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TURKS NOW HOLD 
KEY TO TRIPOLI

HON. /?, L. BORDEN GUEST 
OF HONOR AT REMARKABLE 

BANQUET IN SISTER CITY
CHINESE REBELS 

BURNED HANKOW»

T Italian forcces Cooped 
Up in City whileTurks 
Have forts Outside,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +
4♦ NEWFOUNDLAND

Manchu Soldiery Havr 
Massacred Men, Wom
en and Children.

Premier’s Great Speech 
In Reply to Toast in 

His Honor

IS PROSPEROUS.y FREEDOM OF LONDON
FOR SIR EDWARD GREY >

London, Nov. 2.—The cor- + 
► novation of the Oh y of London ♦ 

decided at a meet'ng today to *
♦ present the freedom of the ♦
♦ city to air Edward Grey, the ♦
♦ Secretary of State for Foreign ♦
♦ Affairs.

♦
♦♦y

St. John's. N. F., Nov. 2.—The 4 
revenues of Newfoundland dur- ♦

♦ ing the present fall are break- ♦
♦ ing all records, the Increase ♦
♦ during the past four months ♦
♦ having been $80.000 over the ♦ 

same period in 1910.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
y
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♦ ♦
fleet Sails from Tripoli 

to Carry War Into Turk
ish Waters.

♦■f

Gunboats Guard for
eigners, at Hankow — 
Native City in flame.

Pledges Himself and His 
Government to Redeem 

Pre election Pledges

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

DEATH PAID 
HER BEITSi US 'EM AGAIN Sharp fighting Between 

Rival forces and Most 
Serious Part of Strug
gle is Now Going On.

Rebels Murder Prison
ers and Wounded- More 
Than 1000 Imperialists 
Killed in Battle.

Members of His Cabinet 
Heard to Advantage in 

Strong Addresses

New York Woman Found Dead 
in Bed as She is About to be 
Dispossessed for Rent — A 
Sad Case,

$
IK

aDemocratic Agitator Offers to 
Run for President of U, S. 
with Canadian Annexation 
as His Policy,

k’l

m l\ New York. Nov. 2.—Deputy Mar
shalls who went yesterday to dispos
sess Mrs. Oliver Moriarlty, a young wld 
ow. from the tenement rooms 
occ upied with her aged mother on the 
east side, found her dead in bed. The 
elder woman went out early today 
try to raise the single dollar th 
needed to make up their $9.00 ren 
While she was gone Marshall's men 
came and began dismantling the place. 
As they started to roll up a mattress 
they discovered the dead body of 
Mrs. Moriarlty under the sheets. Her 
husband died a* year ago, and since 
then both she and her mother had 
been 111 and imable to work.

Mr. Hazen to Reorganize 
fisheries Branch of 

His Department

ffFremont. Neb., Nov. 2.—Nine-tenths 
of the people of this country favor 
the annexation of Canada, declared 
Chump Clark, speaker of the House 
of Representatives today, "And 1 
don't care who hears me say it."

Beginning with a speech here 
Speaker ('lark was scheduled to make 
addresses in twenty-one towns in the 
third

Constantinople. Nov. 2.—The com
mander of the Turkish forces at Tri
poli telegraphs his government under 
date of October 30, as follows: “The 
Turks have occupied all the foils sur
rounding the town. The Italians are 
demoralized and do not dare to ven
ture outside the 
lions."

Pekin. Nov. 2.—The massacre of. na
tives at Hankow by imperialist troops, 
intelligence of which has reached both 
the war board and the German lega
tion, may prove a serious hindrance 
to the peace negotiations which Yuan 
Shi Kat has been endeavoring to in
augurate with the rebel leaders. The 
population of Hankow is estimated or
dinarily at BOO,000, but it is believed 
that every non-combatant who was 
able to escape proceeded into the coun
try prior to the conflict.

The Hankow streets are very nar
row and the houses qre closely pack
ed. There are many wealthy Chinese 
merchants and manufacturers in gold 
and silver.

The exodus from Peking continues, 
the doors of many shops, as well as 
private houses being closed In anti
cipation ot a massacre.

The diplomatic body will meet to
morrow to reconsider the question 
of allowinig the Chinese troops to 
enter Tien Tsln, a consul there hav
ing made serious objection.

An official despatch; from Shin Kal 
Tan, Shan-Shi province, says that u 
regiment of Shan-Shi troops which had 
been despatched to assist the im- 
perlallsts has mutinied. The mutineers 
killed their brigadier general and 
then bombarded a Manclm city, mas
sacring a thousand Manchus includ
ing the governor and his family.

General Yin Tehang, who until a 
few davs ago was commander of the 
imperialists at Hankow, returned here! 
today.

It Is understood that the national 
assembly is showing determined op- 

loan. tor

I ey
nt.

zone of fortiflea-

•d Nebraska district In the Interest 
Daniel Vy. Stevens. Democratic 

candidate for Congress to succeed the 
late representative, .las. _P. l-ama. 
•The Speaker's remarks concerning 
annexation of Canada caused consid
erable comment.' "I am willing" he 
said, "to make this proposition:

"You let me run for President on a 
platform calling for annexation of 
Canada, in so far as this country can 
accomplish that end, and let Presi
dent Taft run against me. opposing 
annexation, and 1 will carry every 
stale in the nation."

Italian Fleet Sails.
of Malta, Nov. 2.—It. is reported that 

the whole Italian fleet has left Tri
poli for Turkish waters.

The Italian

Special to The Standyd.
Halifax, Nov. 2.—R. L. Borden Is 

the sixth Conservative prime minis
ter of Canada. He is the third Con
servative prime 
come from Nova Scotia. Tonight the 
city of Halifax and the province ot 
Nova Scotia, did honor to the Nova 
Scotian premier in' a monster ban 
quet.-.D was a remarkably 
tribute.

The Mayflower rink, ,a large audi
torium capable of seating three or 
four thousand people, was the place. 
It was seated to accommodate seven or 
eight hundred guests, and its capa
city was heavily overtaxed. The size 
of the crowd was matched by its en
thusiasm. Mr. Borden was given, an 
extraordinarily warm reception and 
a moat cordial hearing.

The guests of honor comprised Mr. 
Borden, seven of his colleagues in 
the cabinet, Mr. Cochrane, Mr. Doher-i 
ty, Mr. Hazen. Mr. Foster. Mr. Monk, 
Mr. Pelletier, Mr. Nantell and a con
siderable number of members of par
liament. including 
prospective speaker of the senate; Dr. 
Sproull. prospective speaker of the

government lias su 
pressed direct sailings between T 
poli and Malta, owing to the leakage 
of news to foreign papers. All the 
mails from Tripoli have now' to run 
the gapntkg of the c^isorsblp ac 
Sicily.

lp
t1-/ minister who has

44ÛN R. L. BORDEN, PREMIER OF CANADA.jrm
Imre The deroulml ri,adulates of I lie est of Canadi) above the tie» of party, 
urovinre were also given places of and fought with the Conservatives for 
honor lhe welfare cl Canada and of the Em

The rink was elaborately decorated. pl£ „trong mol|eratcly worded
among the mottoa dhipllay. *• ,tat,mem on the relations between
A (.real Treat and a Trusted l.eader. Cenlda at|d the tInlted states. Mr. 
Borden and Sa/e Sane -o'ernment belng at at onoe to d,„.
No Hostility lo the l . 8.. but Mtotre» feelings of hostility to that

Own Destiny Canada for tan counlry and ,0 de,.lare ,hat Canada's
ad!,anNo!na Scotia's Third Premier. «««£ J"'™0”»' never will be relln- 
Canadian Unity Canadian Nationality. ^|mtlûn lhlt the sovernme,t 

mlnbiter's aneech was a will seek to develop eastern Canada, 
striking and powerful utterance, mark- ^ pee jail y with regard to lhe fishing 
ed by the following outstanding to | lnd4u^oroufi dMlarall0„ ,hat lhe con-
*1‘An energetic vindication of the se-:»ry»<h«' °"'
lection of XV. T. XVI,lie lo be finance lo Hie full preelection ptenges. 
minister, on the ground that there |

HE WOULDN'T EAT 
WITH ROCKEFELLER

popular A Lively Fight.
Tripoli, Nov. 2.—The Turks this 

morning brought up a few- guns to 
the south of El Mosrl and opened 
fire. This was not effective as most 
of the shells failed to explode. The 
Italian artillery soon silenced the 
guns and forced the enemy to retire. 
About five o'clock last evening Turks 
appeared before the line of defense 
and forced the 82nd Italian infantry 
to fall back fro mtheir position. The 
cruiser Carlo Alberto soon locntewl 
the Turkish! artillery nnd by a well 
directed and vigorous tire silenced

TWO MEN WEED FIB 
THE M'IIMH JDHÏ

Oil King's Frugal Meal Had No 
Attractions for Hungry Hus
key United States Marshall 
with an Appetite.

of Our

Another Venire Exhausted to 
Get One Man Yesterday- 
207 Men Called and but One 
Chosen,

New York, Nov. 2.—The frugal 
breakfast of a multi-millionaire 
not hardly enough for United S 
Marshall Henkel, 
appetite with him when lie went to 
Pocantico Hills today 
tlonal papers In the government's 
suit against the United Slates Steel 
Corporation upon John i>. Rockfeller 
and found the oil magnate eating his 
morning meal. The Marshall, when 
he returned to his office later today 
said he hail declined the Invitation to 
partake of the meal.

"What was It." h 
Mr. Rockfellev treated me like a gen
tleman. and it would -not lie fair to 
tell what he had to eat, would it?"

It.

who carried a fine
3,000 Natives Executed.

Frankfort, Nov. 2.—A despatch to 
the Frankfurter Zeltung, from Tripoli 
under date of Oct. 31 says: “The Am
erican and Austrian consulates have 
been removed to the interior of the 
city because of the danger in their old- 
location. Turkish shells have fallen in 
the neighborhood of the German con
sulate. At least 3,000 natives were exe
cuted by the Italians."

Warning From Turkey.

Justice Landry.
Conti rtued on page two.

to serve addi-

Ix)s Angeles. Cal., Nov. 2.—Barring 
one man, the third venire prospect 
of Jurors was exhausted at the close 
of the court tonight In the McNamara 
murder case. Altogether 207 venire
men bave been drawn, of these ten 
sat in the JurjL box tonight, having 
been accepted as to cause by both 
sides, a gain of one man since yester
day’s session in which no talesmen 
were passed.

Counsel for both prosecution and de
fense In the trial of James B. Mc
Namara renewed predictions that the 
entire twelve might be accepted by 
tomorrow night if there were no hitch 

veniremen to ex-

Hon. W. T. White Has STOLEN CUSH
Opened Campaign fQ(]fl[) UHDER

able for him during lhe constructive J * w

Minister of Finance, Speakingl^^^r^Mh^Up» I Pinnilll If"
In His Constituency Explains £- U JILIlVw HLlX
How He Entered the Borden IS/S “Vang"8 "ZV ÏÜMiSÜ
/-Vi** Trade questions are exceedingly in*
VtiUineii j trieate and complex. They require

the most careful study. Changes In 
the tariff tii times such as these 
should not he lightly considered. As 

Lansdowne. Ont., Nov. 2.—Hon. W. suraheo of stability is required to 
T. White, minister of finance, made give confidence to our manufacturers.

commercial men and oour farm- 
] think 1 am safe in saying that 

becoming a member of the Borden j there is In contemplation no immedi
ate change without the most careful 
enquiry, without the just considera
tion of the claims of all who

to the foreign
which arrangements already have 
been made arguing that such, a loan 
is unnecessary as many millions are 
hoarded In the forbidden city.

Pekin. Nov. 2.—The German lega
tion today received a wireless mes
sage from the vicinity of Hankow 
stating that the Imperial forces are 
row burning the native city of Han
kow. and confirming yesterday’s re
port to the Chinese war board that 
the imperial troops massacred men. 
women and children during several 
days' fighting.

It Is evident that the Mancnu 
soldiers are infuriated over earlier 
Chinese successes and that they have

tien out ot tlie hands of their ot-. nerll„ Nov 2,- CouiU Zeppelin's 
cere, betters from a^correspondent j d |ble baii00„, the Sehwaben I. to- 

at Sin X »n,-Chow ”r tt™. a0~ h'na s ' da>' look W a ro>':l1 alld distinguished 
i,go. declare that Gen Vln Tehang 8 including Prince August XVII-
, roops were heyrnd Th®yll"f, Ham and the Princess. Prince F.ltel
described as insubordinate aad aa',a Frederick. Prince Oscar. Prince .Toa- 
Ing iooM a village north of Hankow. I h|m son(1 0[ the Kmperor: Prince

Clen. Xln T,llBaa' *,h‘a ïuThnL Frederick Leopold of Prussia; Prince 
moved from his commandât .Hankow j Qtom of Greere; lhe Minister of the 
to become chief of the general staff, Inter|or a|)d y|ce chanCellor Herr 
returned lo Pekin todey._H ^ Ppllehv ! Del Breck and the Prussian Minister 
ed 'hat„T,u;" SM Kal °rrlved at tbe|of g|aie paul yon Brell,nbach Thp
mperlallst headquartere at Slokan too !alrah crulaed from ,Johann|8lhai t0

late to slop the massacres a bleb “ad, PotBdanli where for n little it hover- 
' Continued on page 2. j ed over the royal palace.

! Washington. D. C.. Nov. 2. Vessels 
either in

e continued. “Now
whose cargoes are made 
bulk or weight, or one- 
baml of v 
the Turkl 
to advices today from Ambassador Ro- 
Itill at Constantinople. The Turkish 
government, defines as contraband of 
war all material which can be used 
without further preparation in pro
moting warfare.

up
half ^contra- 

will be confiscated by 
government. According

nr.
sh/

PLAYED I MME OF 
TfG WITH DEITH

in getting more 
amine. $25,000 Stolen From the Bank 

of Montreal at New West
minster was Recovered in a 
Strange Fashion,

A Warlike Service.
Rome. Nov. 2. A despatch to th* 

C.iornal D'ltalia. from Tripoli describes 
the observance of All Saints Day at 
The Italian military camp at Bumellna. 
The altar was surrounded by cannon 
ami a forest of rifles the bayonets of 
which flashed back the 
sun. Above all waved the 
military band played the Ave Marla, 
liv Verdi. After the chaplains had 
celebrated mass each 
ed the soldiers, urging 
the example of officers and men who 
had won victory and honor for the 
country by shedding their blood.

The thousands of soldiers 
ed with erica of-Long Live Italy.

BALLOON FLOATS OVER 
THE KAISER’S PALACE.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—While engaged 
In a game of tug with some of his 
playmates in the recreation room of 
St. Laurent school. Cote street, today, 
little Julian Grenon, aged lo, whose 
home is at St. Faustin Que., met his 
death. The lad was being pursued 
by one of his comrades and jumped 
from a table to a bench missing his 
footing. He fell to the floor, landing 
on the side of his head. He never re
gained consciousness ami died shott- 
iv after from

go
tic here tonight his initial speech since I

rays of the 
tricolor. Theministry. It was the occasion of the 

opening of his campaign for election 
:o the Commons for the County of 
Lieeds. where George 
to make wray for him.

At the outset* he expressed apprecia
tion of Mr. Taylor’s act. Continuing, 
he said in part:

"When, as the result of the elec-" 
lion, reciprocity was laid at rest and

returned to my desk, I had no 
thought whatever of entering the field 
of active politics. It was at this time 
that I was honored by receiving from 
Mr. Borden an invitation to Join his 
cabinet, which I conceived it my duty 
to accept. No doubt Mr. Borden had 
in mind that in appointing me he 
would recognize the support given him 
bv tens of thousands 
throughout Canada which contributed 
so greatly to hH success. But I also 
believe that he thought I might have 
special qualifications for the important 
position which he assigned to me and 
a;, in this I can only say iS I fail 
his expectations, it will not be for 
lack of effort on my part."

proceeding Mr. White expressed his 
sympathy with the farming commun
ity. He said he had discontinued his 
financial connections /land was free to 
serve the country unfettered and un

led bv an interest, as re-

Vuncouver,' B. C„ Nov. 2.—About 
twenty-five thousand dollars of the 
money recently stolen from the BankInterested, producer and consumer 

alike. I do not mean to eay that the 
tariff must remain as something fixed, 
stereotyped or crystalized. The in
terests of the community as a whole 
must always be before us. It will 
be the .duty of the government to take 
such measures as may be necessary 
to remedy any inequitable or unjust 
advantage enjoyed by trusts and com
bines. In other words, my conception 
is that while stability of tariff should 
be a chief consideration in times of 
such prosperity as.we now enjoy, we 
must make it the subject of constant 
study in order that as necessity arises 
it may be modified to meet the chang
ing conditions of a constantly chang
ing country."

general address- 
them to imitateTaylor resigned

of Montreal at New Westminster has 
been i «covered. The money was 
found this afternoon under the side
walk in front of Dr. Walker’s house 
on Fourth street. New Westminster. 
Il was discovered by George McUleary 
foreman for a power construction 
company, which has the contract for 
laying a new sidewalk along Fourth 
street. Men engaged on the work had 
torn up an old board sidewalk when 
they came upon the money. $4,380 of 
which was in gold, contained in a sack 
stolen from the bank. The remaining 

nd

respondshemorrhage of the
«

! A Criminal Offence to 
Form a Wheat Corner

Ontario Liberals Not 
Anxious to Help Leaderj

twenty thousand was In new $f> a 
$10 bills. McCleary at once notified 
the police and the money was re
moved to the Bank 
More important developments are ex
pected.

of Liberals
gat ion of the Chicago Board of Trade 
itself Is underway, to the best of his 
knowledge. President Merrill tonight, 
said significantly: 1 do know that 
the federal agents who were In 1-a- 
•aJle street 
northwestern markets 
makes it look as if 
of justice at Washington considered 
there was some understanding be
tween big wheat owners here and 
at. other centers. So far as 
of Trade as an organization is con
cerned all is serene."

Threats that warehouse receipts for 
millions of bushels stored here might 
be seized as evidence in a conspiracy 
trial had a paralyzing effect on the 
market today. In the last few min
utes ofJ trading the market broke 
nearly two cents from top figures 
and closed in a whirl of excited sell- 
Ing within 1-4 rent of the lowest 
point of the day, 96 3-8 cents for D* 
cember.

qf Montreal. Chicago Board of Trade to 
Investigate Alleged Wheat 
Corner in American North
west,

report before taking any action on that 
question.

The temperance question, however, 
will be one ot the main planks in the 
platform. t

The abolition of the three-fifth 
clause will be demanded as it has 
been demanded in the legislature in 
the past five years, and other advanc
ed legislation will be favored.

The question which faces the party 
now Is as to where Mr. Rowell will
8 Apparently none of the present. IS 
Liberals In the legislature are anxious 
to retire in ids favor although strong 
pressure is being brought to bear on 
J. C. Elliott, of West Middlesex.

It Is said also that Mr. Rowell may 
contest North Toronto.

Mr. Rowell has Issued orders that 
every constituency in the province 
must be contested.

He wants no Conservatives returned 
by acclamation.,

Mr, Rowell Finding Hard Job to 
Get Seat in Whole Province 
—Party Will Adopt Temper
ance Plank.

HIGH! MURDERER 
GETS REPRIEVE HE 

MONTH’S DURATION

Tuesday went to the 
yesterday. This 
the departmentTEGGMEN MIT HE 

NOTED 1HGLIH5 the BoardChicago, Nov. 2.—Any man or set 
of men who buy so much grain, that 
the price Ik held out of line or out 
of reach of buyers, may be consider
ed as acting in restraint of trade. 
That is the basis upon which in the 
opinion of .-President J. C. F. Merrill, 
of the Chlcagqjtoard of Trade. Wash
ington agents are working on the in
vestigation of an alleged corner in 
wheat centered at Chicago and ex
tending from Duluth ami Minneapo
lis ii> the seaboard.

Allhough declaring that no investi-,

Toronto, Nov. 2.—It Is probable that 
the new platform of the provincial 
Liberal party will be completed by to
morrow or Saturday and at once made 
public.

The special sub-committee working 
in conjunction with N. W. Rowell. K. 
C„ made good progress today and af
ter Mr. Rowyll goes over the complet
ed platform, it will be published as a 
manifesto.

It Is probable that no mention will 
be made oriil-llngual schools, as the 
party will wait for Dr. Merchant's

Nov. 2.—In the ar- 
int. N. Y.. today of

Burlington, Vt., 
rest at Rouses Po
three alleged yeggmen. post office in

spectai to The Standard. specters believe they have solved the
„ , , - .. n mystery of various nost office burglar:Digby, N. S.. Nov. 2.—Your corre ,eJ |n Vermont, 

spondent hears tonight that Judge Hampshire, during the past two years. 
Meagher 1ms granted a stated case In The,men under attest who were 
re Harry Wilson for the opinion of the brought here tonight and placed In the 
full bench which convenes at Halifax county jail are Arthur Burns, aims 
November 16th, the dav set for WII The Kid: Eddie McCarthy, aged :.4. 
son's execution, and that the Judge has alias Columbus Eddie, and Charles 
also granted a reprieve tor ouv month.1 Everett, aged 57 alias .Jed Prouty.

tramme
gards public ownership and he looked 
forward to a development on Its part 
commensurate with the growth of 
Canada. He went on to speak to the 
national outlook based on the Industri
al expansion In progress. Dealing with 
the tariff he enumerated his policy and
°al'? have always believed in a policy 
of reasonable protection for Canada, 
including protection for Hie farmer, 
especially In such protection deslr |

Maine ami New

>

V 1r i »* %%
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FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTSHON. R. L. BORDEN GUEST OF HONOR AT
REMARKABLE BANQUET IN SISTER CITY Zam-Buk I» so Very Useful. 

•14$ U| peAOjd iMepnauaq Moq ptetf

Mrs. H. Sawyer of Keene. Ont., 
writes: “My husband Is engaged on a 
farm, and one day while chopping 
wood, the top of the axe broke and 
fell upon his foot, cutting u nasty 
gash. The wound was so bad that w? 
first thought we would 
doctor, but we Anally decided to 
the cut with Zam-Buk.

"Well, the Zam-Buk treatment prov
ed a great success. It not only eased 
the pain, but It prevented any Inflam
mation; and right from flrst applying 
Zam-Buk, the cut began 
now completely healed 
band says he will never be without a 
box of Zam-Buk In the house; 
are sure It saved us a great 
expense."

Over and over again Zam-Buk ha» ' 
been proved to be the worker’s best 
remedy. As soon as applied to a cut, 
a burn, a scald, or any skin injury, it 
relieves the pain and It sets up heal- 
Ing. It also prevents blood-poisoning 
or inflammation. It Is a sure cure, 
too. for eczema, piles, ulcers, old 
wounds, bad leg. ringworm, scalp 
sores, eruptions, cold sores, chapped 
hands, etc. Its absolute purity, also, 
makes It the ideal halm for babies.

Zam-Buk Soap should be used along 
with the balm for 
places. This soap will be found excel
lent for baby’s bath, eveta where the 
balm Is not being used.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at fide, box, and Zam-Buk Soap at 
26c. tablet, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

OPEN EVERY are absent will give to the public 
seiVlce which they have been called 
upon to undertake, the best of their 
energies and their abilities.

‘The life of a cabinet minister who 
Is anxious to perform hts 
an exceedingly busy life and any man 
who undertakes this high public ser
vice must be prepared to sacrifice 
ease and comfort at the behest of du 
ty. I know that the men who have 
been called to the cabinet of Canada 
are prepared to make that sacrifice. 
We do not claim to be Infallible, but 
we do claim that as servants of the 
people of Canada we shall give to 
our public duties the best that I» in 
us and no man can do more.

"This little province by. the sea lias 
given to the public life of Canada 
three prime ministers and all of them 
have been of the same political faith. 
The names of Sir Charles Tupper ami 
Sir John Thompson are honored today 
by every- citizen In Canada irrespective 
of party. One of them passdd away 
iu the full maturity of his strength 
and vigor leaving a great name be- 
hind him. The other. Sir Charles Tup
per, the grand old man of Canada, has 
attained hia 90th year, and beyond 
the seas in the old Mother land, lie 
takes as keen an Interest in the wel
fare of this great Dominion as ho did 
In the days when he led with marvel
ous vigor and ability the Conservative 
forces in this province and Dominion.

“The courage, the faith, the achieve
ments of these great leaders will not 
fall to be aw Inspiration to us and I 
shall be more than satisfied If * 
be enabled to perform my allotted task 
with such advantage to my country 
as that which characterized their aims 
and their efforts.

“I thank you from the bottom of my 
which you have 
•for the encour-

increasing friendship andduring an 
good will.

Continued from page one.
John W. Regan presided and pro

posed the health of Premier Borden.
.u ly m o’clo< k when Mr. 

Borden began to speak.
Mr. Borden’s Reply.

Mr. Bordene response io the toast 
j In hi* honor was in pari as follows:

Mr. Chairman ajul Gentlemen,—I 
need not tell you that 
moved by this splendid reception ac
corded to me in this city where I have 

, spent the best years of my life, and 
perhaps my happiest days, and which 
l have had the honor of representing 
for many years In the parliament of 
Canada 1 am proud of this reception 
because it Is accorded to me by those 
with whom I have fought shoulder to 
shoulder and side by side In some of 
the fiercest political battles ever 
waged In Canada.

"A great soldier said some years 
ago, that those only know the true 
meaning of comradeship who had 
marched and fought and bivouacked 
together. The same holds true of po
litical comradeship. In the contests 
which we have waged we have Jiot al
ways proved victorious, but in 1908, 
ahd again in 1911. the result has more 
than made amends for the defeat 
which we sustained, not only in this 
county, but In this province in 1904.

“My own election. In this constitu
ency on the 21st of September, 1911, 
wa§ marred by the defeat of my friend 
and colleague, A. B. Crosby. I de
sire to repeat tonight the tribute 
which I have paid to him more than 
once by stating what ia only the truth, 
that no constituency was more faith
fully and loyally served by Its repre
sentative In the late parliament than 
was this conatltuencv of Halifax by 
A. B. Crosby. However, if for the 
moment defeated, he vejoleea. 
all rejoice, In the wider victory which 
our party won throughout the Do
minion.

Nova Scotia’s Good Work.
“Turning again to the result of the 

recent elections, 1 am glad to see 
among those assembled here tonight 
the men who carried nine of the eigh
teen scats iu this province and the 
men who put up a splendid though ur- 
successful fight in the other nine 
counties.
not elect a single llberal-coBservar 
live to the federal parliament. To
day we hold nine of the eighteen 
seats, and if a general election were 
held tomorrow, I leave It to your Im
agination as to what the result would 
be. Considering the point at which 
we started only seven years ago in 
this province the liberal-conservative 
party 
of the
forts which It ha« put. forth during 
the past seven years. We hold six
teen seats ini the maritime provinces 
today and considering the results in 
two counties in New 
there Is good reason to claim that 
upon a fair reckoning there should 
have been eighteen at least.

gains have not by any 
means been confined to the maritime 
provinces alone. Altogether we gain
ed about forty seats. Ontario today 
holds the record with its majority of 
sixty while in British Columbia not 
a single liberal has been left to tell 
the tale. It is true that iu the Pro
vince of Alberta, and the Province 
of Saskatchewan, HI
loss of two seats, but that was the 
result of conditions which I believe 
will not prevail In the future and I 
look for a splendid representation of 
liberal-conservatives in the next par
liament from those provinces.

have to get a 
dies»

duties Is

NIGHT {am deeply In 1904 Nova Scotia did
to heel. It la 
and my bus-

/
r

deal of t\ ■*.has every reason to be proud 
results of the magnificent ef-

lTo enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

during the week, Saturday 11
This

Brunswick,

"But our washing all sore

p. m.
p. m., from now until Xmas, 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in 
eluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

we sustained the

WAITED TO WELGDME 
HUBBY WITH I GUNheart for the honor 

done me tonight and
which this magnificent de- •rResponsibilities of Power.

"But Mr. Chairman. I did not come 
here to exult over our success. The 
recent victory has brought with It 
responsibilities to which no man ir. 
Canada is more keenly alive than my
self. The liberal-conservative party 
must be true to Its record and Its tra
ditions, it must give to the people of 
Canada intelligent, progressive and 
clean government.

“There are many problems which 
confront those who are ropponslble 
for the administration of public affairs 
In Canada today. Great problems have 
been solved in the past and no great
er problem was ever faced by any 
people than, the binding together of 
the scattered communities, of eastern 
Canada Into one Dominion and the 
extension of our boundaries 
vast area which 
Canada. Looking back over the his
tory of the past one is almost amazed 
at the audacity of the undertaking 
and the success which has hitherto 
attended it.

“There is every reason to believe 
that Canada is entering upon a period 
of development and growth even great
er and more Important 
which we have witnessed in the past 
The marvelous growth of our western 

continue

agemeni
monstration and your splendid recep
tion will ever lend to me In the'Ngreut 
work that lies before us."

A Great Ovation.
When Mr. Borden concluded his ad

dress he was given an ovation such as 
seldom falls to the lot of a public man. 
The whole assemblage rose en masse 
and cheered for the Premier until the 
big building rang with the shouting. 
Again and again was he acclaimed 
and It was some minutes before the 
next speaker could make himself 
heard. Hon. Mr. Foster followed Mr. 
Borden.

Mr. Foster renewed the pledges 
made before the election. The coun
try needed, and would get. an abso
lutely clean civil sendee on the hill at 
Ottawa and on all the hills of the 

The revenue would be

VWinnipeg, Nov. 2.—The Winnipeg 
police lust night arrested Mrs. Mc
Donald, of Montreal, while she was 
waiting for her hutband in the C. P. 
R. station with a loaded revolver. 
Early in the day she had appealed to 
the police to arrest him on a charge, 
but they would not do so until sh« 
had formally sworn out a warrant.

Mrs. McDonald did not appear at. 
the station, but managed to locate 
her husband In St. James, a suburb 
of the city. She learned that he was 
about to go west and purchased a re
volver and went, to the station. She 
told some people of her Intention to 
shoot her husband on sight, and they 
called the police up. When arrested 
Mrs. McDonald had a loaded revolve» 
concealed in her muff. Since her av 
rest the police have been investigat
ing and they think that McDonald 
has three wives In the west, one of 
which Is either in Calgary or Ed
monton.

The Election Issue.
"The issue which confronted the 

people of ranada In the recent con
test was of surpassing Interest and 
importance, not only to this Domin
ion. but to the whole Empire. Its 
importance was realized by the people 
of Canada, and Is la not amiss on this 
occasion to express our appreciation 
of those Liberals who placed the Inter
ests of Canada above the ties of 
party allegiance, and who fought with 
us in this campaign for the welfare 
of Canada and of the Empire.

"The Liberal-Conservative party 
would not be worthy of Its record, or 
of its traditions, and It would not be 
worthv of the name which It bears if 
it were not able to welcome the aid 
of suCh men; it would not be worthy 
of Its record, of its tradition® and of 
its name. If it were not willing to 
recognize, as we have sought to rec
ognize. the aid which these men 
brought and the Influence which they 
exerted in that contest.

"In some quarters which T need not 
name, the claim has been made thaï 
the result of the recent elections was
due to some hostile or unfriendly soir- country will undoubtedly 
it on the part of the Canadian neople and there is no reason to suppose 
to the great neighboring republic. It that similar if not equal development 
is desirable that anv such idea, if it will not come to eastern Canada as 
exists should be dissipated and dis- well, and especially to this little pro
pelled A brief retrospect will enable vince by the sea, which in. its extent 

ar-ive at a just conclusion with and variety of its resources, is not 
regard to this. surpassed by any equal area in Oan-

"In 1879 Canada placed upon her ada. Intelligent administration of 
statute books a standing offer of reel- public affairs must involve a wise 
nroelty which remained open to the conservation of our natural resources 
United States for 18 years, or until as well as their development in the 
1897. when it was revealed by the interest of the whole people, 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The United States nlways declined to 
entertain this standing offer and we 

questioned their perfect and ab- 
rieht to take that course. In 

Canada had entered up-

Asepto Premium Store over the 
today constitutes

Dominion. ■■■■■■■■■
looked upon as a sacred trust, the 
cabinet being the trustees. He urged 
his hearers to stand by the cabinet in 
Insisting upon absolute honesty lu the 
administration of public business. Re
ferring to reciprocity be said that it 
was given a blow in 1891 and R re
ceived Its death blow in 1911. There 
ip now a permanent policy established 
for the country he said.

Hon. Mr. Monk.
Mr. Monk iu a warm tribute tc 

Mr. Borden said that Quebec was 
grateful to a degree which was deep 
and long abiding for the generous 
treatment Mr. Borden had given It, 
and he would not lack a full measure 
of support from it. Much that had 
been asserted of the fight in Quebec- 
had been untrue. Quebec had never 
failed in its loyalty and whatever 
was decided upon by the majority 
would be accepted by It.

Mr. Monk concluded with a refer
ence to the particular needs of Hali
fax. opportunities of learning which 
had been afforded him during the

Cor. Mill and Union Streets

LATE SHIPPING.than, that

kQuebec, Nov. 2.—Steamer arrivals: 
Montfort, (Br.), Davidson, London: 
Nordsjernen, (Dan.) 
folk. Va.

London, Nov. 2.—Ard. Stmr Tauton, 
Halifax, N. S.

New York.
Ronald, Annapolis, N. S.: Ainslees. 
Bridgewater,
Newcastle, N. 
bert, N. 8.

New York, Nov. 2.—Sid. schr G. 
M. Cochrane, Yarmouth, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 2.—Sid 
Exilda. Wolfville, N. S.; Unity, 
fax, N. S.

Chinese Rebels Burn Hankow Hansen, Nor-

Nov. 2.—Ard. schrs

Continued from paye 1. 
already been beguu. It. is thought that 
tile effect of the atrocities committed 
hy the government eoldiers will hate 
a serious bearing on the situation. 
The blood of the Chinese is up as Is 
Indicated by their desperate defence 
of Hanfcow which has caused the 
greatest surprise among Europeans 
who did not expect the Chinese on 
either side lo light seriously The 
foreigners at Hankow will probably 
be able to protect their concessions u! the? have ten or twelve sailboats 
at their disposal though some loss 
of Uto among .he foreigners may be 
expected.

Abels Slaughtr Woundeci. . 
iTnnkow \ov. 2.—lu the lighting 

v Han Ïan Sunday night the Imperi
alists were victorious and entered 
the native city. Cooling was peinn^ 
ted uud there were many IntvndituT 
Area. Late at night Un- Imperialists 
withdrew to their vamp and he 
rebels reinforced re-occupied the city. 
It ts reported that they numbered 
G 000. Ou Monday morning an artil- 

-lery engagement began but tt «a" 
decisive. The rebels at tlanknw

N. S.: Daisy Tarlin. 
B.; Helena, River lie-•/

Hite, Tlo'lh
The Transportation Problem.

"In a country like Canada with an 
d scattered popula

tion the problem of transportation is 
of prime and vital importance, and 
you may rest assured that the liber
al-conservative party, which conserv
ed ami carried into effect the project 
of binding together provinces of Cana-

i!\*i
Wedded Last Evening.

The marriage of James P. Rnthburn. 
of Hampstead. Queens county, to Miss 
Dollle Ameneau. of 8t. 
place last evening at the residence 
of Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 Douglas 
Ave., the ceremony being performed 
by Mr. Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. Rath- 
burn will resident Hampstead.

enormous area annever 
solute
the meantimeL ■ ■
on a policy which aimed at the de
velopment of the natural resources of 
this country, the growth of Us Indus
tries and the preservation of ns 
home market. Ca.vada'8 fiscal huto 
nomy involving the complete control 
of her tariff had been finally nck 
nowleileed in 1879 and It will never 
be relinquished. The reciprocity com
pact proposed by the late government 
would have interfered with Canadas 
complete control of its own fiscal sys
tem and. in many respects. It wa« pro- 
perlv retmrded ns a reversal of the 
policy which this country had pursu
ed for many years.

Proposed Agreement Unwise.
"The Canadian people were startled 

anil alarmed by the idea or suggestion 
that two members of the government 
without anv mandate from the peo
ple, should enter Into a treaty which 
would materially alter that policy.
Moreover the Interlocking of our tariff 
with tliat of any country Is undesir
able from the standpoint of our fiscal 
autonomy. It should not be forgotten 
that simitar arrangements made be
tween British colonies and South Ajri
en nroved unsatisfactory and Irritât- in t
tig rod in the end they hid to be <b- 1 will not .lwell upon It tonight, 
nndoneil t Among nome of Its principal items

"During the recent elections the op are such encouragement of the great 
inion prevailed In Canada that In the basic Industry of agriculture ns will 
Interest of friendly relations It would enable those who till the soil lo re- 
be far better Hint each country should celve the highest return for their pro
be absolutely free to frame and modify duce to turn out their products In the 
Its own tariff in what it considered highest form, and at the same time
to he the lies! interests of Its people, preserve the fertility of the land.
We are also convinced that a tariff Hand in hand with this ts the aid and
which must be accepted or rejected encouragement which wo propose for
as a whole and which cannot be am- the purpose of establishing and main-

A view of Hankow, showing the Municipal Council Building In the ended In any reaped to meet even tnlning permanent highways of a
foreground. Army Coolies carry plan ks for Intrenchmenti. the most obvious iniustice, is an un- .character suitable to our conditions.

* democratic and undesirable form of Some such effort Is needed In the
respective vommanders that the ad- legislation, and we believe that sx- interest of that effective scheme of
vance must be made and rewards were perienco has proved this beyond lues- transportation which ought to be the TREATY INSURING „npnreo
offered to the soldiers for every gun tto„. ’ , , »*” of any progressive government PEACE IN MOROCCO,
captured. The advance was slow be- -Thus, the recent decision of the "The regulation oi our tariff upon .-The German for-
cause the Imperialists had tn wade Canadian people was In no respect Im reasons!) « business principles Is an Berlin. Nov. 2 The^lerman to
through pools for much of the dis- d.tced by any spirit of unfriendliness mportant article of our policy that is elga ™',n‘ate„r’(|Htîrer PrV™h

lhe Vnlted States. It. waa rather to be carried out by the establishment \\ acheter, nnd tne STencn Amnassu 
The rebels, who at first numbered brought about by their drtemlnatlon 0f a permanent tariff commission dor to «"J™"*; ™™toï of^he 

not more than 1.000, shot from the to maintain complete control of the r which will ascertain all necessary InlllriledI tbs < ongo pomon or me
house tops, until compelled to retire, own fiscal eystem. and to mould their facts In connection with the condl- Moroocal» j|y-. J.”"?.”1,1 »
the shells from the warships setting own deaiinv along lhe lines of a pol- lions and cost of production and trek y ls now camp ete and It 
the houses on fire lev which lias been pursued In this which will advise as to the conclusion semi official!) announced tuat rue

Gen. Weng Chou Yuen commanding country tor the past 30 years. Canada which ought to be drawn from the entire document will be signed Nov. 4. 
the third brigade ami Gen. Wong Ylh Is an autonomous nation within the facts so ascertained. Matin». Tod.v t
Chat, commanding the fourth division British Empire and Is closely and In- "We propose a so to extend the re- Children .Metlnee Today,
stood bravely holding revolvers and separably united to that Empire by form of the civ! service which we The management of the mnema 
Shooting die soldiers who refused to lies of kinship, of sentiment and of Initiated while in oppoaltlon and or have decided to give a special fight! The casualties In ,ho flrst days Hatty, by historic association end MB- which thel.te administration carried InM.for t»e “chool ^"V^’tVare 
engagement were officially reported dltlon, by the character ofltslnstltu- out In part upon our Initiative. So -Web wUl enable

40 killed and 150 pounded. Hons and by the free will of It» peo- far aa trade relations are concerned being distributed which wm e
They were probably much larger pie, by the like ties of kinship, by we believe that the true idea of reel- the children to see the pictures of in 

than that. The rebel losses were 400 constant social and commercial Inter- procity can be found within the vast ol H.ê pri^?of Wa?H for
killed or wounded. Only eight guns course, by proximity and mutual re- Dominions of this Empire with Its .e„c?ots
were captured from the rebel», two sped end good will thl» eountry ts wonderful variety of natural and the small sum of ten cents, 
of which had previously been rendered closely associated with the United other product» which can be excheng- 
useless State». Canada’s voice and Influence ed to the advantage of all.

Despatches received in Peldn to- should always be for harmony and not "it |s with the greatest possible plea- 
night say that the rebels occupied for discord between our Empire and sure that I hall tonight the presence 
Chin Haln Sen on Monday last, hut the great republic, and I believe that among you of many of my colleagues 
on the following day the Imperialists she will always be a bond of abiding in the cabinet. They have come here 
drove them to Liang Tze Kwang, an friendship between them. I trust that at much inconvenience as we are now 
impregnable pass in the mountainous the anniversary of 100 years’ of in office and the demands of public 
country • peace will be commemorated In the business In view of the approaching

The rebels have torn up half a mile two countries with a deep and solemn session are rather urgent and Insist 
of railroad and blocked the tunnel and sense of national responsibility and ect. You will find, and the country 
now hold the pass with a small body hat each will accomplish its destiny will find, that not only those of them 
of men. under the splendid Inspiration of en- who are here present, hot th~. who

Hon. Mr. Hazen.
Mr. Hazen said that as a loyal re

presentative of New Brunswick, he 
sincerely hoped that Halifax would

dn first by the Intercolonial railway John1 hid. roïïmm 'interest. The
and afterwards by the Canadian ».ar|t|me provinces should strive
fle railway, will be always «alive to hand for commercial great-
the vital importance of the problem. “J //Vasonly by act of parli .ment 

' There are many industries In th e ness. It was flcX’ and New lirens- 
province to which transportation is became two provinces instead
of prime importance and perhaps to ™0KneDe ,n l784 wl£„ the separation 
none is tt more essential than to out . place It was rendered advisable 
great fishing Industry. It always seem- Now that the isolation
ed to me that Nova Scotia with n . disappeared It would not be- amies 
coast line which adjoins ami even, pro- act uud make the two
jects into the beat fishing grounds ^/province. Dealing with his own 
of the world ought to suppl> fresh department he foreshadowed a reor- 
lish of the best quality and in the departm , ^ protection
best condition to Ontario, Quebec and gmniaauim
even to the western provinces This se%^olhcr membsrs also spoke, 
can only be done by the organization 
of a system of cold storage and trans
portation facilities such as are to be 
found lu other parts of the world 
with no greater opportunities than

John, took

JX"

JL:-;:.
m i& ' l

■
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day. when the rebels met with a re
verse Other officer* in 1lie revolu
tionary cause.
treachery, have met a like fate, roi- 
elgner reports that lie saw the rctods 
kill twenty imperial prisoners and a 
thousand of the wounded.

Hu Peh pirovtuce and 
Nana are flying the

. i

[B

emmurs widow
ED 1» WOBCESTEB
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our own.tCf Will Have Tariff Commission.
Shasi. Vi 

Yoehow, in Hu N: 
revolutionary flag.

^3 THE?1Iim "The policy of the Liberal-t 'onserva- 
party as presented to" the people 

lie recent contest is before you,
live

i »
Nov. 2.—Mrs. 

quy, widow of Rev. 
. of Montreal, who at-

Worceate r, M ass..
Euppmie Chino 
Chas. Chlnoquay. 
tracted considerable attention man> 
years ago by withdrawing from^ th«- 
Roman Catholic church of which he 

a priest and devoting the remaind
er of his life to an attack on that 
faith, died here today at the home of 
her son in law. Rev. Samuel C. Del- 
agneau. Mrs. Chlnoquy was <7 years 
old. She was a native of the Province 
of Quebec and after the death or her 
husband in Montreal a few days ago, 

to Worcester to live with

1,000 Men Killed.
San Franvlsvo. Nov. 2.—Advice® 

from Canton today state that Vice Roy 
Utiang Ming Chi. of that province 
hud wired a memorial to the Frfciee 
Regent asking for the pardon or 
Wang filing Wei. wrho had attempted 
to assassinate the prince a year ago 
last April.

Pardon to the prisoner, he raid, 
would go far to placate tlio people 
and to show the liberal attitude of the 
government toward the republicans. 
Full pardon was also asked for the 
revolutionary General LI Yuen Heng. 
According to another message. Gen
eral Li has refused to consider peace 
offer unies.-- the Manchu dynasty 
yields the throne to the republicans. 
Revolutionists arc* said to occupy all 
Xhc railway stations, near Haekow 
nnd to have inflicted a loss of more 
than a thousand men on the ira per 
lals in battle yesterday.

Dead Piled In Streets.
Pekin. Nov. 3.—Letters dater Oct. 

29th and 30th from the Associated 
Press correspondent with the Imper
ialist army at Hankow say that In 
the struggle for the possession of the 
city there was hand to hand fighting 
In the streets, the quarters being too 
close for shooting. The rebels, most 
ly raw recruits, not understanding the 
uae of rifles were driven back with 
much slaughter, their dead piling np 
on the wav. The casualties among the 
imperialists for two flays. Oct. 28 and 
29 were 30 killed and 150 wounded. 
The rebels had about 700 killed or 
wounded.

The fighting, continues the corres
pondent, until the last three days had 
not been serious.

The rebels had the advantage In 
number of guns, but their ehells did
net explode.

The Imperialists had the advantage 
in troops, but they were poorly pro
visioned. The latter force, aggregating 
25,000 men. advanced in three col- 

the third mixed brigade In ad
vance the fourth division supporting.

r%
DIED.

WILLIAMS—In this city on Nov. 2nd, 
Elizabeth (Bessie) beloved wife of 
Walton Williams, aged 39 years.

Funeral Saturday, from 114 Winter 
street. Service at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment In Fernhlll.

BARRETT—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., James F., eon of Mary J. and 
the late James Barrett, aged 33, 
leaving a mother, wife and four 
children and one brother to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral will take placo on Saturday 
morning 8.30, from his late resi
dence, 75 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass. 
Friends and acquaintances are iiu 
vited to attend. (Boston and Provk 
donee, R. I. papers please copy.)

SMITH—In this city, on Nov. 2, Jaircr 
Smith, in the 74th year of hts age. 
leaving a wife, two daughters and

Wm 1
■mfitiriiw in.

she cam 
her daug:hter.

and the eleventh mixed brigade as a 
reserve.

The fighting was done by the third 
brigade, the two others not being re
quisitioned. No prisoners were taken. 
Rebels captured alive were ahot or de
capitated. \

Barbarous Outrages.
It is learned that the most hnvbar 

ous outrages were perpretrated on in
nocent persons in the villages. An 
officer of yin-Tehang’s siaff explained 
that tl:o outrages were committed by 
only forty men of the Hu-Peh division.

The * vneral staff consists mostly of 
German and Japanese trained men, 
but the campaign does not reflect 
much credit upon them, as they are 
seemingly ignorant of thecoun try.

The soldiers are in good spirits, but 
apparently are indifferent to the pro
ceedings at the front. They do as they 
please. Coming from the northern 
provinces they have no sympathy with 
the rebels.

Trains come and go at all hours. 
The military and railway authorities 
are constantly embroiled. The rail
way employees complain that the sol
diers and officers beat them and many 
of them have taken to flight As a 
consequence some of the trains are 
run by soldiers, who do the work bad-

/

{one son.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.Afl 

o’clock, from his late rsfidence, 27 
Winter street. Friends 
qualntances respectfully invited to 
attend.

ATKINSON—On November 1st, at 
Hopewell Hill, Albert county, Sarah 
A., widow of the late James 8. At
kinson.
Funeral In tine Methodist church, 

Friday at 2 p. m.

and no

(

\

Donaldson Line.
Donaldson liner Almora sailed from 

Glasgow for 8t. John direct yester 
day with general cargo. This la the 
last summer sailing of the line.

MI8TY VISION
Cornea with advene-

cleared 
fitted glaeee. Spec- 

are our spec- 
When we fit 

Call at 
38 Dock Street.

re, but can be 
by properly

lTAXICAB LOCKOUT IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 2.—The London Taxi

cab companies tonight decided to 
close their garages and lockout the 
men until satisfactory arrangements 
are reached.

I laity*
satisfaction.ly. i, they give i 

D. BOYANER'S,
Ootics Exclueivelv.

s Rebels Hemmed In In Pass.
Prior to the opening of operations 

on Oct. 27. Gen. Yin Tcbaae fold the
■

Classified Ad
One cent pei word each insert 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimi
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S1EIM ENGINES -ItILEUS

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work- 

jag; Saw Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cdtl or 'Phone 1488.
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MOTELS

PARK MOTEL FOR
Horses.

loo str<
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

4B-4» King Square, Saint John. N. B.
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trains and boats.
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PRINCE WILLIAM IPM1MENIS
ac(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Ratec. $2.00 and up.
FOR 

•umme 
ply to

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletore.

TO l
Wright

hotel Dufferin si

8T. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

FIF"

Ferma. ..Manager.

CLIFTON MOUSE hl

H. E. GREEN, Proprieter. 
Corner Germain and Prlncese Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WA
device

.r\vaBetter Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL HI
«7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd, Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Mnnsger.

Tble Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, I.luen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

$2

Wll
$2.50 ^

Going to the Country
No neeo to worry about having your 
good» moved. Call up Main 62Z 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done. WA
win”
Oppo 
pay 
not <

RUBBER STAMPS
Protector ever

of a $25.00 ma-
The Best Cheque

sold. Does the work 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines, Daters, Pen and Pencil W 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets an 
vertialng Cards with Sign Markers.

Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

ed.

.Ma-
W>

year?
ning

d Ad-
W t

as st 
of re 
flee 1

R. J.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

w,
Afrit

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
and bowa re*strings d instrumenta 

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. S1 Sydney 
•treat

ME
trad<
eight

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR,
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

full
Colli
Johnand 8TAN- 

Addrese Wm.
A

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applleante. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchl» Building. Prim 
cess Street St. John.

able

We are now In a position tc 
on structural steel work of all 
Is not required until after Febr 
having work coming up next 
save a great deal by placing th 
can now submit estimates and 
we solicit all inquiries for •! 

The capacity of our pfi
month.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO Ltd

i

• >: ■ :C, _ >.- "•

$

e a»

i
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VALUABLE FREEHOLD LANOSSOMBRE IS THE GARB OF MOURNING, BUT .
IT’S MOST ATTRACTIVE ON MANY WOMEN f2&

y t . . »

b e t w y e n Suspension 
bridge and Union Point 
Road, Property of the 
Commissioners of the 
Provincial Hospital,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by tlie Provincial 

Government to offer for .«ale ai Pub
lic Auction at Chubb's Corner, in thu 
City of 8t. John, 
ing, November lb

All That Lot of Land at Fair villes 
I he property of the Commissioners 
of the Provincial hospital, which lie.1 
between Suspension Bridge 
the Union Point Hoad. Trie t 
will be sold In one lot. The 
the same may he seen, at 
Government Roc 
St. John, N. Ft.

I''"!' I'M I .. U
apply to

<
•ful.
Aoq ptetf

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 pet cent on advertisement» running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

ie. Ont., 
Aged on a
chopping 

>roke and 
a nasty 

d that wf 
i to get a 

dies»

on Saturda
e i mi. ai i 2 o'clock*?\

m$ »
tm- 4/l.

rOR SALE
Machinery Bulletinj‘° MNew Home, New Domeetlc, end

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. 8t. John.

Hoad and
aent pros*.
ml y eased 
oy Inflam 
: applying 
leal. It ia 

my hua- 
without a 
ie; for we 
at deal of

Dlaa - D
the( ro r

S1EIM ENGINES «"«BOILERS
/

9

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing; Sew Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cdll or 'Phone 148$.

F. L. POTTS, Aucliouecr.HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. 'Phone 2392-11.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the Said City and County,— 
GREETING:

Whereas, the Executors of the estate 
of John llipwell of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, Sergeant of the Police Force, 
deceased, have filed in this Court an 
account of their administration of the 
said deceased's estate and have prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of Law, and distri
bution of the said Estate directed ac
cording to the terms of the Last Will 
and Testament of the said John Hip- 
well deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the do 
ceaseu and all of the 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to he held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Monday the Eleventh day of December 
next at Eleven o'clock In 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for dis
tribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by Law directed.

Given under m 
seal of hie
Court this First day of No
vember, A.D. 1911.
Sgd. J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate.

t Grocers Attention r- 
200 Rolls and Rrams of 

WRAPPING PAPfR

Cheap while it lasts.
F. L. POTTS. Auctionei-r,

:>t; Germain St

n-Buk has ' 
ker’s best 
1 to a cut, 
i injury. IL 
s up heal- 
l-polsoniug 
sure cure, 
ulcers, old 
wm, scalp
;, chapped 
jrity, also, 
babies, 

used along 
g all sore 
nmd exoel- 
where the

v The Influence of England andX
France is strongly felt In tills country 

For many«
FOR SALE—Grandfather's clock, 

ogany, 80 years old. well preserv
ed, by auction at Peter Chisholm's, 

arton. King's, Wed. Nov. 8th, 12 
F. W. Murray, Admln-

when mourning is worn.
American women wore .nun's

veiling as a badge of bereavement. 
That day is past. Heavy English 
crepe is- now shown, not only in hais 
and veils, but forms a strong feature 
upon the coats and dresses of those

Stew 
o'clock noon. Nov. 3.

FOR SALE—Timber—Cash bids re- 
celved till Dec. 30th for heavily timber
ed farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stewar- 
ton. Subscriber not bound to accept. 
Write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

INTERESTING 
EXPERIENCE OF 

A TORONTO LADY

are “wearing black."
From France comes the head dress 

for mourners. The veil is not worn 
over the face. It is draped on the 
-hack of the hat with many folds and 
hangs to or below the waist line.

Even widows wear hats. The sign 
of widoliood Is the narrow ruche 
which is worn underneath the rim of 
the rolling hat. The latter Is formed 
ol' heavy crepe made of folds and a 
crushed crown.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 DockSL

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.
located in a beautiful large Country 

Village, 30 miles from St. John, and a 
prosperous farming community. Stock 
fresh and saleable. Expenses very 
light. A nice profitable business and 
a great opportunity for a young man 
with a moderate capital.1 Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Princess street. Phone Main 890.

sell Zam- 
uk Soap at 
n Zam-Buk 
. of price

creditors and

I have seen OXO Cubes advertised a 
great deal and thought 1 would try them, 
so I bought a 25c. tin and found them 
so satisfactory that I am going ' 

of this city how 1 used

MONDAY

MOTELS some costume, for a 
widow was recently made, the dress 
proper being of China crepe. This 
was so elaborately 1 rimmed with Eng
lish crepe that little of the main pari 
of the dress was. seen. The heavy 
English material reached within 12 
inches of the waist line in front and 
at the side and hack the crepe was 
put on for a depth of 20 inches. The 
yoke was of black chiffon. The col
lar and how were of the crepe, while 
crepe hands were on the short sleeves.
The sash and bow were also of this 
material. gram ribbon.

When the heavy mourning is being stocks and cravats areslmwn. 
laid aside a face veil ot dolled maître too. are donned w ih second ItiouralnK 
mux- he worn This should be edged A pretty one of black chiffon is edged 
wit'll live rows of narrow black grm-'around with ruchings of llle same at the throat.

E to tell
the women

PARK MOTEL the forenoon
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

night, we weri 
q'vX ^uingtothetheatre, 

vyV \ so f filled my brass 
/ >*1 I kettle and alcohol 

A lamp and lett them 
“ '* in the den with the 

box of OXO Cubes. 
W e were tired and 
cold when we 

returned from the play. But in a 
tnument, the water was boiling, the 
OXO Cubes were dissolved, aud we were 
lipping the most delicious "beef 
1 ever tasted. And how we did sleep 
that night !

•r M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
46-4» King Square, Saint John. N. B.

“‘.TipF^Cdj5rE,oV™0dratrom
all trains and boats.

the Maritime r. * ex.
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business lo buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chsnces. Pub
lic Warehouses tor Storing light and McINERNEY.heavy goods. Furn,tar.. etc ln.ur,d Sgd. 11 ."g^rar of Probate, 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole « PICKETTSon. Realty and Business Brokers. 18 Sgd. H H. PlLKEl l. 
to 28 Nelson St. Phene M. 935-11. Frot 0 •

y hand* and the 
said Probate

Winnipeg 
Mrs. Mo

le she was 
a the C. P.
! revolver, 
appealed to 
n a charge, 
o until she 
warrant.

appear at 
l to locate 
t. a suburb 
hat he was 
-based a re- 
ation. She 
Intention to 
it, and they 
en arrested 
led revolve* 
Ince her av 
i investigate 
: McDonald 
.-est, one of 
ary or Ed-

(L.8.)
GOWNS AND ACCESSO RIES FOR MOURNING.

Many pretty mourning * while black Brussells net is effectively 
These used over white chiffon, in both of 

these < ravata the jabot is pleated and 
a small knot of ribbuu may be used

PRINCE WILLIAM IPEMtNIS
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guesta.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Ratec. $2.00 and up.

tea"

Gram. Brownville .Ici: H G Whalen TUESDAY 
and wife, Fredericton; Mrs. J. Robert-1 morning, mv small 
sou. Dighy : A C llexvitt, loronto. daughter would nut 
T \l Carpenter, Wickham: I R Smith! «afc» her milk.

Mitchell. Iluultou. Me j was at my wit’s end 
. Sussex: B H Dun Held. - when I thought, of 

Ison. Halifax; Wm Crossley ; the OXO Cube.T. I 
HE Stabler, agi Paul brought out the 

Gillmor Co: L C Daigle. Moncton: XX/j box, let her open 
W. Hubbard, Fredericton; Setli Jo-ues.! one of the cartons,

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
house In Rothesay Park. Ap PALMS « STREET Eli SUBS 

' 1111 TO THE CITT
l(isummer _ _

ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.
lconsign- 

e plants
We have received a large 

ment of Palms and decorativ 
in the pink of condition. Call early 
and select your choice.

ADAM SHAND,
34 King Street.

rge; WSt Geo 
.1 A &
John G A 
New York:

THE ROYAL TO LET Ui®
SAINT JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Pronrletore.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water hfeattng. Apply 89 WaterI Tel., 1267 ns,

how to stir in the OXOand showed her 
with the milk. She said it was‘‘goody"

1 aud every morning now she wants her 
"brown milk."

ROOFING OBITUARYTreasury Board Receives Statement of Account for $8,140.65 
for Expenses in Connection with Land Slides in Union 
Street, West End - To Increase Insurance on Ferry 
Steamer Governor Carleton.

hotel Dufferin SITUATIONS VACANT Roofiing tested for 20 
Costa less than metal or 
and lasts longer and needs 

repairs or painting. 
MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 

Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

Ruberold 

no annual

WEDNESDAY
There is a dear 

old lady next door 
w ho has been ill for

wanted 
somethin 
her appet 
dissolved 
of Gelatine a

Mr». Elizabeth Williams, wife of, 
Waltou Williams, of the C. P. R. em- ! 
ploy in Me Adam, died yesterday morn ! 
ing in the general public hospital af-, 

ks* ■

yei
shiBT. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. with 
real estate or Insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

IG.
41er arrivals: 

m, lxmdon ; 
lansen, Nor-

lo makeV 1er an illness of several wee 
at ion. Mrs. Williams was in the 40th. 
year of her age and was well known ! 
and respected in McAdam where she 
was prominently connected with th*1
work of St. George's church. She was , _ . , . ...
a native of Newfoundland, but had three OXO cubes m . pmt of bo,lmg 
lived in lids e itv prior In removing1 water—then added a umeglassi.il ol
,o McAdam Willi her husband. Be-1 sherry and pome.Onto a mold, a lowed
-idev be, husband she is survived b' it to cool a.i, ..enlittom, poor Inend. 

daughter. Miss Valeria, and two! M hen I ran ... to see her next acrnuig, 
Hamilton and Donald, all resld she actuall. vned as she tried to tell 

The funeral will he I me bow good It was.

. . .Manager. X g to tempt 
tile. So ICLIFTON MOUSE HARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

!>,■ua no allowance had been made for 
the expense of collection.

Aid. M(Goldtick said a committee 
of .the Board of Works, had held a 
conference with representative resi
dents. and explained to them that the 
cit> held a bond 10 the ex'ent of lu 
per cent! of this cost of the work. 
The Hussain company had been noli 
te d to put the street in repair, but 
they had done nothing so far. The 
engineer would make the company go 
over the whole of the street next 
spring, or have the work done and 
charge it against

The matter was refern t 
voider and. the Chamberlain.

A small bill for advertising some 
the Si

The treasury board met .last even
ing and dealt with a number of bills, 
including one from the street railway 
for $8,140.6.*..

A resolution was adopted recom
mending the council to increase the 
insurance on the Governor Carleton

Itmr Tauton, HELP WANTED—FEMALE an ounce 
nd

Aid. achra 
L; Ainslees, 
lay Tarlin. 
a. River II e-

H. E. GREEN, Propelstsr. 

Cerner Germain and Prlnceea Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED--1 have a newly patented 
device, having big sales through 
agents.
appointments. No canvassing, will 
pay salary and expenses weekly. F. 
J. Waterson, Brantford, Ontario.

Traveller needed to make

ing in McAdam. 
held on Saturday afternoon .from ll l: 
Winter street.

31d. schr G.
N. S.

2. -Sid 
Unity,

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS from $22,000 to $40.000.
. AJd. Hayes presided.and there were 
present Aid. Wigniore, McGoldrick and 
Codner with the common clerk, ihe 
Chamberlain and the comptroller and 
i he port collector;

Vassie and Vo. submitted a bill for 
$55 for goods supplied for the Vovon- 
at ion celebration. It was said the bill 

Incurred by R. J. Wilkins on he-

Better Now Thun Ever
Tla'lh VICTORIA HOTEL Large quantities always in stock. 

Write for prices.
MURRAY é GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

THURSDAY
Two of the

A MOTHER’S CARES «me '"rom^-W /
DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH gi«

j them meat sand- V tv^x. 
j wiebè» - yet want 

them t«> have some
thing more sustain- • .
ing than bread and sweets. UNO Lubes 

. solved the problem. 1 u*.«wspread U.vO 
Cube< on bread and know that the 

| children have a nourishing aud appeU- 
| zing luncheon.

/ ex

HELP WANTED-MALE.
«7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietor» 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Tble Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

$2 A DAY SALARY for Intelligent 
married or single women for work at 

Mrs. Davidson. Brantford, Ont.

ening.

P. Rnthbum. 
unty, to Miss 

John, took 
he residence 
n, 41 Douglas 
îg performed 
nd Mrs. Rath- 
stead.

the com
\ milSouvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Wedding 
Licenses

Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8L

BLOOD, HEAD- 
LASSITUDE

ANAEMIA. BAD 
ACHES AND

VERY COMMON.
half of the Polymorphous Club, and 
il was laid on ihe table.

Berton 12. Mercer 
fund on Income tax. 
after he moved to 
plication was filed.

R. Max McCarty, wrote that lie made 
for rates for wharfage on 

iven a raie of 
over the tele-

AGENTS WANTED years ago, was received from 
John Globe. The chamberlain 

applied for a re- bill had been incurred by the hue 
. paid by his wife, I Recorder Skinner, and did not think 
Calgary. The up- ] it was chargeable again.si the cit> 

The matter was referred to the Re
corder and the chamberlain.

The Board adjourned.

gagement Rings and 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage
En

said the
WILL ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE

$2.50 a day to canvassers and all over 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al selling proposition. Bradley-Garret- 
son Co., Limited, Brantford, Out.

Mrs. Wilkinson's Letter Gives Advice 
That Every Mother Can Well 

Follow.
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 225S-11.

Going to the Country FRIDAY
Just as we had 

finished dinner, 
who should walk in 
but my brother and 
his new wife! 
While I was warm- 
ing the rest of the 
dinner, 1 had the 
kettle boiling,

! dropped in a lVw OXO Cubes and 
! brought in two big pintes c>f steaming 
| OXU soup in a jii:\. After dinner, my 
I new sister u.-ke<l "how did you make 

that delicious soup? " When I told her 
, it was OXO Cubes, she was so pleased 
, to know that she could have soup 

like mine.
SATURDAY 

I came in from / 
doing my Sundav./, 

she resides with her iarSe fami" Mrs I ^PPmgallf^ged M 
Wilkinson writes: "For years I « fetl mvsv:f eomi.,K W'-
pale, anaemic and .acking hi Mtautx down with a dread-
l was a constant sufferer from mdv ful cold f^ade a 
gestion, and the distress and pain n ()f QXO and
caused me. coupled with ever-increas-1 feit Su r,.sted that I 
ing anaemia, made me weaker day | adJc<i t,\o OX( > Cubes to another cup 
by day. constant headache», specks of boiling wat. r and drank thaL When 
before the eyes and attacks of diz i awoke Sunday morning. 1 had not a 
ziness made me feel as if life were g- a cojd. I am finding uew use» 
not worth living. My constitution for OXO Cubes everv dav. 
was completely undermined and the 
constant pallor and dullness In my 
eves showed what a sick woman I was.
I began to take Dr. Hamilton's Pills j 
and the improvement, alibough slow, 
was sure.

“I gradually got back my strength 
my appetite grew much stronger.
I enjoyed my meals thoroughly, 

happier and more contented 
ickly pallor of my face was | 

replaced by a bright, rosy color, butter 
which proved that a strong medicine teacup
was at work. In a few months Dr Lubes aud boiling water—and added a
Hamilton’s Pills brought me from a tablespoonful of curry powder, a little 
condition of deathly pallor to robust chutney ami finally minced cold beet, 
health " I stirred it lor fifteen minutes over the

Yon*can obtain the same results by fire and served in a hot dish, garnished 
IS Dr. Hamilton's Pills—beware with boiled rice,
he substiMitor thaï offers you any delighted with my OXO creation, 

mg except Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c OXO Cube ; aie (he greatest odzvHce 
per box. or five boxe for $1.00. at all I in /nod invenOcu since men began ta 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Company cat and women learnt to cook. 
Kingston. Ont. jo Cubes, 25c. 4 Cubes, toe. ‘1

o, I'ateftii error—"Julius Caesti-.** 
I A hit. a hh. a very palpable hit—

Inquiries
brick and had been 
10 cents per tliousan 
phone and had entered Into a con
tract to supply bricks to a local con
tractor on that basis, subsequently he 
had been Informed that the rate was 
20 ceints.

Port collector Alward said lie un
derstood Mr. McCarty had got the 1" 

rate from a stevedore. But it 
well advertised fad that the 

20 cents. Mr. McCarty could

No neea to worry about having your 
good» moved. Call up Main 62Z 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dons.

WANTED. ,.HOTELS. .
IIrig.I PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS. 
Lowest prices and best workman

ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

Dufferin,

14 mRlfev
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work In your locality. 
Will

pay liber 
not dlfflcul 
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto. Ont.

1 XV IT Berry. Si Stephen; W A Lock
hart. Amherst; T X B 
real; Wm .1 Amdur.
W U Finn. Bat 
ton ; M is .III — .
.lohii Watson. Glasg 
Bissett. Oxford; Alex Moxc 

yd. Canso; A 
Mr and Mrs il T2

guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
rtunltv to advance rapidly. Will 

aily for spare time. Work 
t. Experience not requir-

RUBBER STAMPS
The Best Cheque

sold. Does the work 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets an 
vertislng Cards with Sign Ma 
R. J. Logan, «3 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

eaulleu. Mont- 
kentville Jet; 

ngor: K I. Hubbard. Bos 
MacDonald. Fredericton: 

ow. Scat: Geo F

Protector ever
of a $25.00 ma-a

rate was
have found that out from the direct
ory or an almanac.

The board decided to take no at 
tion in tile matter, as it was not ro- 
ponsible for losses incurred b> pri 

vale citizens acting under a misap 
prehension.

XROBT. WILBi. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 

Hagyard, England, 
ind Muscular Dis-

rWANTED—A nurse girl 15 to 18 
years of age. Light work. Mrs. Man
ning W. Doherty, 123 King street east.

WANTED—By young lady, position 
as stenographer and bookkeeper. Best 
of references given. Address Post Of
fice Box 324.

the late Dr.
Treats all Nervous a 
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street 

Phone 2057-21.

Eggles 
! Palm

to: A XV Bo? 
ton, Boston; 
or. Oak Point.

<1^ Ad-
O XVeinpahl. New York: F O Linton 

XX' M Stevens. Trur 
Montreal: Mrs P J 
sion; Mrs A E Wilkinson. Moncton: 
.1 Harmsn. F B Speed. Baltimore; 
XX' A P Davis. Philadelphia; F Foster. 

! New York

m ro. D A Young. 
Plunkell. Edmttiv

More Insurance On New Ferry. From her home In Newton wlier-
MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

If you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 

I half the former price on the easy 
payment plan tt will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Bos 
109 Standard Office.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan- 
dard.

The chamberlain said there were 
about $41.000 of bonds issued against 
the Governor Carleton. and onl> $22.- 
000 insurance was carried on her. If 
a fire occurred, the city would Incur 
a great loss. The danger of a fire on 
the Governor Carleton. she being a 
wooden boat was greater than o; 
the Ludlow To carry $40,000 of in 
Burance would mean an additional e\ 
penditure of about $500 a year - 

On motion of Aid. Wigniore it was 
decided it) recommend the council to 
increase the insurance on the Govern
or Carleton to $40.000.

The St. John Street Railwa? set -1 
a bill for $8.140.65, which It claimed 

dty owed it on account of exp-11- 
Incurred through two landslides 

on Union street. XVest end.. In 1900. 
The charges were itemized as fol-

M R McArthur. Truro; 
Halifax: L Mould. Tell."C B Russ 

Costello, Toronto: XVm 11 Carter ami 
wife. New York: G II Stillwell, ( has 
S Fiske. Boston; E A Nicolle. H A 
Ff lavson. J XV Burt. A Brooks. J 

Jackson. M XV Tait. Percy Gunn. 
Montreal: T XV Dawson. Winnipeg; 
.1 T Parish. Granby. Ont . XV L Rende. 
Ottawa; 1 1) McLellan. Shelburne. N. 
S: XX" J King. Vancouver. B < : K F 
Kaderalock. Toronto: J P O’Hara. 0 
T Wet more. B B Nickerson. Boston: 
F B Black. Sack ville; P A iAndry. 
Dorchester; Ernest Ross. Quebec: A 

A C Ross, 
uce Wet more.

J M«- 
rn. It G 

Otta 
B A

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
and bowa re.string» d instrument» 

paired. SYDNEY GIBR8, $1 Sydney 
Street

y on Nov. 2nd, 
Moved wife of 
3 39 years.
11 114 Winter 
0 p. m. Inter*

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade Intrade. _

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro 
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from (12 to «18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main streel.cov. Mill. St. 
Jobu, N. B.

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR,
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

Medicated Wineson the 2nd 
Mary J. and 

rett, aged 35, , 
wife and four 
ther to mourn

y SUNDAY
X\"e w ere tired of 

theeverlastingeggs 
or chops for break
fast s> 1 tried to. 
>ee what 1 could do 
with OXU Cubes.
1 fried a small oniou 
cut in slices, with 
a little apple, i.i 

until brown—then poured in a 
ful of stock made with two OXO

and STAN- 
Address Wm. AGENTS WANTED.

• Are you In a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To-

In Stock—A Consignment ot

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines XV Bennett. Sackv111 
Sydney. N. S; XX'
Boston ; A C Ross. Sydney: 
Mahon, New York: W L Ho 
Baker. Montreal; J E Gratto 

: F M Mooney, Montres

o on Saturday 
his late real* 
atreet, to H0I7 
requiem mass, 
tances are ine 
iton and ProvL 
pleaso copy.)
1 Nov. 2, .Lurry 
ear of hU age. 
daughters an«j

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 

amounts to suit applieante. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Prim 
cesa Street St Jokn.

ie;
Bri\ Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

and select
and
andPrepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez District Quins 
Callsaya aud other bitters which con 
tribute toward» its effect as a took 
and appetizer.

I felt 
and the s

Wages of men clearing first.
laudslidv .. ........................ i.i P-

Material used..............................
Charges on cars delayed.. .. 448.00
Penalty charges.......................... ,14 mit ^ Burke and wife. Anther»!: XX' P
Charges on account of sec- Eaton..Grand Pro; F Totten. Halifax:

QHd slide. 1906.............................1x9.\jussmal, ami wife. Berlin;
Penalty charge»............................... lyu" white. Toronto; XVm A Gnroy XVII-
Vse of pile driver  ................4low liams Williams. M T liohaimon. S J
Coal used by pile driver.. .. B»!..— j>ajeV> Heidelberg Four. N Y: .1 K 

Z Btgney Truro; Fred Thompson. 
. ... .. .$s,14».t« • chance Harbor: Howard D Colwell,
•ferred to the Re x|OI„real. .1 < Donnelly. Halifax: AI 

Hebert, Shedlac; R C McKenzie.

Patterson. London. Eng; O Cameron. 
Moncton.t

For Sale Sy Park.

{ LIVAN & CO
44 A 46 Deck St.

RICHARD
irnoon at 2.°6 
e re jidence, 27 
ends and nc> 
ully Invited to

Telephone Main Everybody wasO K nr 1">

M. & T. McGUIRE, thi

t 1st, at 
unty, Sarah Direct Importer» and dealers In all 

the leading brand* of Wines and Llq- 
; wc also carry in stock from the 
houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 

Ales and Stout Imported and 
Clgafa.

11 and 1$ WATER 8T. Tel. 67S

The mutter was re 
corder and Chamberlain to report

t co We are now In a position to quote very close prices 
on etructural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which

Partie» 
summer can

;e James S. Ai- uurs 
best 
Wines. 
Domestic

Peiitcodlac Avuvd II Smith. Hart- 
land; c H Simpson and wife. Boston; 

Thv Chamberlain brought up the D A Godfved. -Buffalo; Henry C Beat- 
matter of tin- special assessment ty. Winnipeg. Carl Russell,
against the residents of Germain Parker, Joe Blin, Corberrh-. NS: 
street for the permanent pavement. «1 Careton. Sussex. R S Somerville, 
He said about half the residents had Roy Hicks. K B Hicks. Sackville. 
paid un. hut Others declared tli-A 
wouldn't pay- till a better class ot
pavement was put down, if the city „ , , ,
had to collect the assessment f>y pro Robertson. Halilax: !• red Lister. Mv- 
cess of law, there would be a loss. Adam Jet; F A O'Shea, Boston. A l-

SHAKESREARE WAS A
SURE BASEBALL EAN

thodiat church. la not required until after February let, 1912. Germain Street Asaesement.
"liumic-i

He will steal, sir- “All's well That 
End’s Well."

Whom right and wrong have chosen 
as umplr<‘—"Love's Labor Ixjsi."

!.et ihe world slide—"Taming of the 
Shrew."

Tin play as I remember pleased not 
the million—"Hamlet."

having work coming up next spring or
great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

•ubmlt estimates end plane very promptly and

'
I will go root —“Richard III."
Now you. strike like th • blind man 

--"Much Ado About Not ini g."
Ont. 1 say "Macbeth.
1 will he short- "Hamlet."
Thou cans! not hit It; hit it! hit It! 
•love's Labor Lost.' 
lie knows the came— Henry VI."

can now
we solicit all inquiries for structural iron 
work. The capacity ol our plent Ie now-700 tons per

Oscar181 ON
i with advanc- 
tare, but can be 
d by properly 

glaeee. Spec* 
are our spec- 
When we 

'action. Call at 
Dock Street.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
L. WILLIAMS, Success- 
Finn, Wholesale and Re-

WILLIAM 
or to M. À- 
tall Wine and Spihit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prince William Si. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price

Victoria.
Jameft Bm-hanan, Halifax: T Gmonth.

—Literary Digest.UM. P. McNEIL & CO Ltd., New Glasgow, N1fit
UsL

(
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sum

TrapperS
send ue your

FURS
and we will pay you the 

Highest prices

REVE10N FRÏBE8
LIlVHTEO

134-135 KcBILL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will send free lo every trap
per who sends ue furs, eur book
-The Trapper-e Leyal Com
panion”.

Classified Advertising
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HOW II EOIOM HUGH 
HS PHEHO OF GMIOI

ment and the Senate of the University of New Brunswick 
The Intention of the University authorities at 

a Chair ofShe standard as well.
was, apparently, the establishment of 

Agriculture In connection with that institution, which is 
the owner of a considerable area of agricultural lands. 
The University had just added a Chair of Forestry aud it 
was thought by some that the two subjects would greatly 
increase the usefulness of the University, particularly if 
the Dominion Government could have been prevailed upon 
to establish an experimental farm convenient to the

could be obtained

Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Published by The

SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year......
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

Miss taut writes of Mr. Borden in the Review of Reviews - 
Reasons of Success - A Message to the Lotted Slates 
People on Canada’s National Purpose.

.15.00
8.00 No satisfactory answerinstitution.

from the authorities at Ottawa regarding the experimental 
farm and the matter dropped.

There can be no doubt that great advantages would 
to the Province if the Minister of Agriculture at

. 1.00

accrue
Ottawa could be prevailed upon to establish an experi
mental farm in New Brunswick giving attention, not only 
to horticulture in all its branches, but also to general 
farming and cattle raising. Whatever the outcome may 
be the fruit growers have done well to bring this matter 

There Is certainly great need in this

TELEPHONE CALLS: Amont the Interesting contents of 24. The fact that he is a Conserva* 
thft American Review of Reviews for live while the other Bordens are Idb*,N,‘v»mT.rrC“ a" b? C. «... * «**££“*g**5f* gj
Laut, of Robert Laird Borden pre- early law aiioclataa In HallfaJ Me

SrCriSr^fl
............................ ......................................™r. _.....................— üës

BEEBHEHBr .............,........ ...............  EISEeI
xvhich is of far reaching Importance not only to New a vampaign for civilization, were In u position a day or tntarwuln onottWlonaJ^ and politician» in the world than any
Brunswick but to the other Provinces in Canada. RO ago to record the first decisive victory scored for civil- rom0g shall Canada work out other part of *’an*d^n8^fh«r“J ùro.

Great credit for the successful result is undoubted > izallon_nameiy. the Indiserlmlnnte massacre of thousands own destiny: or blend her fiscal Cornell, hi a typ^ ^ Borden
dueSmTHaaen who. as Attorney General o, New Brun» noa„mbnt„„t natives by the panic-stricken Italian po.lcy with that of the United S UU, 7 ^Th^oSJ'tra.U of

wick, was entrusted no, only with the interest, of tw. „oldlery „ iB nut ,o be znppoaed that Italy entered upon And h"r own. „,s native province. The next twenty
Provinee but also w ith those of Ontario and British Co- h,r a<1(,n,ure Tripoli without being prepared lo pay a m„nnor of man h,? years after helng caned , toj^ bar
luml.i l in the appeal to the Privy Council. The judgment . , PutUng aside the disastrous experiences In A n„iet. strong, reserved, reticent were what the world would can eg
“supreme^tr, of Canada, to the effect that succès- Aby8slnl0. (hl, „a,„n General Staff mus, have been fully a„ . powerf^eUcent^nm Uve; “>, weTeJhe year^when 
Bien duly on the deposit made by Mr. Lovltt with the awar, that campaigning In the tropics Is a very expensive “ ^ .‘LlhowMIttn his record. It. !.. Bonded amassed
Bank of British North America in St. John waa payable to , bualness. Even the model German army found that Pj “*<■• , kled him and shonted for neither fortune nor fame. ™"'® t0 

Government of Nova Scotia, in which Province Mr. „„ ,he cale Kast Afrlcft and Southwest Africa The "^/ocily. rose quietly and with quiet political life a man of means
l ovltt reside,1. not only affected the two Provinces Im- Fren(h oovernment had lo throw nearly fifty thousand oomposed *aod nature tol e ^ jo b^t ^ ^ thnM> y0,rs-a reputh
mediately concerned but raised a point which hud been troopa lnt0 Morocco during the campaign that followed the had l°, sâ'rlflclng"Canadas national tlon for clean livliiB_nnil clean think- 
previously settled in the courts of Ontario and British oc(.„paUon or Casablanca, and Italy must count upon Ufy he dld not waul the office. He Ing and clean f,” q.u.,<,t’ ™a3
Columbia—Four Provinces were affected by the tie- „verer opposition than the French encountered. has not sought office. All through his talking émiConsidered Ills client's In-
ST The Turkish arm, in Tripoli, while unimpressive In leadership ofih.'Opposition. the of- a he

in allowing the appeal in the c ase which Mr. I,mint of numbers, nevertheless constitutes a nucleus about ltcy,. Dld proverb: "The dog fore his party, who always kept his
argned before the Privy Council in London last July. Ihe whlch ,h„ desert horsemen may be brought into some- bavk, never biles " It. U Borden mouth shut and made good and play
highest tour. In the realm has II,tally disposed of a que.-1, lln, I|k, mlll„ry discipline. And In the Turkish officers „ever harks: •>«. there Isa stmplclon ,town. Also he.had Lf.
tlon of great public Importance. The right of a Province the na,lves will Hnd leadership of a kind that the Bedulh IfJjJt.S'heNrilïaeve'rlet go?TO ho, made In every sense of the world ss
to collect succession duties under similar < treumstan es lr|beBmen in Morocco were entirely without. That brll- > wlth* be 0omes into the premier far as education goes, 
has been riearlv established. liant young officer Enver Bey, one of the pillars of the new * Within two years of the same to be a gentleman from his ms ro

regime a, Constantinople, is reported to have arrived in ^"0H Laurier when he assumed the to hi, finger “S^°UnU«d«“s
Tripoli, or ,o be on hi. way there. Ultimately, it is ,o be reins o, government teen -» clear ‘hm^ In Mr» drt

supposed, the Italians will make themselves masters of -that Is, ^mue P^ ^ Borilen, tp tack „ zig-zag course down the
the country. The national honor Is now so deeply engag- the ‘ Marltlaio Provinces, he Is a corridors of Ihe yvn!cd in the enterprise .hat any sacrifices necessary to the Ascendant of the United Empire and « ^‘«rlo^“embarrs.l

But Italy will be fortunate If Loyalist.. who were drlv«, from the *fa"h£rfollower.. no, be-
ot the struggle with merely a heavy loss ““‘SSL®,* AJ ' raee his genealogy Ing what he called "discreet"—It didnt 

The reaction upon conditions at CT ' nl',iml be has common an-)hurt K. L. Borden 10 ï"”w," . „
colors “vRh the prominent Borden neither a prude nor a bounder, but a 
families of New York and t^.hlngton gentleman, 
and Boston. Yet lo spite of the fact A Marmonner.

1 that It. !.. Borden Is a descendant wl„ |lp remembered In '96 the
.if United Empire loyalists, be has I (,0|1Bervatlv„ government oC Sir John 
never to tfiy knowledge uttered one , donald who died lust In time not 

Thai Canada leads the United States in progressive word of "aatbtT, S.” canting: noaMiaeI M |he d0„.nfa„ of his parly, came
legislation that makes tor stable conditions Is the state- nor made ™ cam- t. facet “ “VSI* “sîï*j“te I_________________________________ ______ _
ment of Governor Woodrow Wilson N”’ * k palgn ammunition. This Is Sft*^Sa able lieutenants, hut none commons that a factory In Canada was)
may be the next president of the United States. Speak ,bp man. |„ fifteen y ears “' I1™ I ia preeminently able as to win ac- worth as much to our Empire as a 
ing recently at a meeting In his own state, he said: mentarv practice he l,as nc'1 r = kn0wledgment by the others as I»»d' factory in Yorkshire. Our fiscal aulon-

"1)0 von know the real reason why Reciprocity was let his tongue babble nor "pe"™ “ er. Foster had the brains ns trench- om, involving the complete control of
Do you know t„e rea e j mouth to put hh. foot In le TbIs It> crltlc Md financier: hut Foster our tarie ,lad been finally completed

voted down in Canada . Haye any of you uslteu , good record “ J'J'. alao had nerves and a way of impart- and ?ecared m 1879, aad It will never
recently ? The present.contrast between Canada and the T1:tat many of his follower* ro tne i ginger to his repartee. Sir be rellnqnlshed. The reciprocity eom-
I nited States is this, that in the United States, business pro8ent campaign weiat into in9 niJohn Abbott tried his hand at pulling pact proposed by the late government 
is feverish and fretful and distrusted: in Canada it is terics of street bullics nnd sc^uer the old cabinet together and died at wouM bave |nt,.rfered with Canadas
13 re'emit anu ireuu fire-brands and made Mg Jtag^Darrei taaki Blr ,i0hn Thompson took complete control of Its own fiscal sys-
absolutely buoyant with c onfidence and wlt” ho1^* thunder- is not the t hold and died of heart failure In the L>m> aml in many important respects

‘The contrast is extraordinary aud the Canadians den Hl9 first words on fy°n)”1B.hi presence of the Queen at Windsor— ,t would have constituted a reversal of
fear that Reciprocity would be the opening lever to n office wore to put a stopper cm > - I HOmo Ray_ died of worry. Conserva- th« policy which tht* country has pur
vpuv much closer commercial and industrial relationship canting nonsense. His socona _ lives were at loggerheads In Ontario. sue(l for many years. Moreover, the
'*rf much closer commert a uu situation to visit his aged mother in Nova Sco I Qupbeo Tarte> a Hteel lance of a interlocking of our tariff with that of
with the l nitocl States, and they felt 1 a nnd tia and share his victory with her. man defected to T.aurler. Sir John Lny other country is undesirable from
In regard to these matters was vastly superior m outs and He waR born at Grand Pro in afl|d .-After me the deluge.’ and the RfAndpolnt of our fiscal autonomy.

called to the bar at me a g lhe deluge fell now; and Laurier It gb0uld not be forgotten that similar
. ’ "-It ame into power. arrangements made between the Brll-

At this election. R. L. Borden came jab colonies in South Africa have prov- 
green and new to the arena of Do- unsatisfactory and Irritating, nnd 
minion politics. There was hardly s |„ the end they had to he abandoned, 
corporal’s guard of Conservatives left During the recent elections the opin- 
in the House; and those who were left ion prevailed In Canada that in the 
distinguished themselves by never interests of friendly relations it would 
agreeing. Till 1901, ihe defeated co- be far better that each country should 
horts dragged along under dispirited be absolutely free to frame and modify 
leadership; and in 1901, at a ( onser- lts own tariff In what It conceived to 
vative caucus,-R. L. Borden was chos- be the best Interests of Its people. We 
en leader of the Opposition; of a party a|SO consider that a tariff which must 
which the general public thought had bt. accepted or rejected as a whole and 
no chance of coming Into power for which cannot be amended In any ro- 
twenty years. Purely as a harmoniser gpect to meet the most obvious Injun- 

l hf was chosen—a man to lead broken tlce, Is an undemocratic and undeelr- 
ranks and purge the party and heal able form of legislation; and we fce- 

I animosities. Men apoko doubtfully of ueVe that experience has proved, this 
his strength. He had never Indulged beyond question.
in skyrockets nor banner headlines. -Thusk the recent decision of the 
He never spread his attacking line. 1 Canadian people was Hot in any re- 
He never wasted fire on Insignificant Spect Induced by hny spirit of un- 
issucs. lie never touched small per- friendliness to tbfc United States, 
sonalities with a forty-rod pole. He “Canada is an autonomous nation 
conserved his forces, and. when the within the British Empire, and is 
chance came, concentrated fire at one closely and Inseparably united 1o dat 
point till the enemy had to show itself Empire by ties of kinship, of seutl- 
defenslvely if not aggressively. This menl. nnd of fealty, by historic as 

very striking when the question goclatlons and traditions, by the char 
up whether Canada should con- actor of Its Institutions, and by the 

tribute troopa to the Boer War. Bor- free will of its people. By the l't-o 
den had hardly yet been acknowledge ties of kinship, by constant social and 
ed as a leader. Knowing that the commercial intercourse, by proximity. 
French Nationalists would oppose Qnd by mutual respect nnd good will 
Canada's participation in any foreign this country Is closely associated with 
war. Laurier was keeping strangely the United Btates. Canada's voice aud 
quiet. R. L. Borden and hit* colleâg-1 influence should always be for bar-
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up for discussion 
Province for wide dissemination of agricultural know-an important decision.
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II The Celebrated

wet Miner Rubbers
Weather 
footwear

Which we offer this season, are 
exceptionally good quality, and yet 
cost no more than others.

ALL SIZES.
For M«it, Women and Children

At Sinclair’sLJt Telephone Connection65 Brueeele St.,

SHEEP FARMING.

.Tust now when so much attention is given to fruit 
litre in this Province, and there is evidence of a general 
awakening among the farmers ns to the important po
sition occupied by agriculture among the employments of 
its people. It may not be amiss to direct attention to 
sheep raising, a branch of agriculture which Is being sad- 
ly neglected, not only in New Brunswick but all over 

Canada.

end will be forthcoming, 
she comes out 
of men and money, 
home Is one that the Government must look forward to
with no little anxiety.

WHERE WE LEAD.the Minister of Agriculture for theAbout a year ago 
Dominion, through Dr. Rutherford, live stock ronumssidn- 
er to the Federal Government, appointed Mr. \t T. Ritch 
and Mr. W. A. Dryden special commissioners to enquire 
into the sheep industry of the Dominion Mr. Hitch 1S 
not a Canadian, hut as the representative ot an English 

had extensive experience in that busi-

118671 Jdbbing Pept | t91t]

wool concern, has
ness, not only in Great Britain but also in Australia. 
Hitch's duty was to investigate the sheep industry from 
the standpoint of the production of wool, Mr. Dryden s 
duty being confined to the question of the production of 

Both of these gentlemen have travelled through 
section of Canada making their investigations and 

the chief consuming centres of both 
Their report has

The Mild-Cured Kind 

Small, Medium and 
namS Large Size»

Mr.

U
Bacon 

Mess Pork, Clear
Sausages and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short a Long Rolls (mutton.

have also visited
mutton and wool In the L’nlted‘States, 
not vet been published hut will appear at an early date.
Jn an Interview In the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Ritch makes 
the statement that In twelve years the number of sheep
lu Canada has declined from three millions to a little over ,|ley did not want to be pulled down Into our distress. _ 

millions although the country could easily support | do not tako that by conjecture. I take thal from
Canada who know what they are miking

and wna Mail, 'Phone and Wire Orders 
Filled Promptly.

JOHN HOPKINS
8L John, N. B.

two
eighty millions of sheep. gentlemen in , ,

Why sheep raising has been so neglected in this about, and the truth is that Canada is just about a gener- 
Tho theory has been ation ahead of us In the regulation of corporate business, 

in her banking system and in her currency system: She 
has got through all the deep waters we are in now. or 
rather she was never in them: she never let herself get in 

While we have been going on from one financial

Wcountry Is past understanding, 
advanced that it is due to an improper selection of breeds.

While there may 191*1 Established |1867|mwhich are not adapted to the country, 
he some force In tills it is unreasonable to expect that the 

One 111 ing'id certain. A
crisis to another. Canada has not had any financial crisis. _̂_________
Canada, it we must admit the truth, feel» her économie Oi fof
superiority to the United States because she did some f/P f !n£/
time ago. as a matter of course, the things now railed Ë 
radical in the United States, and which are making bind-

i Tttuitaml

decline is due w holly to that cause, 
however, and that is that sheep farming i* not pursued to 
ihe extent that it ought to he. Although the percentage 
or decline in the number of sheep maintained by the far
mers in New Brunswick is not so great us would appear 

of Mr. Ritch for the whole of Canada,

Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring In half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
1i and 20 South Market Wharf

SL John. N. 0,

in the statement 
still there has been a falling off.

According to the census of 1901 there were 182,924 
sheep In New Brunswick. The report ot the Agricultural 
(ommlsslon In 1968 gives the number ns 166,628, and the .
Agricultural Report tor 1910 M7.4S9 This would show ; | LUfrCIlt LOI1U I ICfll 
rm annual falling off were It not that the figures for 19U9 
ore given as 142,274. and are the lowest. Viewed from 
uny standpoint the situation is not an encouraging une.
For the matter of that the live stock statements Issued by 
the Government do not show an increased Interest in this 
branch of agriculture excepting In swine, which Increased 
from 61,763 in 1901 to 80,022 In 1910.

importations of sheep for

ness men uneasy.

Onions ^Onions(St. Thomas Times.)
Rev J A. Macdonald, editor of The Toronto Globe, is 

certainly not a type of Canadian of whom Canadians 
should he inordinately proud of at the present time, lie 
is meandering around in the United States telling the dis
appointed people over there that a million and a half dol
lars of American money was spent In Canada, to defeat 

Nice reputation to he giving Ills country- 
Not only that, but in giving credit lo the assertion 

independence lo Ihe Influence of American

IUYB
One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 

75 pound bags.
Two carloade AMERICAN ONIONS, 

100 Pound baga.
UTTERNUT
READ SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD*There have been numerous

breeding purposes into this Province in the past twent> 
years, but the farmers do not seem to have taken any

to increase their flocks, although the prices of men
mutton and wool have advanced very considerably during * ™ be ,.an eradicate the fact from
that period. There are thimsnnds of acres of lands m ^ <|f |h(_ Ametj(.ail pf.„plc that Canada has enough
New Brunswick which would maintain large flocks of patriotic play like that off her own
si.ee,, On almost eery farm there Is sufficient pus,nr- f J*1™ “ luL to the thousands of
age for double the number sheep at present kept. It • houl ( anada who voted against Heclproeity
has been said of some localities that If there havP an edllor ot their leading parly organ heralding
dogs there would lie more sheep. hume >enrs ago Ihe , . , (hpv w,re hiulght by American
Legislature enactetl a dog law and there have since been ^ 'T11„ queslio„ naturally arises, what U the editor
a^%î°,hTwLm.T.mW- Of sheep by the .t The Toronto Globe prowling around American Cries for. 

iTovincial Government which was disposed of by public anyhow 
auction In several centres, the object being to giro every 
section of the Province an opportunity of purchasing 
thoroughbred stock for the improvement of that already in 

Unfortunately while the stock may he

ING.ECAUSC
FTTCR

THAN
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.
Ref » procity.

measures
■ g || i ft J| ups saw the dilemma and pressed the mony and not discord between our Em-
nnmp MAOP DrCaO 1 government to a déclaration, A Cab- pire and the great republic; and 1 be- 
1 IVIIIv IVIUUV 1/1 M llinet that had Juat given preference lieve that she will always be a bond

to British imports could not dodge I of abiding friendship between them. I 
such an issue. The Cabinet accepted trust that the anniversary of 100 years 
the challenge and sent troops. Bou- of peace will be commemorated In 

M - . ruo»» wont out of Laurier'» govern- the two countries with a deep and sol-
■ Ctl/ BUT ■ rim/ j menl ; and that defection cost laurier emn sense of national responsibility

I WW 1. L. 11 ■ half of Quebec. and that each will accomplish !U des-
Pracllcally the same quiet, careful tiny nnder the splendid inspiration of 

tactics have given the Government 4o enduring and increasing friendship 
Borden's party today. When recipro-1 and goodwill.” 
city was first sprung on the public 
I happened to be in Canada. The quiet 
chuckle that went round Inside circles
was the most comic thing Imaginable. w A , .
Canada was prosperous, redundantly in the Stone chnrch schoolroom in aid 
prosperous. Any change meant a fiscal of the Grenfell mission, yesterday af- 
upheavol with certain loss to one 

almost
certain loss to another section-the 
transportation lines and their citios, 
and with, as yet, an undetnonstrated 
profit to any section. Yet Laurier was 
an avowed free-trader. Borden forced 

I the Liberal party to a repudiation or 
defence of the principle. The results

A Message to Ihe U. I. Aeeple.
The following statement, being the 

first utterance of fce new Canadian 
Premier, in his ofcial capacity on

Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Na ive Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollare per bl.

J. ALLAN IURNLR
12 Charlotte SLfor Autumn Brides Phone 1049.

Our choice as ?mblage of gift 
ware in
glass, well merit your 
tlon, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
±1 $25.oo

WMdunMwS Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

Cast Iron Pipeold, shver and cut 
lnspec-5 Sale Te Aid Or. Grenfell Mlesion

(Ottawa Citizen.)
sisterhood of gentle Methodist deaconesses have 
strike in Toronto because the cruel superintend- 

of them to accept the escort of 
It has been laid

The annual tea and randy sale held 2, 4, 5, and 6 Inch aixes. 
PRICES LOW.

QAMDY A ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

The
gone on
ent will not allow any 
somebody elae's brother on the etreet.

hard-headed evononiists that no strike can suc- 
not the barking of Intelligent nubile opinion. 

In that rase the strike of the dearonesses is as good as 
All Ihe fair strikers have lo do is lo refrain from 

of violence and the public is

ihe Provihce.
improved by these importations the number of sheep has 

This increase van only be brought about 
by the farmer himself or through some organization tak
ing up the sheep industry as a commercial venture, 
bas been talked of more than once, but up to the present 
time has never got beyond thaï stage, 
of the profits in the business if properly conducted by ex
perienced men and the wonder is that some of those 
exploiting capital have not taken the matter up and 
promoted a company having for its object the production 
of both wool and mutton.

têrnoon, was well attended and financi
ally a eurefees. Mrs. George P. Smith 
and Mrs. James F. Robertson presided 
at the tea table and poured. They 
were assisted by Misa llegan. Miss D. 
Armstrong. Mias C. Armstrong. Miss 
Bertie Armstrong, Miss Norah Robin
son. Miss Nancy Kingdom Miss Dglsy 
Fairweaiher and Mrs. Fowler. The can- 

under the Joint care of

section —the manufacturers,
noi increased.

down by 
ceed that has

t

A. POYASThis

There is no doubt
committing eny overt sets 
with them to a man. ELECTRIC SIGNS1 dy table was 

Mrs. >V. H. llarrl«on and Miss Portia 
Mackenzie assisted by Miss Katie flax
en and Miss Frances Hazen. Mrs. An
gus and Mrs. Skinner took subscrip
tions for Dr. Grenfell's magazine. The 
Deep Sea Fisherman, #hd the door 
was under the care of Mr*. P. W. 
Thomson. A short musical programme 
was eaJoyed : violin duet. Misses Bar
ker and McLean, accompanied by Miss 
Gtrvln ; solo, Mins Louise Knight.

“YooTl find h’saoLw

Labatt’s
London
Lager

How Perfected— 
Bast Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
The tumult and the shouting starts:

The gallant football coach Is here; 
The rampant quarterback imparts 

A wallop to the foeman’s ear.
The rah-rah boys are with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

IT. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2Princess SL, SUohs, N.B. ' the subject of the Dominion-» rela

tion» to the United State*. wa« made 
in the course of an Interview grant
ed at Ottawa, on Odoher 16, to Mine 
Agnes C. I-aut, rcpnsc-iiting the Am
erican Review of Relews:

•In 1879 Canada faced upon her 
! Statute book a «tandis offer of reel- 
' piocltv. which remalrid open to the 
! United States for elghken year», or 

wet repealed by 
r Wkrid Laurier.

AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

At one of the meetings of the New Brunswick Fruit 
m Growers’ Association a resolution was passed requesting 
I , the Dominion Minister of Agriculture to take Into consid- 
' I \ eration the establishment of an experimental farm in the

Province of New Brunswick.
Agriculture at Ottawa decided to establish experimental 
farms in different sections of Canada. Nappan, N. 8.. was 
the site for the one allotted to the Maritime Provinces, 
the situation being generally considered as sufficiently 
central to serve all purposes.
farm has been of great material benefit to the Province 
of New Brunswick, or even to Nova Scotia. In selecting 
a site for their agricultural college, the Government of 
Nova Scotia chose Truro and have there established the 
first agricultural school In the Maritime Provinces.

Two of throe years ago the question, of agricultural
considered by the New Brunswick Govern- mes look low, but they

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN-1

(Hamilton Spectator.)
A new organization, termed the Housewives' league, 

has been formed in the United Blatea. to combat the adul
teration of food auppliea and other method» of dlahoneat 

Should It spread across

When the Department of
Donation# Acknowledged.

ING.
The ladles committee of the Pro

testant Orphans' Home desire to ack
nowledge the following donations of 
goods, received during the month of 
October: Mrs. ljaurenee Mac Laron, 
Mis* Helen Irvine and

STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY untll ,897f when It 
TRAINED TEACHERS. j the government of Sir WlOld Laurier.

Result: Public appreciation as The United Btatoo alwajf.lecllned to
Shown by the fact that our fall classes , entertain this standing ottr and we
*4*jrears*’historyn "*

Ben,, today for catalogne. ! ^Xy^^ol^

ment of her natural resoartn, the 
•- Karr, growth of her industries, end % pi» 

Principal servatlon of her home marhet. Ktghi 
I years ago, I declared In the 11om

dealers, including short weight.
Ihe border. It Is not likely wide of the mark to assert that 
It would cause not n few to amend their ways here.

■
sI

29
B It cannot be said that this LONDON. ONTARIO

A. L. Goodwin, 
oae barrel of apples Audi: Misses 
Muriel and CllTe Bamford. of Bl. Ste
phen. former Inmates of the home. 81 
to boy eandv Im a Thanksgiving treat 
for ihe children, nnd from Mrs. 6. R.

(Guelph Herald.)
The average wage paid In the manufacturing Indus

tries In Canada In 1908 waa 87.26 per week for all classes 
In the same year the average wage of the 

These flg

3
Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup- 

plied tor Personal Uso, Write SL 
John Agency, 20-24 Water street.

of workmen.
British unskilled laborer was 86.S6 per week.

are said to be official figures.
of Held, twu pinafores.

____________Cals, Acbm, Prim, .nd Mb* Ilka
troubles of children quickly relieved by ,

JOHNSON*
ANODYNELiniment

- jp The old reliable household remedy. Give lo-
W wardly for Coughs,Colda,CholeraMorboo and .
r Bowel Complaint. Sold by aU dealers. A 

»Sc end SOc Bottle»
L S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boetoei. M»*«. JFEE

Pill*

STEAMSHIPS AND

Ml

ËB
Al

MaFROM QUEBEC.
Xmprata of Brltala.. ..Nor. 1 

■atfroee of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manttaba .
Lake Champlain .. .

Pint cakw

Wil
CM PRESSES...................................

Ont Clast (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...............60 00
LAKE MANITOBA . . .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.........................

Third Cabin.
IMPRESSES............................. .28.60
Other Boat 
W. a HOWARD, D.P.A., C P R.

ffL John. N» B

$$2.60

dally. 60 00

.63.76

81.86 Bona

WiScenic Route for

CTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
xi 111 leave MilUdge ville dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 5 p. in. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 
and 4.16 p. ro. Returning at 10.16 a. 
Hi., and 6. p. m.

a. m.

Y i
JOHN McGOi-DRICK, Agent

Phone. *21.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landlnge.
Majeetlc will leave her wharf Men.
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return* gas 
Ing alternate days.

WASMAD1MOAK ROUTE. 8t. Jo 
Stmr. Lily Qlaeier will leave St. John St. Jo 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. Staten 

Island and Intermediate Comp! 
landlnge, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open daily until 9 p. m. Coai 

J. PURDY. Manager.

Stmr.

1er Cele'e

at 9.0' 
and Fi
land a

D.

FICKfOilD ft BLACK LINE Reti
ton. 1 
day».
6.00 5

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMKRARA. Bt. Jo
City

S. 8. Rhodesian «alla Nov. 10 for L. p 
Bermuda, St. IKtte, Antigua Barba- WM. t 
dot, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Dee. 2 for Bar- 
muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, i- 
Trinidad, Demerara. ■

For pasaaga and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, Fro 

St. John, N. B. Londo 
Oct. 
Oct. I 
Oct. ; 
Nov. 
and < 
eubje

HAVANA DIRECT
r

SS. Briardene Oct. 23.
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON *CO„ 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

EL

MANCHESTER LINERS F
From 

St. John.
Dec. 9. o 

Dec. 19.

ion Dee. 30

Jen. 13 pj

Jan. 27 P'7

From
Manchester 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 2 
Dee 9 
Dee, 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.

Jan. 13

Man. Trader 
Man. 9hipper 

Man. ENchange 
Man. Corporat 

Man. Importer 
Men. Miller 

Men. Commerce 
Men. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passenger*.
For space and rates apply to 

PHLLLUâ THOMSON A CO-
AgesU. St Jobs. N. B

S.

J

D
C

Fi

Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec

Fi

THI

8
Pol
nec
We
Sur

1
nm
W<
po

, «in

“GOING
TOIJRIST^

I. . Fepul.r W« 
Tourirt aiMperA—llsht end «Iry, wHh I 
Caring two .dull., If ...1rs J^aru car r I, 
night Pent Tr.nMWttln.nt.1 Engrew Tr 
British Columbia, and •« the F*Mle Ct 
Not a. luxurtewi aa the False* Steeper, 
a superior Claes of patron, juat ss wellr

ECONOMY AND COM,
Combination Ticket, are Issued givlni 
First-Class te Mentresl, and Saediid be] 
can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, dn

If Intareeted, add Local Agents or write

1 ■

if

f

• U

/
1

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the BT. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at BT. LEONARDS. At Bt. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY Per EDMUNORTON and point, 
on the riMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee far GRAND PALLS, ANDOV
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording Ihe 
•herteet and cheapest route for 
PISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and REETIOOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS af the 
EA8T1RN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Bspreee train, 
with superior eccommedatlen for 
passengers, le now being eperel- 
ed dolly eseh way between CAMP- 

BT. LEONARDS, 
to the ordinary

ed daily at 
BELLTON and 
and, in addition 
freight train*, there le alee a reg
ular accommodation train carry ng 
passengers end freight, running 
each way on alternate day*.
THE

IB » ...............W
alternate days.

_ INTERNATIONAL RAIL
WAY COMPANY OF NEW

BRUNSWICK._________

FINE WATCHES
Of Kvary Damorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohee 
for presentation purpose*

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurswf Watohse.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jowoloru

41 Kina Street__________ '___
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BRIEF LOCALS.STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

V. M. C. A. Sunday Meeting.
W. C. Croat, president of the Y-3I-C 

A. will addteea tie Sunday oornlas 
meeting et ten o'clock.AN

Ea will be taken to Quebec and placed 
on the dry dock at that city. After 
making repair*, which are slight, will 
return to Montreal again and take 
on hoard again ihe 1,600 tons of 
freight discharged from the vessel 
to liberate from her position on. the 
mud bank The large . on-dun ment of 
grain remains on hoard.

Freight traffic on the International 
division of the Eastern Steamship 
Co. continues so good that It Is prob
able the one trip per week schedule 
between Portland and 9t. John, X. B . 
which was to go into operation on 
Friday next, will cot start in tor an
other week. The offerings of freight 
on both ends of the route are unusual
ly heavy for the season of the year.

The Dlgby fishing schooner Loran 
B. Know lute Sunday afternoon, when 
In the vicinity of Southwest, 
ported her spring stay. The accident 
caused the carrying away of the main 
mast and all running gear attached 
to it. She also loat her main boom 
gaft, a practically new mainsail and 
did considerable danmuc to her after 
decks. She will probably go to Shel
burne for repairs.

The Eastern Steamship Company 
has just purchased the J. II. Allen & 
Co., wharf and buildings on Commer
cial street, Bath. This property ad
joins the steamboat property on the 
south and has a valuable dock on the 
south line, 
the steamboat company sufficient 
room for contemplated improvements, 
which Include a new freight house and 
other additions to be mode next 
spring.

Bank Clearings.
The hank clearings for the week 

ending Nov. 2 were $1,279.588 as com
pared with $1,364,41: for the 
aponding week last year.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday November 3, ML

Sun rises .. .. ..............7.11 a. m.
..Sun sets .............. .....6,06 p. m.

High water...................u.S.03 a. m.
Low water....................... 1.06 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
FROM QUEBEC.

Zttprett of Britain.. ..Not. S 
Impress of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17

F. C. Spencer Buys Theatre.
The Orpheum Hall, at Halifax, has 

been purchased by F. U. Spencer of 
this city and will be converted into an 
up to date moving picture theatre.

Preparing New Theatre Bite
The work of tearing down the build

ings on the property where the new 
theatre Is to be erected will be begun 
today The successful tenderer for the 
buildings Is R M. Tobias.

batch ofAFTER seeing 
/A big. golden-cr

white loaves, that you I
have baked from PURITY l',.;iTF 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be \ ?
proud of your cooking-ability— |*kJ'#ï9É 
and proud of your wisdom iu 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour x ou w ill 
admit, too. that we are jusUfled in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.FROM MONTREAL .nd QUEBEC 
-Nov. S.

Lake Champlain.............. Nev. «
mt Cabin.

Arrived Thursday November 2.
Stmr. Colvin Austin, 2868, Pike, 

from Boston vis Eastport. W. 0. Lee, 
40 passengers and general cargo.

Coastwise—atmn MargaretvUl., 37, 
Bakar, Margaritvllle; Connors Broa
ds, Waroook. Chance Harbor; Chig- 
necto, 36, Canning, Maitland; Bruns 
wick 72, Hrsey, Canning and cld; 
Schri. Mikado 7. Celder, Campobeilo; 
Hobo, 7, Ramadan, Mucque.li; Friend- 
«hip, 63. Wilbur. Riverside; Helen 
M„ 62. Brown. Walton; Etta M. Wil
son, tt, Harnett Musquash.

EMPRESSES..............................
One Claes (Sacend Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................60.00
LAKE MANITOBA . . .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.........................

Third Cabin 
EMPRESSES ....
Other Boats............
W. a HOWARD, D.P.A. C P R.

itt» John. N, B

$$2.60

. 60.00

.63.76

If me e . 35.60
..............3186 All Sou}*' Day.

Yceterday waa observed by the 
Catholic Church ns All Souls' Day. In 
the churches in this city n* elsewhere 
mass was celebrated for the repost» of 
the soul* of the faithful departed.

buoy.

Cleared November 2.
Bchr. Isaiah K. Stetson, <Am.), 

Hamilton, for New Haven and Stam
ford, conn.. Stetson CuUer * Co, 
164,929 feet spruce deals, 760,000 
spruce laths. „ _ ,

Coastwise—Sirs Msrgaretvllle. Bak
er. Purrsboro: Ohlgneoto, Canning, 
IlanUport; Sehra Yarmouth Packet. 
Ttwirber. Yarmouth; Packet, Reid, 
Riverside; Bessie I... Colder, Chance 
Harbor.

PURITyScenic Route
WHI visit A. O. H. Division*.

James Regan, national president of 
the A.O.H., will arrive at ('ampbellton 
tomorrow to vialt the division of that 
place. He will also vialt the different 
divisions of the society In the .Mari
time 1‘rov luces.

THE STEAMER MAQQtB MILLER 
will leave MilUdgevllle dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 ». m.; 3 
and 5 p. in. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holiday# at 9.30 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.16 a. 
iu., and 6. p. m.

FLOURa. m.

“More bread and better bread”A Presentation.
A number of friends of Mias Mabel 

Carson called upon her on Wednesday 
evening at her homo and presented her 
with a beautiful gold necklace. The 
presentation was made by John Kin* 
sella on the port of the party. An en
joyable evening was spent.

Will Build New Mill.
The Pejebscot Lumber Company 

has closed all its contracts for the 
winter s cut and exper t 10 cut about 
«.000.000 feet of logs on the Great Sal 
mon River. Considerable expenditure 
has been made on their operations at 
Martin s Head. It Is the intention of 
the company to build a new mill there 
next year.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent Thla purchase will give
Phone. 221. Sailed November 2.

Schr. Etta M. Wilson. (Am). Oar- 
nett, Kastport, with 38 hhds. herring.

Schr. Sachem, (Am.), Lord, for Lu- 
bec, 23 hhda. herring.

Schr. Hobo (Am.), llamsdall, tor 
Lubec, 26 hhda. herring.

DOMINION PORTS.

PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West- 

hard wheat—the world's 
finest. Morethanthat,PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class four, of course, 
expands more in the linking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread."

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
cm

Lunenburg. Nov. 1,—Tbe bnrkentlne 
Ethel Clarke. Captain Morrell, 
near River, Is loading lumber for 
Clenfuegos.

............... . ... ,lm. RDh. The Norwegian steamer Thorea.Mulgrave, Not. ’ Ard. Ç" “ f Captain Hanaon, H mi passage to 
ert Q. Cann (new), from Yannoutn, j,nrtliml Me fron Bridgewater, 
to run between Can» and with one thoueand cord» nt pulp wood

Bid. etmr Magdalen, from Chetl ,h|ppei, by tlle Davlaon Lumber com-
W lndror, Nov 1.—Ard barge Brl«^ p (>,j„}oner xaauranc'. Captain La.

Î? ', Anl7m dwnlBvllb, n,enrte W An meek Knock- I» at Liverpool, loading tear. Baird, Wolfvll e. Heorge W. An ]umb#r TrllUdld.
d,™5nVLUnn' VetlonaM The lAHave aehooner H. H. Kitcb-

Cld. barge Hamburg McDonald, contain Hauglm in chartered
è.««ls=5s$ clyd-',op N-w

Weymouth. 300 M lumber, to finish Etbel. (,Rplaln Angue
0« H^îorJ1W ' A,a unit nnim Wilkie, will load coal of Port Hast- 
bail Bermuda.' Windward Island and ln«T,h,far .SISST’ Alnelle. Captain

Uranium, Now York; Pro- VST 'r°m Brld‘*'
tor Ian, Glasgow. The flrh0oner A. V f’onrad, Cap*

Hantsport, Nov. 3L--Ard ite tain Corkum, is at ijiHave from
Abderaon, Lunn, Boaton. Tiirk.g wllh a loail 0, „llf ,or

t,r! vin,y.rd H.vC.n for Sd.roi «»t .............. * Whl,m""' l,ol,wl'
eohr a. B. Bart eaux. Bueno» Ayres.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Nov. 1.—Ard stmr Ascanla,

Montreal.
Limerick, Oct SU—Ard. amr Falk 

Bathurst, N. B.
Isle of Wight, Nov. 1.—Passed etmr 

Queen Wllhelmina, Bt. John and Hali
fax. _
- A von month, Nov. 1.—Hid etmra Roy
al George and Montcalm, Montreal.

$•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end Intermediate landing»
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at Si 30 a.m., return. 
Ing alternate deya.

WASMADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Qlaeler will leave St. Jehn 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at S a. m. 
1er Cole'e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days 
Warehouse open dally until 1p.m.

J. PURDY. Manager.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE
BETWEEN

StF John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. Jehn to Boston......................$4.60
St. John to Portland. . . ». .. 4.00
Staterooms.................... . .. .. 1.00
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at $.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port- 

--------- - v land and Boaton.

P1CKF0RD1 BUCK LINE S&vrSS?!
m, for Lubac. Bait port and

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
S. S. Rhodeelen ..lie Nov. 10 fer L. R. fîlOMFSON, T. F. A A. 

Bermuda, fit. IKtt«, Antlgue Barba. WM. O. LEE. Agent. «. Jehn. N. A 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty «alla Dae. 2 for Ber
muda, at. Kltta, Antlgue, larbadee,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For paaeage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agenti,

St. John, N. B.

Stmr.

I r
BUl

D.
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing James Moore, aged 12 years, at 
rested on Wednesday night nt a late 
hour for wandering about Charlotte 
Bt., was allowed to go after the magls 
trite had given him a lecture, .lames 
Guthro and John Waterloo also ap
peared for vagrancy and were remand
ed. Ward Stevens was remanded on 
a charge of assaulting John A. Hegee 
on Oct. 2r»th.

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too. if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURTFY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. 10*

6.0C
BT. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. St.

.

Furness Line
The Ferry Committee.

At a meeting of the ferry committee 
held yesterday morning a letter was 
read from McRae. Sinclair and McRae 
offering on behalf of the Mttgpv heir- 

McAlary. to sell the property known us the Ma
gee wharf, and naming a purchase 
price. The committee examined the
property and'appointed a special com- James Smith, a. well known patten 
mlttee to make a report, and n<* the maker, passed away at his residence, 
wharf would be » valuable adjunct to ;>7 Winter street, yesterday morning, 
the ferry service, the committee may n,. wtts a Hon <,f the late John Smith 
recommend the council to purchase. ul„| H native of this vliy. II" was In 
flupt. Waring'* repnrr apnounced the ,t„. 74,1, year of his age, and Is sur- 
usual cleaning of the east side loll vlved by his wife apd son'James mul 
house and repairs at the one on the two daughters, Mrs. Win. Moody, of 
West Side. On the Governor Carleton 1 this city, and Miss Alice of Boston, 
steam pipes are being fitted for the The funeral will take place at 5.3d 
steering gear and other work Is being o'clock tomorrow from hist late feel- 
done. The total cost of the steamer dent-'

Almora. Glasgow, Nov t. dot,. js $40,798.28. The malnten-
lirlardene. 1722. Philadelphia, Oct. j ,mce cost Is $:'.7.47$.N2. The estimated 

cost of supplies for the month Is about 
$225. Aid flmlth presided at the meet
ing and there «ere present Aid. Potts,

WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEFZE Ki,'r,,l,'ll(l‘ *,cLPOd “nd 8upt- Warln*

From From
London Bloomer Bt. John
Oct. 6. . ...Kenawha. . ...Oct. 23 
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. . Nov. 6 
Oct. 29. . .fihenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 
and every ten days thereafter, datee 
subject to change.

WM. THOMBON A CO. 
Agent» Bt. Jehn. N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Schooners

Clayola. 12.1, J. W. Htnlth.
D. W. B., 94. A. W Adam 
J. Arthur Lord, 118. .1.

• Lady of Avon. 249, R c Klkin. 
Lavonla, 261, J. W Smith.
Noams, 384. P. McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A. W. Adams 
Peerless. 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
Rebecca M. walla, MG, C. M. Her-

W. E. * W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. 
Gregory.

Wnt. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
8t»amere.

FUNEPM.SOBITUARYHAVANA DIRECT w.
Robert Tweedle.James Smith.

f

* SS. Briardene Oct. 23.
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO* 

Agents, St John, N. a

The late Robert Tweedle*» funer
al took pluco yesterday afternoon at 
2.3(1 «'dock from Ids late reelt! 
Kimfiall Street. Rev. !.. A. McLean 
officiated at the funeral services af
ter which interment took place In 
refillr 1 fill cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Flynn.
The remains of Mrs. Catherin* Flynn 

‘were laid to rest In the old Catholic 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, follow
ing funeral services which were con
ducted at 2.:;t) o'clock In Holy Trinity 
hurclt by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Relative» 

acted ns pallbearers.
J. W. Fanjoy.

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

MANCHESTER LINERS For South African
PorEs

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Oct. 81.—Ard schr AUble 

G. Stubbs, McLean, front Maurer, N.
J.

Cld. schr» J. Arthur Lord. Smith, 
St. John; Pansy, Morrison. Parrsboro; 
Laura H. Melanson, Melanson, Yar
mouth, N. S.

Rust port, Oct. 31 - -aid schr Persia 
A.. Colwell, 8t. John.

New York. Nov. 1.—Ard str Ocea
nic, Southampton; schr* Aldine, at. 
John; Burnett t\, Liverpool, N. H.

Sid Nov. 1, stmr Nannu, Hillsboro; 
schr» Waegwoltic, Halifax; William 
Jones, Bangor; Alive Holbrooke, Ca-

James Barrett.
80 After an Illness extending over set- t 

erul month-», James F. Barrett passed , 
away yesterday morning at hla r*sl 
den ce on Somerset street. Death "Was 
due to heart trouble. The d"udttsed 
whs a popular teamster, 
friends will learn of Ids 
deep regret. He la survived Uy hi*

A.. . ti 11 xtntt went In qhpdi mother, a wife, four children and on- ArrhHeitJI; !!,. Mott went.jç, Kbr.1l br(ll||,r Fre<| ,, ,h, , v.
>rotnln-

Ruppuhounovk, London, Oct. 26From
8t. John. - --

6«. 1. 8. 8. KWARAA «ailing from St
Dec. ». dehn ,beut Decamber 20lh.

8. 8. KAOUNA eaillng from St. 
Jehn about January 80th.

From
Msnohestop 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
Dee. 2 
Deo $
Dee. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Doc. 30.

Jan. 13

Min. Trader 
Men. Shipper 

Min. Exchange 
Man. Corporal 

Man. Importer 
Men. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Men. Trader 

Men. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

PHLLLUâ THOMSON ft CO-
Aaeste. BL Jobe. N. E

the residence of his slater. 
\\. BrowWITH CATARRHAL COLD? MiV. I ".Ilia many 

death withPERSONAL ;;i Metcalf street. 
Fanjoy took place 

vestçrtlav afternoon nt 3 o'clock. Rev. 
David IlSitf hlnwon, DU., conducted tin* 
funeral services oft"i which Intctment 
took place in Femhlll.

Deo. 30 

Jan. 13
ihe funeral of J.

•y Breathing the Healing Vapor of 
Catarrhozone You Get Relief 

In Ten Minutes.
For passenger or freight rates, ép iai*. a,, and c.mpMIlon V.t.ni.y. „ ,mpio), Mr. u.rre„

Ml««eh Ida .lid Marion Burk# hare ent m,uf A u II. Dlvl.le 
returned frm a trip to New \nrk and

Norfolk. Nov. 1.—814. etmr Nora.
Dorchester, N. B.

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 1 — Ard schs
R. Bowers. 8t. John for Philadelphia; Every second person that you meet Boston
Alnalee. Bridgewater for New York; Witts tn have sndtSO and atuffed neorge A Horton returned yeater*
Daley Karlan. Mtramlchl for New feeling In the forehead and nostrils dav after spending two weeks In Mr». Patrick MrAnully of 162 Rock
York; Joel, Boston, (to repair.) To cure promptly, xay. in half an- g,w York. Hand road received a

Portland, Nov. 1.—Ard achra Mar- hour, there Is nothing worth ueing ex* i ■ Alfred Well»! of King alreet day announcing the d
garet M. Riley. 8t. John: Harry W. cept. Catarrhozone You Inhale Its Lai- . 1 |h (,u on lhe tt08ton sister Mrs. .lame*» Gallagher, of Rox-
Lewis, Parreboro; Calabria, Hants- sainte vapor, ami feel as if you were | r^7'' d v bury, Mass. Mrs. Gallagher was the
port; John ti. Walters. Windsor; La- among the \..fv =.v pines This Is be-j rw . MrMlnamon left vesterdav wi,luw uf wh° rou‘
ole Cobb, Calais; T W Allen, Calais; cause Catarrho/one contains u hea • ^hS?bl will enter the ducted a lnr*- lumber yard «ora^ time
Oct. 31 achrs John R. Kell. Bunker, tig medicine, light as pine air. which for Am1 rst winert he w l enter it ai£Q |u t||H north Pl,d. They moved
at George. N. B.. for Norwalk ft; Is breathed straight Into the lung? emplo> uf l(. rullei, Pharmacist. f|) Hufltu|1 at,ont twenty year» ago.
Peter (’ BchultS Britt, Ht. John for and bronchial tubes. Away goes the Albert Barry returned to the city ^r4 (jullutzlre-r is survived by three
Greenwich (,'t; Neva. Nova Hcotln for cold: sneezing and z atarrlml cough, Wednesday evening, after spending | eoug lllld IWu daughters. The 
Boston- Evolution, Nova flrotia for cease, bronchial irritât (ott stops: In Thanksgiving with frlmids In Amherst ,ir(, fohn jamn„ all(| Hugh, utt 
Boston; Ravola, Tower, flt. John for short, a ou are «ured of catarrh by a' Vancouver NewAAdvertlser: --Mr- 'daughters are Mrs. Hugh McAnulty 
Vineyard Haven; Arthur J. Parker, pleasant, simple remedy, free from Sullen has returned from Bt. John. N. j au<i m, » MH 'arthy. of Roxhurv. 
flt John for Boston: Emily F. Nort- sedatives ami irritante. ,, where ehe spent the summer visit
ham Huntley, flt. Martins for New That Catarrhozone Is a aw ft. << i;|in, her parents. Mary F. Hunt.
York; l. Mrt,".°n, Boaton for W. ™narr7™* t™ l'}»iV,wîn« i Whlt.ly. «If, of H,v W. M1 Th„ dpatl, of >„ry F IT,ml
John, V B. statement of Mi Huloe one of Urotk VNhltely. with het four children, umu f k place at the General Public llO'-»-

ffiiïrsl, knoin merchïïte: ,n 0,1 ,hp train yesterday 1,^, Pon Wf,dnP8day #lgb,. fl„e
••In the faii 0f 1903," writes Mr. Pu- 0 meel l,, r husband, who Is now ala- a daughter of the late Wilson mul 

lea. under date ef June 10th, 1910. *-| I Iu Musquash Susan flmlth of Wickham. N. P She
contracted a very severe cold which lledley Kan Jo) of Boaton. was a |4 survived by two brothers, Itubcn 
««•velepcd -nto Catarrh. At that time I paawenger to Hie city yesterdfc) morn nf this city, aud Henry ot New
I was living in New York state and Hug to attend the funeral of hi- broth York, and five sisters Mrs. H Vail, 
treated with four different physicians,1 er. I XV Fanjoy. who died from ex- „[ Henderson
who afforded me ne relief. On coming 1 poeure in Prince Edward 1-lunrt ^irs Wie. Wilcox. FenBiDgluh, Me.;
to Brockvllle I was advleed by e friend Mrs. Katie of St. John, who ha* been Mrs Edward Hwfield. New York 
to try Catarrhozone. I bought the 4SI- visiting her son John T. Kttne has re- Mrs. Dennis McKinney, of this «'fly. 
lar outfit and, was gratified by the re- turned to her horn .Mr. Kane, who and Mies t'asale of New link: also 
suite. I was completely cured by Ca- has been 111 with typhoid fever. Is now one niece, Mr*. Mary Thorne of Uns 
tarrhoxene, and have used It since to * much Improved Chatham Gazette, city. The funeral will take place th 
fcheck a cold with unfailing reeults. It xo\ i morning from O'Neill's undertaking
le the grandest medicine In existence, ' w wowaff iUid family have te parlors. Main sti et to the steamer 
and I hope my testimony will be of . Jolll1 Mrg Mowa't j Majestic, which will convey the re-
some use to other fellow-eufferers." |eav„g tomorrow, and will be ». on, 1 mains to Wickham for interment 

i Signedt eoGrgc Pulo-r piin|„ü by Mrs. V.
An ideal protection for the <hest. algo rettir»s to HI. John.—Chatham 

lungs, nose and throat la the frequent Nov. 1.
use of Catarrhozone. Two months'l ___

Jen. 27 P»X *'• n NoJ. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. i. Thomas A. Lawson.
From his late residence, 1»0 Brus» 

sels street, the fbneral of Thomaa A, 
Lawson took place yesterday after
noon ur 2.3v o'clock. Funeral services 
were vomlmfted at the cathedral by 
îlev. M. UHrién after which the r**. 
tnuins Were Interred in the new Cath
olic cemetery. The funeral was laree- 
ly nitcmled. !te1«-gat< s from flt. Jos
eph and the Irish Literal) and Bene
volent societies were present.

Mrs. Letitia M. McCormick.

Mrs. James Gallagher.

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW end ST. JOHN
telegram vaster- 
eat It of her only

/ From 
•t. John 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec 21 

Dec. 28

8. 8. Athenla
8 8. Batumi*
8. 8. Balacia
8. 8. Indranl 

8. 8. Kastalia 
,And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rate» on apple
TH ENROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 

Agente, St. John> ,N B.

Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26. 
Dec. 2
Dec. 9 d the1

The funeral of Mrs. Letliia Marj* 
McCormick, widow- of flamuel McCor
mick took place yesterday morning 
at :• o'clock from her lnt«* residence, 
Clarendon street, to flt. Peter's church, 
where solemn requiem liieli moss was 
nine by lu r fou R-'. Charles 
mi- k < . fl fl. R . of the mission church 
Roxhurv.

. A. .1

K McCOT-oo* nuimc ou Recent Charters.
British bark Ethel Clark, 397 tona, 

from the Gulf for llaytl, lumber, pri
vate terms.

Bo-ton. Muss., assisted by 
Duke, C. 8H. It., us deu- 

con. Rev. M. Maloney. C.Sfl. R . ns 
Fub-dcacou. and Rev. E. O'Refan. « 
SS. H as master of ce'emonies. Revs. 
.!. J. Donovan. I J. Walsh and A. J, 
O'Neill were in the sanctuary. Follow
ing tho eervicea the remain» were «on* 
veyed to Hie i ew Catholic cemeterye 
where Father McCormick read the bur
ial pv.iy« i - after which the remain«• 
were laid peacefully to 
lives acted as pallbearers.

Reed# llCx8. 8. Yarmouth leaves
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m , con
necting at Dlgby with traîna Eaet end 
West, returning arrlvea st bM p.
Sunday. ^

X. B..flcttlemcnt.
Reports and Dleaatere.

K-y Wot, Oct. 2».—Bcbr « Inn. d 
8. Hchu.t.r, fraeUr. from Norfolk 
tor Fort Tampa, ran aaliuro ami »■"« 
near Rebecca flhoal; « rew saved ; 
contract made to save «H®- 

Wilmington. N. C1., Oct. 
revenue cutler flemlnole. towed Into 
Houiliport today Ihe Lanrei, Del., SÇ. 
Victor <.'. Records, Charleston, fl. C., 
to New York whlrh wu« pl-k-d ay 
earllally waierlomied Monday about 
25 mile, o« cap. Lookout. The rda- 
Ml will repair here befor,' proceedles 
north. ,

ms t. Rela
te nee-

:i! war Iona nnd Impressive
and i«-stilled to tin- esteem in which 
the deceased waa held. Many magnifi
ant floral tributes were received.

The

NOTICE TO WimiElS W. Coates, who

I III SHOWER Will Wed in the West.treatment Him large size! costs $1.00. 
medium slz.es '«•<.: at all dealer?» or 
the Caiarrhozon-- <*o.. Buffalo, X. Y., 
and Kingston. Ont.

Notice la hereby given that the gas 
and whistling buoy anchored off South 
West l^edge, Cape Fable ha» been re
ported adrift; when last seen wa* 
drifting southward. Will be replaced 
soon as possible

NEWCASTLE NEWS. Miss Georgia Dodge, who will learn 
soon fur Vancouver, where she will bn 
married to Hartley Colwell, a former 
St. John man. was on Wednesday 
evening tendered a linen shower at 
her home. Frlnce William street. AtxiUf 
forty of her friends waited on her ami 
an enjoyable evening was spent. Th-> 
firm «if Barnhill. Ewing ahd Sanford, 
where nh«- has been employed a» «ten- 

presented her with a hand- 
elllne bag and fittings. A

•hipping Notes
Newcastle. Nov. 2- Mis* lane Wil McDonald's Point. Q. Co.. Nov. 1-- 

liston returned to Bangor on • he An event of much social interest 
;;isi ult after spending the summer held at the home of G. Whitfield M< 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs Robert t»o:it,LÎ. of this pla 
WIHiston here. enlng. Ort. J4th

Mrs. Edward O'Donnell spent the his nelghbnra ami friends szn 
holiday in Moncton with her daughter ,embrace the 10th anniversary of Mr. 
Mrs. Newton Appleby. and Mrs. McDonald's wedding. Game*

Mrs. W. H. Bobbin», of Hopewell, and general sociability were first m 
N. fl.. is visiting her parents. Alder- order, At about 11 
man and Mrs. John Clerk. served, after whl<

Mrs. Montgomery Jones has gone Wright was chosen chairman and he 
for a visit to friends In 8t. John and made the opening address followed by 
Westmorland counties Deacons Alfred McDonald. <n Bel

Miss Alice O'Donnell returned this yea's Cove, and Alfred M. Day. D. Nor- 
>ek from a summer'» visit to flt., man McDonald. James Jones. Albert 
nrtin* ' Furlong and John Carpenter, also
Fred Morrison and William Payne spoke The speakers were unanimous 

of Bathurst spent Thanksgiving with in their appreciation <>f the social ev- 
fltatlenmaeter and Mrs. W. R Vayne enlng and expressed {**"”“** U* 

Miss Isidore lighten is spending the future of the bride and groom 
the week with her sister. Mrs Fred both of whom responded wy ippTO- 
Moor, of Moncton. ; prla(»l>- anil r-ell nrl Th« hr Id,

Mr». Donalil Kauntry relir.ncd on ihcr. Mr», n. 1). Akcrh. marl, a hrlel
Tuesday loNa.b'arwk. Hc-Ilkourbc ; bin rellln* »peeih wbereln. by Jlhw
after a fe» day. visit lo Mr, w. J. trailn* «• Ira» »'ory. »bc ,a«*».l«Nl « 
Ibinri Plnn wl-reby Ihe bridal imrplr ml«ht

Mi*»p» Cannle Arm»tronc and Lucy roper lit- toson et ihe tlnwaro pro- 
Under relnrned on Tnenday to re rent», rlz. by mnkinc lrou»e lo houee 
«urne ihelr «mille» at '■nllsee *1""» them «pending a whole

Plckford * Black Weal India linn 
alenmer Oruro, Captain Bale, arrived 
«I Halifax from Bermuda lent VIednee- CLIFTON NOTE».

C. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine nnd Fleherlea Oept. day.

ice. on Tuesday ev- 
»hnn nearly *of 

thered toClifton. 0« t. 31.—The pie social, en
tertainment and «lance, which were 
helil In the hafl on Friday proved 
financially quite a success, the sum 
of $1S.$0 being realized.

4. H. William* of Holdervllle 1» at 
present painting the letgrlor of All 
Saints' church.

The monthly mcetlhg of All flalnt*' 
Guild will bo held at Gilbert Wet 
more s on Friday evening, at 7 o'clock

Miss Watson <«f Queen# county, who 
Glen school

Battle llo— «reamer Tanner», rap- 
lain Ballon srrlved at Liverpool leel 
Wedneeday from (Irtndetone laland. 
N. B., Willi deal» for Manchester.

The aehooner lmdy of Aron whlrh 
arrived here Wednesday afternoon 
with 146 ton» fertlllier for Bridgeton, 
N. J., not from Philadelphia a» pre- 
vlouflly reported.

ograplier. 
some trav 
number of other 
esteem In which i 
many friends who 

her new sphere.

GOING4* m. supper was 
Deacon B. B.ITOMUBT** gifts testify to <he 

she |g held by her 
wish her happiness

la a Popular Way te Travai.
gteepera.—light and airy, wHb big, cemfertabl# bertha,

a superior elaae et palrena Just aa well^and at half the eeet.
ECONOMY AND COME ONT COMBINED.

Cemblnetion Ticket» are Iroued giving patron» tb. priyH.ge .f tr.roMing 
Firet-Claee te Mentroal, and Eaaend Hyend, and IwMar. of w«H ITdhdts 
can travel “Tourlet" jrem Montreal, tn payment ^fTeurlatBertbJw»^

In
•eeemmo*

Tourist
day at every home. A* their presents 
were numerous, they will l«e able to 
spend révérai weeks visiting 
meeting was brought to a close by 
singing Anld Lang flvnc. and God Be > 
With You Till We Meet Again. A few 
of the out of town visitors were. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Jones and John Me- 
Créa, of Shannon; A. M Furlong. Bel- 
rea's Cove, John Carpenter. Mr and 
Mrs. A. R. Carpenter. < arpenter. Q. 
Co.: Harry flmlth. 8f. John; Miss#-» 
IdOttie and Carols Myles. Bellolal# Bt»i

rSSutsrlr™" "" rëS£r““
0.1,™-., ,.1-h K filet eon Cap- M«aa ""riel w-troore openi th.

lain HamIKen. cleared yeoierdây fer N>H<ar •• "l.'!L!lt0™,g™dar,4wli'b 
Stanford, loan., wllh 760,049 eprwe *1. John. al»o »l>ent Bunday wllh

Ollbdrt Wheaton, of.hipped by Btetaon. cwier aie. „lmplnn lh,lr mile eon. New
Plant, baptized on Bunday In Ihl»

The

W.B.HOWARO, D.P.A., C.P.R.,If Interested, see Lec.l Ageota or writ. ^ # Hon' ^«h by Her. Mr. Lawrenee.
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Medium and
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k, Clear
I Bologna 
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d Wire Order»

IPKINS
n. a.

died |1867|
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ilfbbls ; Her- 
; Salt Codfish
TTEP80N,
market Wharf 

ftt* John. N. a,

Onions
RICAN ONIONS,

■RICAN ONIONS, 
id bags.
WHILE UNLOAD-
3.
JDWIN.
RKET BUILDING.

Oysters
OCK.
ive Oysters
n Dollars per bl.
I TURNER

12 Charlotte Bl.

o#» Pipe
6 Inch sixes.
:s low.
ALLISON

Iflg NeBe

nd it's so/

att sf1 ij
ldon
ger
irfected—
Buyable
iy rr
LABATT

2»
I. ONTARIO

MercantileMarine

Act Localities Sup- 
anal Use, Write St. 
0-24 Water Sirefl.

AFTER OCTOBER 28TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
Lonneettou

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montrod,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointa, west
and northwest *

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWR LIME

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
Bale Chaleurs 

RIVER VAL-
of navigation on 
with the 8T. JOHN 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 81. 
Leonard», connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL. 
WAY For EDMUND8TON end point, 
on the TiMliCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee far GRAND FALLS, ANOOV. 
ER, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON. 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINT». Affardlng Ihe 
•hortcet and cheapest roule fer 
FISH, LUMBER. BHINOLiB. and 
FARM PRODUCT», from BAIE 
CHALEUR» and REBTIOOUCHE 
POINTS te lhe MARKET» ef Ihe 
EASTERN «TATES. At CAMP. 
SELLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Bapreee Irai", 
wllh auperter accommodation for 
paeeengere, In now being • peril- 
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON 
and, in ddditlon 
freight train», there la » reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate day.
THE

V Between uamr
and »T. LEONARDS, 

te Ihe ordinary

in » —........•
alternate days.

_ INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW

BRUNSWICK,_________

1/4
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FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price

*
ACTIVE STOCKS 

ROSE POINT 
OR TWO

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
D. B. DONALD

lank of Montreal Building, 
•L John, N. B.Phone, M IMS 54%53%American Copper................ .. , .

American Beet Sugar.......................
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cotton Oil........................
American 1 .ovo motive........................
Am. Snt. and Ref.............................
American Tel. and Tele...............
American Sugar... . > . .
American Steel Foundry*.............
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..........................
B. R. T................................................. «
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . .
Chesapeake and Ohio......................
Chicago and St. Paul......................
Chicago and North West.............
Colorado Fuel and Iron.................
Chino........................................................
Consolidated Qaa.................................
Delaware and Hudson.................
Denver and Rio Grande...............
Erie..............................................................
Erie First Preferred.......................
General Electric..................................
Great Northern Pfd..........................

66%66%67%
i"4949%

COAL and WOOD 42%.41%4!!%
;

68% New York, Nov. 2—The advance in 
stock which proceeded ao vigorously 
yesterday was continued during the 
greater part of today's trading. Buying 
for the long account was resumed In an 
aggressive way, and there was further 
extensive covering of short contracts. 
Prices of most of the active stocks 
were elevated a point or two, after 
tm early period of hesitation.

But the range of quotations thus 
established represented such an un
usual gain in the last two days and 
the profits to be had so alluring to 
bull traders that realizing sales were 
conducted on a heavy scale. The mar

di %
m%
117%
28%

68%Montreal. Nov. 2.-OATS—Canadi
an western. No. 2. 4X 1 2c. to 49c.. car 
lots ex store. Extra No. 1 feed 48c , 
to 4S 1-2c. No. :t C. W . 47 l-2c., to 
4Sc. No. 2. local white, 47c., to 47 l*2c 
No. 3 local white, 46 t-2c„ to 47c. No.
4 local white, 46c.. to 46 l-2c.

FLOUR--Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.60, seconds, $6.10, 
winter wheat patents $4.76 to $5.IK>
Strong bakers $4.90. Straight rollers,
$4.26 to $4.40. In bags. $1.96 to $2.06.

MILL FEED— ltron, Ontario. §83 
to $24. Manitoba, $23. Middlings, 
tarlo. $27 to $28. Shotts, Man it 
626. M outille $26 to $32.

POTATOES—The local potato 
trade was quieter today but the mar
ket is firm, with small lots selling at 
$1.06 to $1.15 per bag. as to quality, 
and in car lots Green Mountains are
quoted at $1.00 to $1.06. and the lower Great Northern Ore... .
grades at 90c-.. to 96c. per bag. j Illinois Central....................

HAY—The demand for hey Is good lut. Metropolitan.............
for both local and export account. Louisville and Nashville.
and an active trade is passing. No. 1 Lettish Valley......................
$15; No. 2. extra good, $12 to $13.60; Nevada Con.... .. . ..
No. 2. ordlnurx, $12 to $12.60: No. 3, Kansas City South............
$9 50 to $10.00; Clover mixed $9.00 Miss. Kansas and Texas.
to $9.50. car lots. Ml**- Povillc.........................

National Lead.......................
New York Central...........................
New York. Ontario and West...
Northern Pacific.................................
North and Western........................
Pacific Mail............................................
Pennsylvania............ ............................
People's Gas...........................................
Pressed Steel Car.........................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone..
Railway Steel Sp..............................
Reading..................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.............
Rock Island............................................
Southern Pacific............................ .
Boo...........................................................
Southern Railway............................
Texas and Pacific...........................
I tab Copper.......................................
Vnlon Pacific........................................
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel........................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chemical..................................
Western Union...................................

Total Sales—812.700.

135%
M7%
28%

118%
32%CANNEL COAL *34%t

107%
3634%

107%
36

107%
98%
75%

73%
109%

108%For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Eire

9S38%
75%

237%
73%

109%

26%
20%

189%

7676%
238% 239%

73%
110%

ily
140%

73%
110
145% ‘27"
26% 20%20%

139%
164%

On 139%

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 24%24%
33%X 24% 32%33%33%226 Union 8t. 52%52%49 Smyth* St. 63%52% 151151

125%
152160% 125% 

41% 
139% 

i4% 
1 ! - ■' 
170

ket wavered and then late In the af
ternoon. broke, losing the greater part 
of the day's gains.

Some of the active issues, includ
ing U. S. Steel. Amalgamated Copper, 
St. Paul, the Hill stocks, Reading and 
Canadian Pacific closed with small net 
losses.

The reaction from the top prices of 
the day was regarded us only a nat
ural movement after the rapid rise, 
and apparently did not shake the con
fidence of the bull party. The com
pleteness of the change in the charac
ter of the market nevertheless indi
cated that the buying had been largely 
of a professional character, so that the 
list was left without effective support 
when realizing was in progress. It 
was apparent that little public buying 
had resulted from the bullish demon- 

-- I stratton. There was some short sell- 
29% lug on the decline by professional 

traders who regarded a reaction at this 
time as Justified by the recent course 
of speculation.

American Smelting was consplcu- 
'ously strong stock uf the list. It rose 
3% points—68%. On Monday this 
stock sold at 69%. The demand for 
this stock was steady and heavy. Al- 

•'<*% though It sold off with the market late 
U»9% in the day it quickly rebounded. The 

% extensive rise In this issue seemed to 
be due largely to the route of the short 
interest which is reported to have 
reached unusually large proportions.

9-, ft 124 26 124 1-2, 60 124 1-4. Trading In U. S. Steel was on a,con-
124,’ 25 123 3-4, 26 (it 124. 100 r.iderubly smaller scale. The Imluslrl-

<i 124 *l-*2 160 << 124. 25 124 1-8. uls as a whole showed more instances
26 fit 123 3-4, 26 (ft 124. 60 fit 123 3-4, of pronounced strength than did the 
160 fit 124, 26 <ff 123 3-4, 15 G 123 1-2, tallruad list, owing perhaps to the fre- 
4 in 124 160 <ft 133 3-4. 10 'll 123 1-2. quenvy of reports of Improving trade 
60 it 123 3-4, 16 fit 123 1-2. 60 '<-• conditions. These reports within tho 
123 3-4,*26 'll 123 1 2, 25 <5 123 6-8. Inst few days have taken more definite 
26 h 123 3-4. form than for several months, and have

Rio de Janeiro. ID* -0 116 1-2, 60 (Tt aroused hopes of a general, steady 
116 60 'a 116 3-4. 1 to 1i 116 1-4. change for the heller. The head uf a 

steel Co.. 60 4r 33 3-4. 25 fit 34. 26 large railway equipment company was 
rui 23 7-8. 136 G 34. 60 f«t 34 1-4. 26 G quoted today us saying that there were 
24 |-2 25 a 34 3*4. signs of an Immediate itn # ivement in

Hteel Co. Fid.. 40 <3 88 5 8. the business of his corporal Ion. Three
filter* In Pfd.. id G 90. steel plants In the Pittsburg district.
Bhawlulgau. 6 G 1 Hi. 20 G 116 M, It was announced, would resume oper- 

35 fo 116. 1 'it 116 14, 60 ffi 115 2-4. allons on Monday. Gross earnings of 
Toronto Railway. 200 fit 137 1-2, 10 37 railroads for the ward week of Ov 

f,i 127 6-8, 26 n 127. lober showed an Increase of 2.44 per

Money rates were somewhat easier 
today The banks thus far this week 
have lost $0,362,000. The Bank of 
England In Its weekly statement re 
ported n loss In gold of $6.000.000 and 
a slight falling off In its proportion of 

es to liabilities, although in 15 
.wars the percentage has not risen 
above that of 51.68 reported today, ex
cept in 1904 and 1908. when the de
mand for money was abnormally

Bonds were firm. American Tobacco 
Issues showed weakness for a time, 
but the sixes later rose to above 116. 
Total sales, par value, $4,624,000. U.8. 
bonds declined % on call.

126%126
41%Soft Coals 41%42%

139%139%
4%I1516% Its-,

169%
149
171

148%
169%for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney
15.00 • ton up.

16%16%16%16%and other good coale at
29% :ii%

42
31% 31%31%

42 47*
42%JAMES S. McQlVERN.

B Mill Streeet
4Z47

hi.106%107Telephone 42 106%
40

119%
108%
ao

123%
106%

4 V".39%40CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

118%
108%

U9%
108%. 108% 

30% \ 30
123%
106%

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIQH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

30
123%
106%

123%
106%New York. Nov. 2. -While no actual 

frost in the Cotton belt was reported 
this morning .the official weather fore
cast called lor snow or freezing wea
ther over various sections of the belt 
and while few people believe Huit 
much harm can now result, there was 
a good volume of buying in the morn
ing. The strong position of the De
cember contract by reason of the In
adequate local stock caused cousid 

of the short Interest 
and the winter 

comparatively steady 
However, n sharp de-

31%31%31% 48%48%49%60% 28'
142% 142141% 

20% 
26% 

111 % 
135% 
30%

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee» Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

20
2626%j. S. GIBBON 4 CO.. 

Tel. 676.
lll%
136%

1%11
136-2
30% 30%
25% 26%
46% 4.7%

166% 168 
43% 43%
68% 69%

108% 109%
47% 48
7S% 79%

No. 1 Union St. 30%« 1-2 Charlotte St.
26%26%

46%
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

45%
enable shifting 
to later position 
months held
throughout. ■ ■
iline followed reports published in the 
late afternoon that the National Glr- 

Artistic, Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease ,ieret Association estimated the amount 
cost of interior construction. Reduce tinned to October 31st, at ten mil- 
insurance. Suitable for Churches. llou bales. These reports were ac- 
Stores. Offices. Houses. Public Halle, vumpanled by heavy selling for South 

Easily erected. Can be put up m, account and pressutv was telt 
over old ceilings without removing from ,iiis source through the remain 
olaeter. Designs furnished free. ,jei. ul the Hesslon. The street as a 
EtTEY and CO.. Selling Agents for whole has little faith In the plans of 
Manufacturer,. 49 Dock SI. *

161166%

mi

'$1
79%

Steel Ceilings 43%
Are yob saving and creating a fund which will work for 

you when you can no longer work for yourself?
It la better to save your money now, even at a sacrifice, if 

necessary, than to want to be dependent upon others in your 
old age.

79%

But saving it only half your duty. You muet Invest your tav 
Inga wisely.

An ideal form of Investment is a savings account in this 
bank drawing interest.

MONTREALetc

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

tng muwhvni but cur- 
.porta would suggest that this 
cul has Independently gained

Morning Sales,
Canadian Pacific. 50 G 238 3-4. 2a 

„ L-;tx 12. 25 ft 239. 60 40 239 1-4. 
100 fit 239 :: 8. 100 r<i 239 1 4. 20 fit 
238 3-4. lo 'it 238 6-8. 

t’anuda Uur Pfd .
< Viiifiil. 26 G 30 1-4. 25 .fii 30. 26 '» 

loo ,i 29 3-4. 100 G 30, 100

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR- BOAT
movent
much headway INSURANCEA. C. SMITH & CO. .1 Pi WIN K t'O.

20 fit 102.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. StWHOLESALE CLOSING STOCK LITTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

29 7-8.
,i 29 3-4.
t’etnehl Pfd.. 60 '0 90 I 2.

2 'll 90 ::-X, 60 1,1 90 t-2. 22 ". fit 90 
50 G 9U IS. 190 G 90 14. 10 '«I 90 1 

Cement Bonds. 9.6im 'a 
Crow n Reserve. 200 'it 285, 
Dominion Steel. ". 'u 68 i-2.

57 4. too '-h «58, 126 «I 67 7-i

Wyug. Bonds -2,0(10 ul 76.
Alex. Nor.- 100 at 20.
Price Bros,—25 at 61%.
Wyug. Bonds- 6.000 at 76.
Wyag-10 at 47. 15 at 47. 75 at 47%. 

100 at 48.
Lu Hose—GOO at 3.75, 200 at 3.76, 300 

at 3.75.
Price Bros.—160 at 61%.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

BANK OF MONTREAL.5 -If 90 14% Notice Ih hereby given that a divi
dend uf two and one-half per cent, 
upon lhe paid up Capital Stock of this 

I Institution has been declared for the 
I current quarter, and that the same 
; will he Payable at Itn Banking House 

«uûiiUh Hiver— 25 ut 45 !In th,H vlty* u,ld *l« Branches, on.Wvâg-lO at^T?L, 76 àt 48 -0 1u'un<l af,n rrlduv- the First, Day Of 
on i is 9r uVri • 1 December next, to Shareholders of
•ml !.. at 48, jr, ul 4,%. , record of lt.ll, November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the 
Banking Houue of the Institution on 
Monday the fourth day of December

The chair to he taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

E. «. CIAIUSTON,
General Manager.

in"New York. Nov. L\ For the greater 
,,f today's session the stuck mar

ket preserv'd a strong under!"tie 
(tilliter advances, wete distributed 
ilitotighotil the active list. It was evi
dent. however, that the concent Ml id 
Pitying by large Interests which uiuik 
ed yesterday's advance whs diminish 
cd on rallies and that save In one or 

| two stocks, the demand from the short 
Interest was 'ess urgent The late 
afternoon, tlterelof 

I smart reaction wit 
cm the uxorage liaek to about yester
day's closlttg. 
steady nevertheless and sentiment ns 
;l whole still favors higher price... 
There was nothing In the day's news 
it» furnish move than u pretext for q 
drive at the market whirl declined 
chiefly because of somewhat Impaired 
technical conditions. Routine news 
was still favorable especially «bal 
which threw light Upon the volhtne of 
business now being transacted
through out the' country.

I.AIDI.AVV

8,'™. W

Dominion Iron Pfd., 14 fib 102. 26 G

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

- Range of Prices.
High. 1.0W. Close. 

Wheat.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

r.lephon.i W.it 7-11 ana Well 81

181.
Dominion I foil llonila. 8.008 ft 94. 
Dominion Canner», 78 r‘> 08.

M ft 71 
Bondi.

\Vyn*. Bond».—12.008 al 70%.
La Roue—300 at 3.70.
Drive Bre« —100 ul 01%.
Wyug. Honda.—2.101b ul 78.

Afternoon.
Wyng.—10 ni 48, 00 al 48, 00 al 48. 

6 al 48.
Honda- 1,000 al 70.
l-allose— 200 at 8.70. 200 at 3.73.
Spanish River—70 nt 40.
Mex. Nor.- 100 al 20. 00 at 20. 
Hcotia Honda—000 ul 110.
Drive Hide.—100 nt 03%.
W. V. I*. IJond»-1,000 lit 89, 1,000 at 

89%.

Dominion Textile.
Dominion Textile 

ft 90 3 4.
Halifax Tram, loo 6, 100.
Ill: nh DM.. Oil li 89.
Iaitce of the Wood». 20 "> 144.
Luke of till- Woods DM.. 20 41 1-3.
Mexican Dower. 00 'it 90.
Montreal Street. 120 ft 22... 2v ft

'’Montreal Power. ft 170 1-3, 7b <7 
170 14 ion II 170 I 2. 100 H l.o .-4.
II ft 170 1-4. 10 ft 170 1-2. 1 ft 1MI-4 
00 ft 70 2.4, III «, 1711 1-2. 20 ft 170 0-8 

Nova Scot la Sl4el, 22 ft 9... 3-, ft 
94 1-2.

Ogllvle, 10 ft 132.
Oalhlv Bond», 1.000 ft 113.
Dorto Hlvo. 20 ft 71 3 4. 2„ ft ,1 S-8 
Dorm Bond», l.ooo ft no 14.
Penman Honda. 1,000 ft 90 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 200 ft «0,
Rich. anil Ontario. 20 ft 12112. 1 

ft 4Î2 10 <i 121 3-4, 00 ft 122 1-4.
20 ft 122 3-4, 10 ft 122 t-2, 70 «123.
110 ft 123 1-4. 20 ft 123. 20 ft 123 1-8 Zinc . . ....................
"0 ft 123 1-4 20 ft- 123 1-2. 70 ft Dual Hutte .. ..
teg 7-8 120 ft 124. 6 ft 124 1-4. 280 North Huile .. .. 
B 124 Lake Copper

RIO,le lanelro. 00 ft 110.20 1Î Franklin ...
110 3.8 120 ft 110 0-8. 10 ft 11„ 1-2. tirsl Nat. Copper
I'’.", ft 110 3-8, 20 ft Iio 1-2. Trinity....................

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 ft 97 3-4. 1.8. Mining .. .
Sliâwlnlgan, GO ft 116 1-4. Davis...................Steel 4 o of canada. U ft 33, 178 (Iranb, ...................

33 |-2 00 ft 33 14. SO ft 33. loo Isle Royal" .. ..
33 1.4 427 ft 33 12, 0 ft *» 1-4, 10 Nevada...............

ft 33 1-2. 20 ft 33 3-4. 70 « 33 0-8.
100 e 33 34. 10 ft 34. 2., ® 8., ,-8.
00 ft 33 3-4, 20 ft 33 1-4. On ft 38 3-4 
20 «, 33 7-8. 20 ft 34.

HI eel Co. Pfd . 20 ft 90, 11(1 ft
94*»i R8 0.8.
62% Boo Railway. ..

18»% |30 1-4. 00 ft 130 1-2. 17i, ft 13» 8-4.
09N Twin City. 0 ft 100 12.

Toronto Railway. 20 ft 13,. 41 
110% 18* 3.4. 20 ft 130 7-8. 82 ft 137, »0
84% 136 3-4. 400 ft 137, 23 ft 137 1-8. 01

1.16% 137 |-2 125 ft 137 1-4. MO ft 137 1-2.
100% 100 ft 137 3-8. 170 ft 137 1-2. 6 ffl 187.

20 ft 137 1-2. 20 ft 137 3-8. MO ft
137 0-8. 20 ft 137 1-2, 20 ft 137 6-8,
0 ft 137 1-2. 0O ft 137 0-8. M ft 
137 3-4. 190 ft 137 1-2, 20 
116 ft 137 3-4, 19 ft 137 1-2. 30 ft 
137 0-8, 20 ft 137 3-4. 2 ft 139. 190 ft 
137 3-4, 20 ft 137 0-8. 362 ft 137 1-2,

Motion's Hank, 20 ft 200 3-4.
Finuk of Hn Ireal, 4 ft 239 3-4. 20 

| ft 239 0-8.

"C" 700
in, witnessed a 
ich carried pricesWest St.Jchn. N. B. 95% 05%

101%
95%.. 96%

Corn.
Dee..................... 63%
May ..
July . v .. .. 64%

Oats.
Dec................... 46%
May................. 48%
July................. 46

Dec. ..
101Ma;The linden* ne wns 94%July

ROBT. MAXWELL 61% 62
.. 64% 63%63%

Montreal, Oct. 24, 1911.68% 63%Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

-46%
48%
45%

45%
4S% A Musical Evening.MONTREAL CURB SALES.
46% The High School alumni met last 

evening nt Dr. Thos. Walker’s resi
dence on Prlnceea street and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent, 
programme consisted of. piano solo. 
.Miss Irene Ganter; quartette. Miss

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.Pork.

16.90
May.................. 16.22 10.00 16.15

THE SOaVoN CUBS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co:

S782Jan
& CO. Morning.

Spanish River- 26 at 7R nt 45. 
Wyng.—75. 05 at 46.
La Rose—100 nt 385.
Wyng-lOrt at 40%.
LaRose—1.600 at ,186.
W. V. Power Bonds 2,00 nt 89. 
Wyng. Bonds—2.000 at 76. 40.000 nt

Mex. Nor.—125 nt 20.
Wyng.—125 at 47.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.

The

General Jobbing Promptly ^lon*^ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Blanche. Miss RI amers. Miss Mc
Lean and Miss Brown; piano solo. 
Miss Barbara Dobson ; vpcnl solo. 
Miss M. Ilnthewny; piano solo. Miss 
J. Leavitt ; vocal solo, Miss Myles; 
vlollir'solo. L. McGuire. Refresh men Is 
were served at the close.

Res. 315 Union Street v. Rail......................23SV.J
Pfd........................ 90%

. .287 

.. 74 

.. 74 
. 71

238ran. Pa 
Cement
Crown Reserve...............
Col. Cotton Pfd............
Detroit United.................
Dont. Tex. Com.. . .
Dont, coni Pfd......................11-1
Dom. Steel..................................... •* -.
Dont. I. and 9. Pfd.. . 102%
Dom. Vanner*....................... 68%
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . I»"
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. . . . 89%
Luke Woods Com....................... 44
St. Paul 99 Marie . . -136%

V. ! ‘.115% 
. . 224
.. .177
. .. 8»r

.. ..73

High. Low. Close. 
.. .. 9.25 12 23—24
. .. 9.05 8.88 97—99
.. .. 9.14 8.97 X.99bld
,. .. 9.23 07 19—20

17 27—28

90

Mar. ..
May ..
July .. .. m 9.31

Dd. Asked.:: :: “5$
• ::

282
%

73%Electrical Repairs 76.10
25%70
28112

:*1 Die
3Ï* 

, . 86

%58%
'TDynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running white mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. &

THE SCHOOL SOCIAL CENTRE AS AN ART GALLERY
101

68
32160
9689
30.. 29148

136 ,. .. 14 
.. .. 16%89%Mexican...................

Rio Com....................
Mont. 8t Rail.. «
Mont. II and P.
Matkay Com..
Matkay Pfd............
X. S. fi. and C. Com.. . Jo

!'iao
.. .. 59%

115%
223%
176%

*mm-V-,The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

PRICE BROTHERS ft COMPANY «
■25 ft ISO 1-1. 100 ft LIMITEDNew Que, Com...............

Ogllvle Com.
Denman..
Rich, anil Ont. Nav..
ghawlnlgan...............
gleel Co. of Canada . j»*, 
Tor 8t. Rail. • , 1*'7
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . 
Winnipeg Klectrlc....................

Y'-' * '«• r123%.124 A5%
First Mortgage Bonds Due 

November 1st, 1940

. ur,'.»

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

.166
252 «j

mmG 127 6 8. This business has been In 
existence over a century, and 
Is the largest 
•pruce lumber In 

The assets of the Company 
ao at November 30. 1910 were 
$13427.448,CO, or more than 
two and one-half times the en
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bonds,

flCanada
Machinery
Corporation Afternoon Bale*.

Canadian Pacific, 106 G 288 1*9. 2° 
; fii 237 3-4.
i Canada Car Pfd., 6 G 103.

Pfd., G G 90, 6 G 90 14.

In the Lead

■ïâÆ
4 PRICE ON APPLICATION. 

To Yield Over 6 For Cent.i ! Cement
I Every doll.r of bond. I.eued Meur- ! I(l3 n i,(i, 
ad by ever ihrb. doll»™ of «««.t.. cgna.l. Colored ration Pfd . 1*» O
4400.000 bend, eg.ln.l IV37.000 ... -»

j ,.4.. Dei roll Vnln-d. 12 ft 73 1-1, 30 ft 74
' Earning. euWel.n, to p»t bond Ij « t-2. no ft 74.
Il.r.e, flv. tip», ever. Dominion dl.nl, 10 ft 08 1-4. 20 ft
I , v.»r company's earning, ««ffi. -■ |_, 125 ft 68 1-4, 220 ft 61 1-2.

Send inter.»!, preferred «f ,he Wood., 1 ft 144.
.Montreal Street. I» ft 224. 
Moonlreal Power, 26 ft 176 3-4, 16 

6 ft lit I t. 26

1 Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoUt* St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, tng.

Boy." dent to 
stock dlv

Sdends and leave balance 
«mid I* 6 per cent, on common stock. Price upK application.

Alt ANTIC LCNU CO., LTD
HOWÀRO P. ROBINSON, Pr..id.n:

, Tel.phon. Main 24144.
Sank Montre.. Building, Bslnl 

Paha, N. 1.

SOME PICTURES IN THE BICHMOND HIGH SCHOOL SALON.

Richmond. Indiana, hu developed a unique variation of the social centre Idea and ax » remit beams the first 
school social centre art gallery In Amerlc. . . . , ... ,

Kvery yesr 81.00» la epproprlsieed hy I he dly for hnylng picture, lo hang In the corridor, of the Richmond 
high ichool building. Kvery year a regular salon I» held Ihere-famou. •rtl.tx from all over the country arc send
lug 'h7n,,*hoi* ,l»w. go* ta HP the picture» and there's s sort of popular referendum »« lo what picture or plc-

tnm shall he purchased.

prie, an rebuilt and «EP-
end-hand md.hl.ws.

ft 111, 25 ft 116 *4, 
ft 176 8-4. 60 ft 176 I t.

Nova Kcolla gleel. 60 
Porto Rico, 7 (l 72.
Quebec Railway. 6(1 ft 62, 26 ft 

01 1,3, 25 ft 62, 60 ft 62 1-2, 26 ft 68 
Web, and Onlnrlo, 271 ft 123 8-4,

TNI NEW BRUNSWICK
ft 04 7-8.ÜNITE0 TYPEWRITER C0.Lm

m Frlnc* William Streai.
BL John, N. 8.

wm* .. '- ./' ;- ...

BAKER GOT 
’EM ALL AS 

THEY CAME
Chief 

1911 wi 
The Cb 
ed the 
X-ray a 

The . 
stralgh' 
and C* 
think, t 
jury to 

Whet 
almost 
It left 
a cutv

i •What did you give him?" Rube 
Marquard elah ed lie aslu*d Mathew- 
eon, when he came back zo the bench 
last Tuesday, after Frank Baker hit 
hie home run drive.

"The same thing you gave him. 
Rube,” Marquard claims Mathewaon 
answered.

Opinions differ as to what Baker 
hit. Marquard says It wan a curve 
ball on the Inside that tailed to break 
right. Baker says It was u fust one, 
the same kind of a ball that Marquard 
pitched the day before and which he 
hit for a home run.

This reminded Hughie Jennings of 
the game the Tigers and Athletics 
played several weeks ago, the game 
jn which the Athletics sewed tip the 
American league championship, and 
which Baker won by hitting two home 
run drives, the first off Willett and 
tho second off Works.

Willett had two strikes on Baker 
He tried to got a fast one over and 
Baker hilt It over right field fence, 
Just ns he hit Marqtiard’s and Ma- 
thewson’s. When Willett returned to 
the bench Jennings asked him what 
he gave Baker.

"He hit a fast one," answered Wil-
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•“Don't you know he murders a fast 

ball? What did you want, to feed him 
a Cast one for?" asked Jennings.

Well, 1 had two strikes on him. 
and 1 knew that he thought 1 wouldn't 
dare throw him a fast one, so I tried 
to cross him," replied Willett.

Works replaced Willett and Baker 
hit a four-base smash off Works. 
Ralph returned to the bench and Jen 
mugs asked him what he pitched to 
Baker.

"A fast ball. That's what he got 
the homer off of."

"What did you pitch Mm a fast 
ball, after you saw what he did to 
Willett's fast one, and what >ou know 
he will do to a fust bull?" yelled Jen-
‘‘‘"Well,'* answered Works. "1 know 

what he will do to a faut ball, but I 
had a couple of strikes on him and 1 
thought that he thought I wouldn't 
dare to pitch him a fast one after 
what I saw he had done to Willett's 
fast one, so I tried to cross him."

“Yes, you two fellows have done a 
swell lot of crossing and all either of 
von have got out of it was to be al
lowed to pitch n brand new ball to 
the next batter," said Jennings, by 
way of comment.
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• At th»> meeting of the Commercial 
League last evening in Black’s Alleys, 
eight teams signified I heir intention 
of entering. These are: the P. IL. 
T. MvAvlty and Co., Waterbary and 
Rising. O. H. Warwick Co., Barnes 
and Co., 8. Hayward Co.. Brock and 
Patterson and the Globe. As the en
tries will not be closed till Saturday, 
It is probable that two more teams 
«III enter A bowling committee was 
appointed to settle disputes and look 
alter the league's business. This 
mittce consists of chairman. II. Sul
livan. L. Chesley, P. MeAv%y, T. 
Masters, and K. Jack. The schedule 
will lie drawn up by .Monday. But

THE C.M.B.A. 
WON WHOLE 

FOUR POINTS
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l in the interaocietjr league last night 
the contesting teams were the C. M. 
ti A. 134, and 8t. Michael's. The game 
proved un Interesting one and Hie 
play at times was exciting. The win
ner» were the V. M. B. A. team, win
ning all four pointa.

The individual scores in last night's 
game were;

Th
light, 
fallet 
resut 
cudd; 
guest 
est. 1 
he w 
to g*C. M. B. A. 134.

Kelly.......................... S6 8Ü 110 282
McDonald ... 69 66 79 214
Fitzpatrick. ..73 81 73 227
Barry .... ..82 78 76 235
Cosgrove .. . .90 79 98 267

94 hut
711-3 
75 2-3 
78 1-3

abou 
madt 
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If

Total» .... 400 390 4351225 Ar
St. Michael'».

80 68 210
pipe
■par#
•end
pick

72McCarthy .. G8
McGrath .. ..78 74 78 230
Morrissey .. .79 77 71 227
Duffey ................ 74 72 93 239
Cleary...................84 80 86 260

76 2-3 
75 2-3
79 Th[I,
82 1-3 dawi 

wbat 
chan 
a ml

Total» .. ..383 883 336 1162 
The A. O. 11. niul C. M. B. A. 482. 
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ABOUT THE BOXERS. at th
the 1

j Joe Kotchel and Dick Fitzpatrick 
(r Will meet In South Bend, Ind., Nov. 7.

Pal Moore and Frankie Madole will 
rlasbln Philadelphia this week.

Can»
citlc 
that 
the t1
in
■or,

dialTeddy Murphy and Kid Thomas of 
Lawrence have been matched to box 
In Newbury port in three week».

I^eo Houck and Harry Ramsay have 
been tied up in another match which 
will be decided some day this week In 
Philadelphia.

“Harlem" Tommy Murphy, who was 
supposed to be quite wealthy, Is said 
to b»* broke. It Is claimed that he 
was tricked out of hie extensive real 
estate holdings In New York.
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The game must be 'in bad" In Mem
phis when only a dozen sports will go 
to see n bout between Billy Qrupp 
und Joe Gorman. The bout was called

\

i
one-
yacl
ntceoff.

In
Emil Thelry of Chicago was a bit 

hasty about his announcement that he 
was the manager of Johnny foulon. 
Tb# latter says that Thelry Is not his

bad
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He 1
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NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8L* St. John, N. B., la the eole General Agent for New Brunewlek, 
and all noticaa concerning the cempany'a buslneea and pollolae, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Public Utilities.

Sherbrooke Railway & Power 
Company Bonds

The history of the Public Utility Corporation* In Canada hae 
conclusively shown that If bought and held at Investment will yield 
better retume than any other securities than can be purelyeed.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co* already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 
the same period shoyring the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships le making.
We ar* offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL

WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and Interest with a bon. 

ue of 40 pbr cent, common stock.

J. t. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
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ACADIANS 
DEFEATED 

THE U.N.B.

BENDER’S X-RAY EYES BEAT GIANTSBAKER GOT 
’EM ALL AS 

THEY CAME
tfce flxst bay. One of t£e 

team was asked why they- did not make 
Marquard work instead of playing bis 
game for him and the answer cleared 
the situation:

“We

went aftergave to bum ble lace toward the bat
ter. The fingers of Bender'* and 
Coomb#’ right hand did the work tor 
them.

When told they knew every ball 
pitched, the curious may 
Athletics didn't hit hard 
swer is Mathewson. Matty has a 
grand lot of curves. The Athletic* 
in the tu -1 game, • mild not gauge 

when
his fadeaway, 
ball would U 
hit it was usually a pop up or a rotlcv 
to an Infield. When Marquai-1 pit cu
ed his first game his speed was tre
mendous and the ball Jumped so it 
was hard to gauge. They hit him 
hard, but the ball seemed devilish in 
Its inclination to travel straight to n 
Giant fielder

Everyone noticed how the Athletics

(By Tip Wright.)

Chief Bender’s black eyes wop the 
1911 world's series for the AtfUetics.
The Chippewa’s keen vision penetrat
ed the bulwarks of the Giants like an 
X-ray and shattered their defense. 

The Athletics should have won four 
s. The break in the luck 
momentary failure to

couldn't keep our bats off the 
We knew everything he was

ask why the 
er. On ? an- ball.

pitching and It wan a question of how 
soon we would get the ball safe. We’ve 
got them beaten before they start and 
they don’t know it.

This was after the second game, 
when the count stood even. It was 
the attitude of the Mackmen through 
the series.

In

il Special to The Standard.straight game 
and Collins’ 
think, threw away the first, and an In
jury to Coombs lost the other.

When I say the Athletics knew wliat 
almost ever)' ball pitched was, before 
it left the pitcher’s hand—whether 
a curve or straight ball—their bat
ting Is explained.

Mathewson’e skill prevented a bom
bardment in the first game. He and 
every other Giant pitcher save Cran
dall. was batted harder than the box 
scores show

Before the first game ended, press 
box comment wan “The Athletics are 
playing In tough luck.

when Marquard pitched 
game It was patent that the Athletics 
had on their batting «hoes. Although 
they did not got many lilts, they were 
driving the ball viciously.

The Mackmen hit wickedly. They 
backed up the Giant outfield to the 
fence to get balls that threatened to 
clear the barrier. In the sixth, when 
Collins doubled and Baker hit for his 
home run, the stand buzzed:

“Collins tipped off Myer’s signal to 
Baker." So it seemed, but It wae not 
the solution.

Three men did the tipping. They] 
were Bender, Coomb# and Hartzel.i 
This day it was Bender and Hartzei 
They didn’t steal signals from Chief 
Myers. They used their eyes to sec 
what the pitcher would throw.

Each of them could see whether 
the pitcher would throw a fast hall 
or a curve before be let go of the 
ball. ,

Eventa proved thin. McGraw thought 
they .were getting Myer’s signals and

"What did you give him?" Rube 
Marquard clalned be aslu-d Mathew- 
son, when he came back zo the bench 
last Tuesday, after Frank Baker hit 
his home run. drive.

“The same thing you gave him, 
Rube," Marquard claims Mathewson 
answered.

Opinions differ as to what Baker 
hit. Marquard says It was a curve 
ball on the Inside that tailed to break 
right. Baker says it was u fust one, 
the same kind ot a ball that Marquard 
pitched the day before and which he 
hit for a home run

This reminded Hughle Jennings of 
the game the Tigers and Athletic.* 
played several weeks ago, the game 
jn which the Athletics sewed up the 
American league championship, and 
which Baker won by hitting two home 
nin drives, the first off Willett and 
tho second off Works.

Willett had two strikes on Baker 
He tried to got a fast one over and 
Baker hilt It over right field fence, 
just ns he hit Marquard’s and Ma- 
thewson’s. When Willett returned to 
the bench Jennings asked him what 
he gave Baker.

• He hit a fast one," answered Wil

lie used a higa drop or 
alt hough thev Knew the 

e a curve.
Wolf ville, Nov. 2.—In one of the

mosi keenly contested football mat
ches ever played in this town, Acadia 
College defeated the U. N. B. today by 
a score of 5 to 0.

For the first ten minutes of the 
game, the Fredericton fifteen figura 
lively played the garnet and blue boys 
off their feet, keeping the ball be 
tween their five and ten yard lines, 
when only the wonderful work of 
Acadia’s defense prevented a. score. 
It looked at this point as if the Aca- 
dius were doomed to defeat. They 
soon found themselves, however, and 
before the half was over the argu
ment became more even.

The second period opened lively, 
with both teams playing like demons 
for an advantage. Ten minutes after 
the ball had started. Phil Andrews, 
the star of the Acadia’s shot across 
the U. N. B. line for the only try of 
the game. The kick was from an angle 
and Reid converted nicely.

The visitors set a lively pace after 
this, but once more the Gibraltar-like 
defensive of the Wolfvilleians proved 
Impenetrable and the game ended: 
Acadia. 5; U. N. B.. 0.

The field was very wet, making ac
curate passing, fast, running and com
bination work impossible. It was a 
forwards’ game from 
and excitement was 
the inclemency of the weather a large 
number of people witnessed the strug-

Wlion they

his second game Mathewson 
"wasn’t there" with his curves and 
was easy. The same is true of the 
other pitchers, whose stock of foolers 
was not enough to beat the men who 
were prepared for whatever they 
pitched.

changed the code, but the hitting did 
not let up. It would have had they 
been catching the catcher’s signals.

Ball players admit of two deliver
ies—the fast ball and curve—but 
there are several curves. There 18 
the big, alow, round house" outcurve, 
the quick breaking, hook outcurve. the 
out drop, the straight drop and Matty's 
fadeaway.

When batter and pitcher match 
wits the battle Is pretty. The batter 
"takes a toe hold.” He look» for 
fu#t ball. If he gets It. good night? 
If he gets a curve, he Is outguessed. 
The same applies when he is set for 
a curve and gets a fast ball. The

batter’s advantage when be knows 
what is coming ii enormous. And 
the Athletics knew.

Bender originated 'calling the turn" 
from the coacher’s box 
Coombs and Hartzei, boih keen sight
ed. Between them they have broken 
many a pitcher’s heart

From first and third they wa 
pitcher's fingers grasp the ball. H 
can tell whether he will throw a curve 
or fast ball as he winds up. A move
ment of the foot, band or body In
forms the batter and lie Is ready.

In the series Hartzei coached at 
first. Bender or Coombs was at third. 
Hartzei, arms folded, never moved

He might\
f tch the 

They
his first

a
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•"Don't you know he murders a fast 

want to feed himbull? What did you 
a fast one for?" asked Jennings.

Well, 1 had two strikes on him. 
and 1 knew that he thought 1 wouldn’t 
dare throw him n fast one, so I tried 
to cross him," replied Willett.

Works replaced Willett and Baker 
hit a four-base smash off Works. 
Ralph returned to the bench and Jen 
itings asked him what he pitched to 
Baker.

"A fast ball. That’s what he got 
the homer off of."

"What did you pitch Mm a fast 
ball, after you saw what he did to 
Willett’s fast one, and what you know 
he will do to a fust bull?’’ yelled Jen-
Vi "Well,* answered Works. "I know 

what he will do to a fast ball, but I 
had a couple of strikes on him and I 
thought that he thought I wouldn’t 
dare to pitch him a ifast one after 
what I saw he had done to Willett's 
fast one, so I tried to cross him."

"Yes, you two fellows have done a 
swell lot of crossing and all either of 
you have got. out of It was to be al
lowed to pitch n brand new ball to 
the next batter," said Jennings, by 
way of comment.

start to finish 
Intense. Despite

glv
Richmond. Acadia's little halfback, 

sprained his ankle early lu the second 
half and was obliged to retire from 

, the game, being substituted by Laur- 
i ing Andrews. Norman Ralston, for
merly captain of the Ttlbotwle Ti
gers. referred impartially and satis
factorily:

r A DIG PURSE 
FOR WOLGAST- 

M’FARLAND GO

INTERESTING MATTER ON 
GOTCH AND OTHER MAT MEN

HOW FANS IN THE WILDS
GOT NEWS OF THE GAMES) The teams lined up as follows: 

Acadia V. N. B.
Fullback

.LocklandReid,
Halfbacks(Calgary Herald.)would get it from Roger Wilson, the 

boss at the IngaU’s farm, for Roger 
was something of a fan, and with oth- 

get it from the station.

who were all large, powerful men, look 
All Calgary sportdom at the present like novices. The first American to 

time are in a state of feverish anxiety 
over the forthcoming appearance of the 

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 2 —The new world-renowned Frank notch, the king- 
year holds forth a golden spoon to P‘“ or the mat artiste. Since last 
Ad Wolgast and Packet McFarland. Labor Day, when the redoubtable Hus- 
The tld bit I» In the form of n «20,- ,lan Lion sank beneath the mercll 
000 purse offered to those boxers by Irresistible onslaught of the champion.
■las. Coffroth. the San Francisco light |le lla" been followed by a cheering 
promoter, for a 20 round bout to be host of admirers with a devotion bor- 
held in the big Pacific- coast city on dering on frenzy. No other athlete In 
jQn i the history of sport was ever raised to

Doc'Krone, of Chicago is Coffroth's high pinnacle of popular favor en- 
representative in the ileal and he is Joyed by Gotch today. It must be said, 
seeking Tom Jones with the object however, that this popularity is well 
of obtaining Ad Wolgast's consent to merited, for it Is due to him, more 
the match. Emil Thlry, manager of th«” to *11 causes combined, that the 
McFarland, has consented to the offer, 8aIne of catch-as-cathch-can enjoys Its 
but the hitch over the proposed meet- present prosperity. He has done much 
lug lies ut Wolgast'e door to raiBe tllis form of sport from the

Despite all of Wolgast's' bombastic disrepute into which it had been drag- 
threats to show up Packet-, whatever 8-d by former champions by crooked 
that mav mean, he Is afraid to meet aI,d disreputable methods, 
the stockyards champion. Ad has de- The lovers of clean, manly sport In 
dared time and again that McFarland Calgary are to he congratulated on 
la a boxer and not a lighter." and yet their opportunity to see this popular 
on every possible occasion except the Idol in action. Gotch seems to possess 
Milwaukee fiasco, he has side-stepped «** the qualities necessary to be a sue- 
a meeting with the stockyards cham- cessful wrestler in a marked degree.
Pion Wolgast showed that he was By nature he Is endowed with a mar- 
glad the bout was prevented bv say- velloua physique. Indicating great 
lag- "I made n mistake to meet Mr- strength and endurance, Combined with 
Farland weigh In at .1 o'clock day of wonderful speed and a skill which can 
the battle hut I never will again." only he acquired by long experience 

And Ad haa been true to his word, and a thorough knowledge of the finer 
Packey is willing to meet Wolgast points of the gome. To this must he 
under the conditions of the Mllwau- added courage and aggressiveness and 

match but the champion refuses the power to endure most excruclat- 
propoaitlon and holds out for 183 lug torture without faltering. Thos- 

pounds ringside. As Wolgast has de. are the qualities that have made defeated 
Glared that "Packey would bn soft Uotch Invincible on the mat. 
chewing in a 20 round bout." fight fans 
say that Inasmuch ns Packey Is will
ing to go tho long route—a dial ame 
he has not travelled In the ring 111 

nv years, while Ad Is a tried cam 
palgne'r at (lie game—Wolgast ought 
to concede a point and conseni lu 
meet McFarland at 183 pounds ni ë 
o'clock.

Hunters Isolated in the 
Maine Woods Over
come Difficulties to 
Follow World Series.

Richmopd.. ..

P. 8. Andrews 
P. Andrews . 
Morrison.

.. ..Murphy

VI. ""..winie
, . .Malman*

win the championship at this style 
was Evan Lewis, commonly called the 
Backwoods Strangler. I>ewis. like 
Uotch was a farmer, possessed of 

1 great strength, who depended for suc- 
strangling his opponent Into 

.submission, much as Gotch depends on 
the dreaded toe-hold. Lewis was the 
inventor of this form of torture, as 
well as the toe-hold, which is now cre
dited Gotch. I saw Lewis use this hold 
In Chicago 28 years ago on a clever 
wrestler named Matsodo 8arkatso, and 
resulted In Lewis breaking his oppon
ent's ankle, and although the latter 
was a Jap, Lewis was so roundly hiss
ed and roasted by the press that he 
never repeated the offense. His fam
ous stranglehold shared the same fate, 
for In all contests at the present time 
thé strangle hold is barred.

succeeded Lewis as

ers was to
Sol comprehended that one of the 

sides was New York. New York was 
"beeg,” the other side—well that 
didn’t matter, it would just be the oth
er side. So while he waited he whet
ted his hunting knife upon his mocca
sin and repeated the formula.

It was not more than 1C minutes 
after the game was over In New York 
when the bell tinkled feebly in the 
box on the trunk line of the tall pine 
high above the great gorge of the 
west branch of the Penobscot. 25 
miles from the nearest habitation,

"Ah-lo,” sold Sol. "Hey, Injun, do 
you hear me?" came in a faraway, 
squeaky voice.

“Ynrse ear."
"Well iNew York beat—get that? 

New York beat?—2 to 1. Get It? Be 
you there. Injun?— Nooyack two, nud- 
der wan, wan."

Sol was there, and with feverish 
nervousness carved two deep notches 
on the larger of his two alder sticks 
and he murinured to himself. "Beeg 
place. Nooyack- be«-g sleek—Nooyack 
—two-two-two. Nudder wan-wan."

“Yessaire- gotum — Nooyack two- 
udder one—jess wan. Ooodby."

Then Sol Sebot took up a notch In 
his belt and turned his face Zor the 
Archambault camp.

It was nearly midnight when he 
glided into the circle of firelight. In 

hand he held an alder stick with 
two deep notches. He grasped It tight
ly and holding it before him, mutter- 

nudder wan.

Quarterbacks
............. McGibboQ
...................Loggle

Black.............
Robinpon.. .cess on

Forwards
Plneo.................
Freda............. ..
Atkinson.. ..
Spencer ....
McKinnon ..

Vanbuskirk ..

The visitors were banqueted by the 
A A A A tonight.

.............................Dixon
.. *........... Melrose
.. .. O'Hallerhan.

.........................Je wet |
............................... Duke
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From that clearing furthest Coogan # 
Bluff called the Polo Grounds to Arch- 
ambault’e sporting camps, far up the 
great north woods of Maine, is no- 

railllon miles, but to the 
but rabid

where near a
half dozen erstwhile hunters 
baseball "fans" who gazed gloomily 
into the campfire, It seemed not a 
block nearer■-—’bout up to 98,679th 
street, says the New York Herald.

All you do to get to the camps Is 
to travel about a week by rail ami 
get off when the conductor pulls the 
cord and the brakemnn yells, "Sour 
dob-SIS, Sour-dob-SIS." Then you 
sling your pack and follow the tote- 
road eighteen miles to the old Ingalls 
farina, which is only five miles from 
the Ppmmiaqueduxesls River. Paddle 
up the river in a canoe nine miles 
and cross Utile Loon Lake, carry two 
miles to the PesMgassmunk stream, 
and follow that up Into lower Matte- 
wuukcneag Lake, which will bring 
you to plain sailing, for it Is only a 
nine mile paddle to the Inlet, and two 
miles further brings you to Arch- 
ambauit’s. -

But it Is nowhere near a million 
miles, because Sourdobsls Is less than 
two hundred miles north of Bangor.

It mattered not If the big fat deer 
procession

tion. Will an American be found to , 
take up the burden after the passing 
of Gotch and defend the title against 
this formidable array of foreign iuvad. 
ers, or will some of these foreigners be 
allowed to take back the title again 
across the seas? England, the birth
place of this popular style of wrestl
ing. has not furnished even a contend
er for the title for

Farmer Burns 
American champion, and was In turn 
defeated by D. S. McLeod for the title 
McLeod lost the title to Tom Jenkins. 
The year 1898 marked the beginning 
of the Invasion of a type of grapplers 
that was entirely new to this country, 
and for a time the trim, clean-cut 
athlete, dependent on speed and skill, 
was threatened with complete dnnl- 
hilation ut the bunds of those 
derous, slow-going, immovable 
from across the seas. The first of 
these Invaders was Youseuf. known as 
the "terrible Turk," and was by far 
the most formidable wrestler that ever 
set foot on these shor

• At th«> meeting of the Commercial 
League last evening in Black’s Alleys, 
eight teams signified their intention 
of entering. These are: the P. IL. 
T. McAvlty and Co., Waterbary and 
Rising, O. H. Warwick Co., Humes 
*nd Co., S. Hayward Co.. Brock and 
Patterson and the Globe. As the en
tries will not be closed till Saturday, 
It is probable that two more teams 
will enter A bowling committee was 
appointed to settle disputes and look 
after the league's business. This com
mittee consists of chairman. H. Sul
livan. L. Chesley, P. McAvlty. T. 
Masters, and K. Jack. The schedule 
will he drawn up by Monday.

twenty years. Can
ada. represented by D. S. McLeod, held 
the titie for a time, but has no man 
of class In the heavyweight division to
day.hulks

OPERA HOUSEkee
the This giant 

had the te-ho,_______ J ever)* man w ....
The merity to face him. with such rldic- 

present, style of wrestling known as u]olls ,ase that It win-, impossible to
vateh-as-entoh-cau. of which (iotrh is g,t oay -idea of his real capability,
the greatest living exponent, has sup- Ue wa„ drowned returning lo Ills
planted all other styles ot this popular ,iative ]and. This human monster
sport, in this country. was a veritable glutton. T have n

In Europe. where all forms of vivid recollection of hlm as I saw' him 
wrestling had their origin. Graeco-; at his morning meal, consume two 
Roman wrestling leads in public favor dozen eggs and three pounds of lamb 
Th- wrestlers of thirty years ago have chops, three quart bottles of beer and
the most crude ideas of the catch-] a pot of coffee. In. appearance he
as.cateh.can style, but In sll other resembled n snake after swallowing
styles of grappling there was a Ion» a whole- rabbit: n 1-4 feet high and
list of men famous In their time. The weighing pounds, with long sien-
contests for supremacy between Gotch der arms like an octopus, that held
and HackenFChmlUr recalls to old- an opponent in their tenacious grip
timers the desperate contests of thirty Mike a vise, giving him no opportunity 
years ago by t wo other magnificent ! to exercise his skill. Following the
gladiators, which fur fierceness and successful tour oof the “terrible
bitterness and the public Interest they Turk" In this country, an armv of those
aroused, were unsurpassed up to the foreigners Invaded * this country in
time of the last memorable contest, quest of glorv and American dollars 
The contests were according to Gra«- whose names it would be useless to 
co-Roman rules, of which Muldoon was attempt to pronounce. Every coun- 
the undisputed champion. «Muldoon ,ry in Europe sent its quota of wrest- 

Although outweighing his opponent was a Now York policeman and was )ers who were heralded as invincible, 
by 80 pounds, Tony Ross, the Newcas- the Idol of the east, while Whistler, These men were all of immense size 
tie, Penn., heavyweight, was unable the challenger, was from Kansas City, and great strength, and our best Am 
to stop Jack Twin Sullivan at Youngs- Muldoon had a long string of un- erican wrestlers compared like an
town. Ohio, on Tuesday night. The broken victories to his credit and was ocean greyhound alongside of a dread-
bout went the 10 rounds. Sullivan like Gotch, considered invincible, nought. A score of "terrible Turks" 
blocked his adversary’* wild swings Whistler, the aspirant for his crown, have appeared since thaï time but
and escaped punishment On the oth- was u noted strong man like Hack- not on*- of them has been able to re-
er hand, he did most of the leading enschmldt and was startling the <oun- peat the successes of Youseuf
the last few rounds. The two b-st try with wonderful feats of strength The people of Calgarv are to have an 
blows of the oattle, a right to the The firs' contest, which- was held opportunity to see the most formirt 
jaw and a right to the head 
landed by Sullivan.

FREDERICTON CURLERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

ed. "Nooyack, beeg-two; 
little one. Jees one."

The man who would have given $5 
to know the result first 'came to a 
realizing sense, "Whoop-e-e-e! Giants 
win, 2 to 1!" "Dunno - Giants—Noo
yack. two- nudder one, jess one," per
sisted Sol.

And Archambault came in and said 
someth! 
pleas»1

NOW PLAYING
THE C.M.B.A. 

WON WHOLE 
FOUR POINTS

paused In a eontlnuoua 
along the beech ridge* or If the bull 
moose challenged every night from the 
lak-1 of the partridge* rooeted oh! the 
camp porch—the world * «elle* wa* 
on and no wav ot getting the «core.

Archambault dropped In lo the 
"wake" Juat In time to hear some one 
any, "I'd give an even five dollora to 
know before I sleep tomorrow night 
whether the Ulant* or Athletics arc- 
winners." This seemed to be about the 
Intrinsic- stanchcnl of the yearning* 
all around the campfire.

The e-amp owner asked to be en
lightened. He was. He might have 
failed to grasp the greet portent of 
results to Mr. McGraw or Mr. McGlIll- 
cuddy, but he read In the face* of hi* 
guests that they were terribly in earn- 
est It reminded him of the time that 
he 'went 40 mile* through the wood* 
lo get a message that wa* nothing 
but n string of figures- something 
about stocks. The man for whom he 
made the trip danced like a madman 
and gave hlm IÔ0, and there were on
ly three or four figures on the paper, 
either. . , ,

Archambault puffed hard on hie 
pipe and finally remarked: "If you 
spare me Sol Bebat tomorrow I might 
•end him down along to see If he can t 
pick up some news for you."

There was a brightening of faces, a 
dawning of hope-have Sol Sebâtî— 
what was one guide to the merest 
chance ot getting any baseball news— 
a million miles from Coogan s bluff

The ball bad hardly settled in Mer- 
kle's glove, putting out Harry Davis 
and ending tho game, when the man 
at tho key of the great cable line from 
the Polo grounds across New Knglaml 
and lower Canada to the Straits of 
Uanso snapped "eng." Two hundred 
cities and towns knew that Instant 
that the game wae ended und that 
lice Giants bod won, two to one. Down 
In the Maine metropolis of Ban- 
gnr, the gateway of the hunters’ para
dise. they heard the "eng" and the 
chalk artist of an enterprising news- 
naper with a great flourish pul tho 
finish mark to the bulletin hoard, 
while hundreds ot fans bowled with 
delight.

AFTERNOONS AT 2.30
EVENINGS AT 8.30.

I THE ALL ABSORBING TOPIC 
OF THE MINUTE.

about always trying to 
guests.

mg
his JACK TWIN 

DREW WITH 
TONY ROSS

BRITISH Triumphant Return Engagement

t of

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

KINEMACOLORin the luteraociety league laat night 
tho contesting teams were the C. M. 
ti A. 184, ami 8t. Michael’*. The game 
proved un Interesting one and the 
play at times wa» exciting. The win
ner# were the V. M. B. A. team, win
ning all four point#.

The Individual scores in last night's 
game were:

Natural Color Pictures
Commencing TODAY

C. M. B. A. 134.
Kelly........................86 8Ü 110 282
McDonald ... 6» 66 79 214
Fitzpatrick. ..73 81 73 227
Barry .... ,.82 78 75 235
Coegrove .. . 90 79 98 267

The following are the football re
sult# of Saturday laat: -

First League.
Blackburn R. 1 ; Sheffield V. 0.
Bury 1; Aston Villa 1.
Evertou 1; Bradford City 0. 
Manchester 0. 3: Woolwich A S, 
Mlddlesbro 2; Liverpool 2.
Notts C. 0; Manchester V. 1.
Sheffield W. 1 ; Newcastle 2. 
Sunderland 4: Oldham A. 2.
Tottenham H. 6; Preston N.E. 2,
West Brom 0; Bolton W. 0.

Second League.
Barnsley 2; Stockport C. 1.
Blackpool 1 ; Leicester Fosse 1, 
Birmingham 2; Grimsby T. 2. 
Bradford 0; Derby County 1.
Bristol C. 2: Nottingham F. 2. 
Clapton O. 1 : Chelsea 4.
Fulham 3; Burnley 4.
Glossop 0; Wolverhamptou W. 1, 
Huddersfield 2; Oalnsboro T. 2.
Hull City 1: Leeds City 0.

Southern League.
Watford 3; Brighton and H. .1. 
Reading 1 
Plymouth 
Southampton 3; Le>ton 2.
Crystal Palace 6; Norwich C. 0.
New Bronipton i ; Northampton 3, 
Exeter City 1; Swindon T. 4. 
Brentford 2; Bristol Rovers 2. 
Queen's Park 4; West Ham L 
MUlwall A. l; Luton 1.

Rugby.
Harlequin# 13; Cambridge S.
Oxford 34; Richmond 0.
Ulackheath 10; Ixmdon Scots 7. 
Northampton 20; United Services t. 
Cardiff 3; Neath 0.
Northumberland 20; Cheshire 11. 
Newport 8; Swansea 6.
Devonport Albion 17; Coventry 10. 
Moeely 6; Nottingham 0.

94 Entire Coronation Series of711-3 
75 2-3 
78 1-3 KING GEORGE V.If was a noted stron 

enschmldt and was 
try with wonderful feats of strength 
The firs! (untest, which* was held
XTJ'TtQJ* .VLil'îIÎ"? a?*"'’rest 1er of thla type ononyhorg: 

record. The se
Ison Square garden. New Yoik, and 
Muldoon h friends, to save him from 
the defeat that
face, put out- the lights and ended 
the contest. Muldoon is still living, 
but be could never again be Induced 
to try conclusions with Whistler. The 
latter soon after went to Australia, 
where -■■■■■■■■■■■•■Pi 
erected to his memory by public sub- 
Kcription In Sydney, which bears the 
inscription, “To the memory of Clar
ence Whistler—he wa# a peer among 
wrestlers." After the passing of those 
two gladiator#, Graeco-Roman wres
tling In this country fell Into n de
cline. Other forms of wrestling, how- 
over, continued to flourish for a 
time, especially collar-and-elbow and 
Cornish wrestling. . ,

At the latter style. Jack Carkeek 
was the bright star

Totals .. .. 400 390 435 1225 
St. Michael’s.

McCarthy .. 68 80 68 216 72
McGrath .. ..78 74 78 230
Morrissey .. .79 77 71 227
Duftey ............... 74 72 93 239 79
Clttry .-84 80 86 250 83 1-3

Total# .. .383 383 336 1162
The A. O. 11. and C. M. B. A. 482, 

will play this evening.

la. fiercest struggle# on today, perform on th,'» mat. A# Gotch 
52K?,Wt!aIie,v«lt ^ has »nn°unced his retirement from th- 

game In the near future, there is 
great Interest to see this giant In at-

76 2-3 
75 2-3 Matinees 15 and 25c 

Evenings 15, 25, 35 and 5Or,
stared him In the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 2.—The animal 

meeting of the Fredericton Curling 
Club was held at the rink last night 
Mr. Hawthorne, chairman of the man 
aging committee reported that new 
wiring would be necessary for electric 
lighting of the rink and a committee 
decided to recommend the installât

All Amusements—Door Prize 

Tonight: Barret of Flour. 

Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch, 15 cents

TEMPLE FAIR*n>ABOUT THE BOXERS. died. A monument was

i Joe Kotchel and Dick Fitzpatrick 
Jr will meet In South Bend, Ind., Nov. 7.

Pal Moore and Frankie Madols will 
clasbln Philadelphia this week.

Teddy Murphy and Kid Thomas of 
Lawrence have been matched to box 
in Newbury port in three weeks.

Leo Houck and Harry Ramsay have 
been tied up In another match which 
will be decided some day this week in 
Philadelphia.

"Harlem” Tommy Murphy, who was 
supposed to be quite wealthy, 1# said 
to be broke. It Is claimed that he 
was tricked out of his extensive real 
estate holdings in New York.

of the Tungsten light#. Treasurer 
Mac Nutt submitted the timuieial report 
showing total receipts for the year 
of 1637.21. The expenditures amount
ed to $597.09.
October 24th wa# $40.12 and since then 
$32 ha# been received in dues, bring
ing the total up to $72.10. The dub 
elected officer# a# follow#: President, 
Dr. A. H. Atherton ; vice-presidents, 
J. E. Page and F. H. Peter#; secre
tary. N. Dougherty; treasurer, L. C. 
Macnutt: chaplain. Rev. Dean Scho
field. Managing committee, J. H. 
Hawthorne. Dr. Holden, F. P. Hatt, 
R. 8. Barker with the president and 
secretary exofficlo. Auditors, R. F. 
Randolph and J. A. Reid. On motion 

i of F. P. Hatt tt was decided to chal* 
llenge for the Mc!/ellan Cup. Tho 
'prospects for an enthusiastic and suc- 
! cessful season of curling are excellent 
and the club'# standing in evety way 
i* quite equal to that of any period 
of It# long history—its foundation 
dating back to 1848.

Joe Mandot of New Orleans must be 
some scrapper when he stops Young 
Saylor. It was a bod setback for the 
Indianapolis boxer.

Stoke 1. 
Coventry C. 1. The credit balance on

was the bright star, while at the -form
er Hitch noted performer# a# Duncan 
C Ro#s, H. M. Dufur and Major Me- 
Lauchlln held the centre of the stage. 
A great manv matches were contest
ed In those days, victory alternating 
from one to the other until the pub
lic began to look upon them a# hip 
prodromes, for which the abb re via 
tion fake I# now substituted. Such 
were the condition# when the presert 
style of catch as catch can was first 
introduced Into this country less than 

o.
champion at this style of 

wrestling wa# Edwin Blbby. who came 
from England in the early eighties 
He was succeeded by Joe Acton, an
other Englishman. Those men were 
small, weighing not over 160 pound * 
and not possessing great strength, yet 

wrestlers

Guide Awaits Returns.

flitting on the ground beneath a sta- 
tion on the Porcupine line wae Sol 
gebat, while some lee# than a million 
miles away two of his race and color 
were helping In making Indian base- 
ball talent famous. Sol was fondling 
two bit# of alder sapling, one some
what longer than the other, a# he re*

- peated the formula over and over;
"Nooyack, beeg—beeg sleek. Nudder 
one—leetle stock. Reek eteek—Noo
yack, cause beeg; nudder wan, little

In the darkness of that morning flol J
had been sent from Archambault'# At a ment ms of the boys depart- 
camp, twenty miles across the hills, ment of the Y. M. C. A. last evening It 
over dim trails to the telephone line, the Intermediates decided to have a 
He had been drilled over and over that bowling league. Five teams signified 
he was to bring back the score as he their Intention of entering.

The game must be ‘in bad” in Mem 
phis when only a dozen sports will go 
to see n bout between Billy Qrupp 
and Joe Gorman. The bout was called

3<i ars ag 
firstTheY. M. C. A. BOY8 TO FORM

A BOWLING LEAGUE.
off.

Emil Thelry of Chicago was a bit 
hasty about his announcement that he 
was the manager of Johnny Coulon. 
The latter say# that Thelry is not his thev made our American
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HIS ITALIAN Wlf E” Bingr^*44

Sweet Story of a Mixed Marriage.

99 HUGEWHEN HE DIED44
LAUGH

A Comedy full of MisapprehcnHons.

BETTY BUTTONS”Edison44

Delightful Child-Story of the Home.

Mr. DriscollMiss Breck
"Magnetic Waltz”

EXTRA
“Moonlight Rag"

PICTURES fOR THE KID 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON!

Next Week!
Mon. the. wed.

CHAMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL
BETWEEN

ATHLETICS
of Philadelphia

AND

GIANTS
of New York

FEATURE YET!

SHOWN AT THE REQUEST OF 
AN APPRECIATIVE PUBLIC.
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PRDUND THF GITYNEW Brunswick wins in mm mLLm APPEAL to privy council
'Bathroom Fixtures >

University Women’s Club.
A business meeting of the Univer

sity Women’s Club will be held on 
Saturday evening, Nov. 4th, at the re- 

Parks. Coburg street.
to attend.

GLASS SHELVESSOAP DISHESfavorable Decision in lovitt vs. The King, Dispute with Nova 
Scotia Over Payment of Succession Duty - Mr. Mazen 
Successfully Argued Case in London - Other Provinces 
Interested - History of Suit.

TOWEL RACKS
PAPER AND SPONGE HOLDERS 

COMB AND BRUSH HOLDERS
BATH SPRAYS AND SEATS

sidence of Dr.
All members ore requested

Charged With Theft.
Thomas Grant, aged 24 years, was 

arrested on a warrant yesterday 
evening at seven o'clock by Policemen 
O'Leary and Henry, 
was sworn out 
Wilson, who says that Grant stole a 
gold bracelet from her that she val
ued at five dollars.

The warrant 
by Mrs. Matilda turned on 

to collectand the whole question 1 
which province was entitledA cable message received from Lon- 

vesterday announced that the 
Privy Council had allowed the appeal 
in the case of Lovitt vs. the King. This 
decision is a final victory for the Pro
vince of New Brunswick in a dispute 
with the Province of Novo Scotia on 
a question of succession duties which 
had been before the courts since 1906. 
By reason of the public importance 

had grown into n

it.
These fixtures are of superior grade and will wear well 

BRASS, NICKEL PLATED
The Supreme Court of New Bruns

wick unanimously decided that the 
amount on deposit was liable to suc
cession duty in this province, «Mow
ing the decisions of the Ontario and 
British Columbia courts in cases 
where the facts and provisions of the 
succession duty act «fere practically 
the same.

From this decision the executors 
of Mr. Lovitt applied to the Supreme 
Court of Canada which reversed the 
decision of the 
New '■■■■■IPPVHHI 
decisions oof the Ontario and B. 
Columbia courts 
Supreme

Y. M. C. A. Boys To Raise Funds.
The extension committees of the 

hoys’ department of the Y. M. C. A. 
will try to raise $50 between now 
and the 1st of April. $26 of this amount 
will go to the Y. M. C. A. Maritime 
committee and $25 will be given to
ward the fund of $600 that is to be 
raised among the senior membership 
of the Y. M. C. A., that the Rt. John 
association will subscribe toward the 
Y. M. C. A. work in India.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
\ éof this case It.

“cause célébré," and the decision of 
the Privy Connell will be received with 
much interest not only in New Bruns
wick. but lu other provinces of Can
ada.

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Supreme Court of 
Brunswick, also overruling the 
r.«ia .x/,f the Ontario and British Don’t

Get
Cold
Feet

Hon. .T. D. Hazen, K. C., during his 
visit to England last summer had the 
management of the case for New 
Brunswick and also lor the provinces 
of Ontario and British Columbia which 
were also interested, and as attorney 
general argued the case before the 
Privy Council in London last July. Mr. 
Hazen will receive hearty congratula
tions on the success of the appeal 
which finally settles a question of far- 
reaching importance under the suc
cession duties act.

The facts in the case were as fol
lows: George H. Lovitt, of Yarmouth. 
N. S., died in 1900 possessed of a 
large estate, a portion of which, con
sisting of upwards of $90,000, he plac
ed during his lifetime on special de
posit with the Bank of British North 
America in St. John. The question in
volved in the case was as to the right 
of the Province of New Brunswick to 
collect succession duties on this 
amount on the ground that it was 
property within New Brunswick and 
therefore liable to duty.

The Province of Nova Scotia claim
ed that this amount was liable to 
succession duty In Nova Scotia and 
not in New Brunswick. By agreement 
between the parties a special case was 
stated for the opinion of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick. The mtc- 

duty amounted to $3.,»-l..*6

D YKEM AN’S....... The judges ot the

Girouard, Davies and Anglin, JJ-. 
against the appeal, Idington and 
Duff, JJ. , « »Owing to the question Involved 
being one of great public importance 
the Province of New Brunswick ob
tained special leave to appeal to the 
Privv Council Jrom the decision of 
the Supreme Court of Canada. As 
announced by cable from Ixmdon 
yesterday the Privy Council has al
lowed the appeal, thereby affirming 
the decisions of the courts of New 
Brunswick, Ontario and British Co
lumbia.

The case was argued before the 
Privy Council in July last by Mr. 
Hazen as Attorney General of New 
Brunswick assisted by English coun
sel on behalf of the appellants, and 
by B. L. Newcombe, K. C., deputy min
ister of justice in Canada, assisted by 
English counsel for the respondents. 
The case was takep through the 
courts In the -name of the executors 
of Mr. Lovitt. but in effect was a suit 
between the Provinces of New Bruns
wick. and Nova Scotia to decide which 
had the right to collect the succes
sion duty. New Brunswick wins.

No Labor Candidate In County.
The trades and labor council will 

take no action to bring out a candi 
date in the county by-election. Some 
time ago representations were made 
to the labor organizations by work
ingmen living In the county looking 
to support for a labor candidate In 
the by-election, but it was felt that 
it would be inadvisable for the trades 
unions, most of whose members re
side in the city, to attempt to impose 
a candidate on the county.

Two Big Bargains
For Week-End Selling

150 Black Sateen Underskirts worth from $1.60 to $8.50, to be sold at $1.13 
each. These skirls are made from an extra fine, fast black "Sateen and are shown in 
half a dozen different styles, some with wide flounce and narrow rufflinga, while 
others have many rows of narrow pleatings and rufflings.

A Great Bargain in Cushion Covers, Japanese make. They are all ready to be 
filled; embroidered and drawn work centres with cambric frill around edge, regular 
price 76 cents, sale price 35 cents.

Owl, To Visit Fredericton.
At a well intended meeting of the 

Order of Owls. Held In their rooms 
Inst evening. F. !.. Potts txcnpled the 
chair in the absence of the president. 
It was dcclde'd to send a delegation to 
Fredericton today to assist In organiz
ing the lodge that was recently start
ed there. Among those who will go 
ivre G. E. Logan. James Huey. Chas. 
Wanamaker, W. E. Ward, V. D. Hold
er. A. Hodges. P. W. D. Campbell, C. 
A. Hewitt and W. H. Underhill.

So many people complain of cold 
feet once the weather changes, 
that it ie actually necessary they 
should wear a good stout soled 
boot.

W

The Temple Fair.
children's day at theToday is

Temple Fair and preparations have 
been made to give them a good time. 

The girls' door prize for this after- 
doll. and a good watch

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETcessionnoon Is a large 
will he the prize for the lucky boy. 
The door prize for last evening was 
a load of coal, and It was won by R.

Following Is a list of LIU MEN Will TO 
SEE PLEDGES KEPT

"IS BETTED THIN W 
EXCEPT ID TOROITf

Armstrong, 
last evening's prizes and the winners: 
Bowling, a clock, won by Chas. 
Shanks: shooting gallery, a pipe, won 
by William Llngley; bean board, 
fountain pen. won by Fred McAllen: 
plate toss, a pair of boots, won by 
Ralph Culver; nine pins, gentleman's 
set. won by W. J. Devenney. The 
door prize for this evening is a barrel 
of flour.

Just ReceiveditJ*
Trades and Labor Council 

Wants Gtizens Committee 
to Keep Promise to Abolish 
Property Qualification.

Professor Macoun’s Opinion 
of N. B. Apple Show, in St 
Andrew’s Rink, which Closed 
Last Evening.

A Large Importation of Window Glass
Boy Scout» At Dinner.

The scout supper given by the scout
masters and the patrol leaders in 
White’s restaurant last evening was a 
big success. Malcolm McAvity occupi
ed the chair and outlined for the bene
fit of the boys the proposed scout work 
for the coining winter. He also spoke 
of a hockey league that lie hoped to 
see formed among the patrols this 
winter. The Rev. lb A. <’ody gave 
an address on Observation, which

It Is too early to start wearing 
overshoes, but low shoes and thin 
soled boots should be laid aside. 
Come and examine our showing

Men’s and Women’s 
Heavy Soled Boots

When we. say heavy soled, It 
does not mean that the boots are 
a load to carry. On the contrary. 
The art of shoemaking is so per
fect today that a person can get 
at our stores boots that are warm 
and impervious to weather and yet 
light and flexible, 
pleased to show them.

This is a new line that we have just added, but we are now ready 
to fill an order of any size—large or small.

Special Sizes Cut to Order-----------

I
i Although the weather during the 

progress of the Fruit show was rather 
unfavorable the attendance this 
„„„ somewhat better than last year. 
The show closed last evening. Many 
of the private exhibits have already 
been sold, and these will he removed 
from the rink today. On Saturday 
there will be a sale of a number of 
collections placed on, exhibit by the 
department of agriculture.

Quite u.number of the prize-winn
ing «exhibits will be reserved by the 
department of agriculture and the 
Fruit Growers’ Aseôclation, which 
will send them to the Fruit shows at 
Toronto and Ottawa. The depart
ment will also take over about fifty 
barrels oof the best apples and send 
them Great Britain, where they will 
be placed on exhibit in different, cities

At the meeting of the trades and 
last evening, it was de-

of
labor council 
tided to request the committee of 
citizens which 
ter for the city embodying the com
mission plan of government, to hold 
its meetings in the evening so that 
representatives of labor plight attend, 
and seè that pledges made to abolish 
the property qualification and Institute 
other reforms tor the benefit of the 
workingmen were kept. Some dissatis
faction was expressed at the fact that 
the charter committee Is holding its 
meetings In secret, as the pledge giv
en the labor men was that every' In
terest lu the city would he given a 
hearing and an opportunity to take 
part in the

I «
is drawing up a char-

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St.

■

Phone 2520was very heartily received by the 
boys. Troop No. 1 of SI. Johns 
(stone) church, challenged any other 
troop to a series of games of basket
ball. After the supper the different 
patrols rendered a very pleasing mus
ical programme that was well receiv
ed. About 60 scouts were present.

We would be

SILK SALE WILL BE CONTINUED TODAY |?•

THEWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

: IIIDIL MEETING OF 
ST. MEW’S SOCIETY

an oppor 
framing of 

It was also decided to ask the cit
izens committee to have the charter 
prepared as 
have it
ingmen might have an opportunity to 
see whether the promised reforms 
were adopted and to move for any 
amendments they might deem neces-

the charter.

Reduction Sale of Fall and 
Winter Trimmed Flats

be placed on exiuoii in uiueiwii. uiwn 
by the provincial representative at 
London.

According to the conditions under 
which exhibitors enter their displays 
all prize-winning plate exhibits be- 

e the property of the New Bruns- 
Fruit Growers' Association, and 

the department çt agriculture has the 
first option of purchase of all the 
prize-winning box and barrel exhibits.

The fact that their names were not 
attached to the exhibits seemed to 
have occasioned some dissatisfaction 
among some of the contributors. \\ . 
W. Hubbard, secretary of the depart 
ment of agriculture, said this was an 
oversight, as it was the intention of 
the department to have all exhibits 
marked-etlth the name of the grower 
and the part of the province they 
came from, lie added that the exhib
itors might have marked their exhib
its themselves, as was dy.ie in some 
cases. Tappan Adney and the 8t. 
John River Fruit Company, for in
stance, had large signs displayed over 
their exhibits.

It is claimed that had this policy 
been generally adopted It would have 
added to the Interest of the show, 
and given visitors a more complete 
Idea of the fruit raising capabilities 
of the province.

C. N. Vroom, president of the asso
ciation, remarked to u reporter that 
there w
the big . .agriculture was raised entirely along 
the St. John River Valley, when as a 
matter of fact about 40 of the boxes, 
in this display came from Charlotte 
county. . .. . .

Prof. Macoun, Dominion horticul
turist, who acted as one of the judges. 
hub ucusuicu win* mo Asked
how it compared with fruit shows in 
Ontario, he said It wa* only surpassed 
by the shows held in Toronto, where 
they usually ha* upward* of 2,000 
boxes on exhibit.

F. W. Daniel A Company's Sale.
A great reduction sale of ladles’ 

trimmed hats will he announced In 
this evening’s papers to commence 
tomorrow Saturday morning at F. W. 
Daniel and Company’s store. Corner 
King street. This will be the real 
sale event of the season as the hats 
are all goods purchased and prepared 
for the city retail trade—Every hat 
has a style and good taste In Its se
lection. Keep this sale In mind; the 
goods are being re-marked and got 
ready today for sale tomorrow—Sat
urday morning. No. dale hate will be 
exchanged or sent on approbation.

e to nave me cnarter 
eedlly as possible and 

so that the work-
as speed 

published.
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Society Will Observe Si. An

drew’s Day, This Year, by 
a Dinner — Reports of the 
Year’s Work.

Our entire slock of Fall-and Winter Trimmed Hats will he ottered

I CORONATION MEDAL 
FOB 00.11 DANIEL

This MorningIhe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

\Instead of a Scottish Night which 
has been the customary manner of 
observing the feast of St. Andrew’s, a 
dinner will be held this year on the 
occasion of St. Andrew's Day. This 
decision was reached last evening 
when the members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety met for their annual meeting, 
and the decision met with the appro
val of nearly all the members of the 
society.

The, annual meeting was held In the 
rooms of the society and the work of 
the past year was reviewed. The year 
has been a prosperous one for the 
society, the different reports heard 
last evening being of an encouraging 
nature. The president of the society.
R. B. Paterson, occupied the chair 
and the attendance at the meeting 
was large.

Following the reading of the min
utes the yearly reports were approv
ed. The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances to be in a healthy condition. 
The receipts for the year were $5,- 
155.38 and the expenditure $4,882.76. 
In his report the treasurer announced 
that the building fund now totals 

1$700.
f The president in his address made 
1 feeling reference to the loss sustaln- 
/ed by the society through the death 

end removal of members, and paid 
tribute to the late C. K. Cameron, a 
past president of the society and an 
earnest worker in» the interest of the 
organization. A resolution expressive 
of the society's sense of loss through 
the death of Mr. Cameron was on mo
tion of J. Roy Campbell, seconded 
by Geo. F. Robertson, ordered in
scribed on the minutes of the society.

The committee on membership in 
reporting for the year advised that 
the society secure rooms which would 
be open for the accommodation of 
the members.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are: President. R. B. Paterson; let 
vice-president, .fames Jack; 2nd vice- 
president. Alex. Macaulay; secretary. 
F. W. Fraser; treasurer, John White; 
auditors, R. B. Keseen, A. R. McIn
tyre; committee on charity, Dr. P. R. 
Inches. Andrew Malcolm and Alexan
der McMillan. Rev. Gordon Dickie Is 
the new chaplain of the society. It 
was decided that the society attend 
church services In St.Stephen’s church 
on Sunday. 26th of November, when 
the new chaplain will preach.

Following the business meeting the 
members adjourned to White's on the 
Invitation of the president where they 
enjoyed an excellent collation. With 
addresses by the officers and others, 
and a short musical programme an en
joyable hour was spent.

at special reduced prices which will transform this choice collection of 
millinery into one rare feast of bargains.Strenuous 

People
W-Pleasing Souvenir of Visit of 

Canadian Parliamentarians 
to Great Britain,on Occasion 
of Coronation Ceremonies.

The assortment will include all the latest snapes and the season’s 
most fashionable colorings. The handsomest cvf studies in clever trim- 

| mlng effects following the prevailing trend of ornamentation and iitil- 
L, lzlng beautiful wings and fancy feathers. So unusually attractive is the 

showing that all will be anxious for a first glimpse.

; X .i

i
$2.50, $3.50, $4.85, $5.50, $7.00, $8.50

^Therejvill^befine^PallernJilala^and^celebraled^Gage^creationsal^greatly^reduced^pncta^^

BE ON HAND AT 8.30 SHARP.
No Exchange or Approbation on Sale Hats—Millinery Salon

The Sale Prices areIf they wear eye fll».*'. 
ippreolate the difficulty 

of keeping them on the 
nose.

We have made a study 
of fitting eye glasses and 
firmly believe that we can 
fit any nose that can be 
fitted with eye glaesea.

We do not believe that 
any one style will fit every 
note, but we carry a large 

assortment of guards from 
which we eelect the kind 
most suitable.

Let ua ehow you the 
etyle that will fit you best.

With a view to marking Hla Ma
jesty’s sense of the importance of 
their visit to the coronation cere
monies King George has awarded to 
the members of Parliament, who at
tended the coronation, a silver medal 
as souvenir of the occasion. Dr. J. W. 
Daniel yesterday received a copy of 

as a general impression that the medal accompanied by the follow- 
display of the department of ing letter:

aeil entirely along Doan Ing street,
14 October, 1911.

Sir;
I have the honor by command 

of the Kiqg, to transmit to you the 
Coronation Medal, which has been 
awarded you by His Majesty.

I shall be glad to receive an ac
knowledgment in due course.

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant.

L. HARCOURT.

\ was delighted with the show
/

sThe Coronation metial which is of 
silver is neatly designed. The obverse 
side beara the effigies of their majes
ties the King and Queen. On the re
verse side of the medal are the let-

tically engraved, and surmounted by 
a crown, and below these 
the words. 22 June 1911.
Is attached to a silver bar by means 
of a blue ribbon double barred with 
red. The medal makes an attractive 
souvenir of the Coronation, ceremo
nies and will no doubt be cherished 
by the recipients.

I. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewders and Opticians.R. beautifully and artls-

21 KING STREET,letters are 
The medal ST. JOHN, N. B

YOU WANT 
GOOD PRINTINGNotice to A. O. H. Members.

The members of Division. No. 1, A. 
O. H., are requested to meet at 75 
Somerset street oh Saturday morn 
ing at 8. 15, in regular dress, to at
tend the funeral of our late Brother 
James Barrett,

Sale of Fall and Winter Millinery at 
M. R. A.'a.

A great reduction sale of Fall and 
Winter Trimmed Hate will commence 
this morning at 8.30 in M. R. A.’a 
Millinery Salon. All the latest shapes 
and colorings of the season will be The Falrvllle
?owWthatUalltwnlBWantTto‘take'Ld^ant- The Falrvllle Conservative Club ore

£”iH«t«w very °uch rw,ucw'5°^ •

and

ENGRAVING
We Do Both. Ca'I and See U$.neervative Club.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.C H. riEWWELUNG
82 14 Prince William St. 1

m.. . ' vi \ - - jwb- -, ' , Xiiii ---. . ,, ■

Leading Kinds of Imported and
Domestic Winter Underwear for Men

BOYS’ NATURAL WOOL- 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 
20 to 32. Per garment. .30 to 95c 

BOYS’ FLEECE LINEN UN
DERWEAR. Sizes 20 to 32. Per 
garment

32 to 46. Per garment.$2.10 to 
$2.75

Among the large assortment 
of makes, we carry Wolf, Brit
annia, Theta, and Dr. Delmel 
brands. These all come In a full 
range of sizes from 32 to 50 
inches, and special lengths of 
sleeves and legs. In styles we 
are showing: Plain and Rutland
^nï»ln.g7Æ.“h!.vt* CANADIAN MADf UNDERWEAR
double bock and front. MEN’S MERINO UNDER,

u/ni *ev BRAND—A fine not- WEAR ( unshrinkable I Sizes.
to te ::,NATURALr SET UNd'eR-' 

Pcr Rarmcnr . « «4.6* WEAR (unshrinkable. Per gar-
WOLF BRAND- A soft natur- m<Lnt T « A F I ' N B*N ATU RAL

a) wool (unshrinkable) shown E X T « A F I N E NATURAL
in-different weights. Sizes 32 to WOOL UNDERWEAR 
46. Per garment. . .$2.35 to $3 able) Size 32 to 46 Per gat

rurTA BRAND—Extra fine ment.................................. to *i.»unJiïta7*wm! (unahrinkableI MEN'S FLEECE LINED UN-
medium weight. Size» 33 to 4«. DERWEAR. Sizes 32 to 40. Per

„™,ni 02.15 to *3 garment.....................50c to 80c.
BRITANNIA BRAND — Made ELASTIC RIBBED UNDER-

from Scotch lambs wool (un- WEAR, (unshrinkable) six dlf- 
shrinkable l manufactured In dlf- ferenl weights. Sizes 32 to 48.
forint weights double-breast- • Per garment............80c. to $1.45
ed; also a special double back BOYS’ MERINO SHIRTS AND 
and front shirt and drawers hav- J 
ing double back to match. Size

DR. DEIMEL’S LINEN MESH 
UNDERWEAR—The most high
ly scientific and sanitary of all 
underwear, 
suitable for all seasons. Sizes 
32 to 44. Per garment. ...$3.00

35c.Made in weights
CHAMOIS GOODS

There is nothing quite so com* 
Garmentsfortable as Chamois 

to provide perfect comfort In ex
treme cold weather. Suitable for 
Motoring, Driving and many 
other uses.

Special selected CHAMOIS 
UNDERSHIRTS, with long or 
half sleeves. PANTS ankle 
length. VESTS perforated Cham
ois. lined with red Saxony flan
nel. to wear under ordinary 
waistcoat. Brown.- Navy and 
Fancy Cloth Vests, chamois 
lined. CHEST PROTECTORS of 

rforated chamois with red 
y flannel covering. Pure 

Wool Anti-Rheumatic Body Belts 
double thick; others with per
forated chamois lining. Doctor 
.lueger s 
Belts and

(unshlnk-

1M*
Sa

Pure Wool Abdomen 
Knee Warmers.

DRAWERS. Sizes 20 to 32. Per 
garment.. 30c. to 95c.

(See the Display in King Street Window.)(Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Department.)

:«
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Painless Dentistry
Tenth filled or ottrnottd 8» •' 

V» celebrated “HAL*pain by 
METHOD."

All hranohve of dental work 
done In th$ Moot skilful menas.*-

BOSTON DENTIL PEDIS
Tel. $83627 Ma'n Street

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

■


